
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— A unique 69-acre plot of
wetlands near the Grand
Harbor community is
working bit by bit to clean
up the Indian River Lagoon
and other municipalities
are starting to take notice.

The Spoonbill Marsh, a
manmade marsh created to
clean waste from the cen-
tral regional water plant
before it goes into the Indi-
an River Lagoon, is the first
project of its kind in Florida
and the successes county
staff is experiencing are
drawing interest from other
areas looking to take simi-
lar unconventional meth-
ods to clean their water and
waterways.

County utilities director

Erik Olson said the project
data is positive and shows
the water leaving the marsh
and being sent to back to
the lagoon is cleaner than
the lagoon water itself. 

“We have taken a liability
and turned it into an asset,”
Mr. Olson said.

The waste, or byproduct,
that is created at the
reverse-osmosis plant after
the water is treated in the
plant and clean enough for
drinking, is called deminer-
alized concentrate, or
brine. The brine-water
contains salts, nitrogen and
phosphorus and other
minerals. Before the
Spoonbill Marsh was creat-
ed, the brine was being dis-
posed of directly into the
Indian River Lagoon, but
county officials and envi-
ronment agencies agreed
that process was unhealthy
and needed to change.

County officials and staff
looked at various tradition-
al options for disposal of

the brine, including deep-
injection wells, but decided
to try an out-of-the-box
idea that no one has tried
before, Mr. Olson said.

By taking the brine and
cleaning it by letting it flow
through a series of man-
groves, wetlands, oyster
habitats and countless
plants, the county can help
clean the lagoon and jump-

start a brand-new fish and
wildlife habitat .

With a deep-injection
well, the brine is buried in
the earth, never to be seen
or used again, and county
staff viewed that as a wast-
ed opportunity to turn
something bad into some-
thing useful and good, Mr.
Olson said.

“We went down a hard

road when we elected to go
this direction (with a
marsh). Permitting chal-
lenges were tremendous.
The DEP had done nothing
like this before.

“Today I think the infor-
mation speaks for itself. As
time goes on, I think it will
be a learning center, a show

Lagoon-cleaning
project lauded
by county

Good word and jobs grant draws
new tech company to Sebastian

SEBASTIAN — NetBoss Tech-
nologies will have a new neighbor
at the industrial complex, Liberty
Park, just outside of Sebastian.

SMI Telecoms, a U.K.-based
software and services firm, select-
ed Sebastian for its U.S. corporate
headquarters and has been
awarded up to a $169,000 jobs
grant from the county.

Helene Caseltine said SMI Tele-
coms has recently struck up a
partnership with NetBoss, and

that Jim Odom, CEO of NetBoss,
recommended the company look
around Indian River County for an
American expansion.

“This is a perfect example of
how to cultivate that vendor-sup-
plier network with our existing
industry base. Through our busi-
ness retention activities, and our
county embracing new business,
we have developed a positive
environment for job creation,”
said Ms. Caseltine in a press
release.

The grant amount is expected to
be paid out over several years,

after the company
begins hiring and
retaining local work-
ers for at least one
year.

SMI Telecoms
expects to create
about 25 new jobs
with the lowest salary
being about $26,000 annually.

“Indian River County offers our
business the opportunity to create
a U.S. team that is dedicated and
loyal to our business objectives,”
said Phil Brooks, CEO of SMI Tele-
coms in a press release.

“ W e
have undertaken local
analysis and believer there is the
required talent and future poten-
tial to establish robust operational
capability to support our growth
in the Americas,” he said.
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w.hometownnewsol.comSpend any time surfing
the Web and you are
bound to find stories

that are just too bizarre to
be true. Here’s a sampling,
edited for length. Remem-
ber, just because it’s online
doesn’t mean it’s true! 

From PhillyBurbs.com:
Woman beats husband
with basket of pocket
knives

An estranged wife
attacked her husband with
a “basket of pocket knives”
inside the home they
formerly shared, police
say.

Kathleen Patricia Shearn,
52, is charged with aggra-
vated assault, simple
assault and criminal
mischief. Police said she
was not allowed at the
home as a bail condition
on charges she assaulted
her husband with a fork in
May.

Police said that Eric
Shearn said his wife and
he were arguing when she
began destroying things
inside the home. 

Shearn told officers his
wife hit him in the head
with a basket of pocket
knives. According to court
records, she then got in
her car and drove it onto
the lawn, tearing up the
turf, and then left. 

That’s when Shearn
reportedly called police.
But his wife returned
before troopers got there,
broke an end table on his
head and left again,
according to court records. 

Police said they found
the home in disarray, and
Shearn had cuts and a
lump on his head. After an
arraignment before
District Judge Kay Dubree,
Kathleen Shearn was sent
to county prison and
released. Dubree married
the couple in 1999, accord-

See WEIRD, A2

HOW WEIRD
IS THAT?!
SEAN MCCARTHY

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
A regatta of kayaks mulled around in the cove at Round Island Park recently, spending time with several manatees that had gathered there.

Local artist paints for charity, raises $32K 

SEBASTIAN — A red, white and
blue butterfly that was “born” in
Sebastian has gone on to new
heights and raised $32,000 for a St.
Louis hospital.

The large, 5 feet tall, 4 feet wide
fiberglass painted butterfly was
painted by local Sebastian artist Bar-
bara Sharp and used as an auction

piece in a fundraiser for the St. Louis
Barnes-Jewish Hospital’s pediatric
hospice and palliative care program.

With its patriotic theme, including
images of the Statue of Liberty,
Mount Rushmore, Old Glory, fire-
works, an eagle and seals of the five
branches  of the U.S. Armed Ser-
vices, the butterfly will fit right in on
display at the USO at the Lambert
Airport in St. Louis, where a private
buyer has donated it.

Ms. Sharp was one of 56 artists
that were contacted to create
designs for 55 butterflies that would
be used for the fundraiser, and Ms.
Sharp is well-versed in painting on
oddly shaped structures.

She participated in a similar
fundraising event in Indian River
County that put wildly colorful and
beautiful fiberglass turtles in many
high-visibility venues, such as the
Indian River County administration

complex and downtown Vero Beach,
which have hundreds of visitors or
passers-by per day. Turtle Trax
helped sustain the local Mental
Health Association’s programs. To
date, she has worked on 17 of the
more than 50 turtles for Turtle Trax.

“The first turtle brought in
$24,000, and that was before the
economy went south, so for that
butterfly to bring in $32,000 in a bad

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Art Pfeffer, project specialist for the Spoonbill Marsh project, stands next to the lakes
where the county’s demineralization concentrates, from the reverse osmosis system at
the water treatment plant in Wabasso, are mixed with water from the Indian River
Lagoon, filtered, and returned to the lagoon. 

Quietly cruising around Round Island 

Spoonbill 
Marsh meets
expectations
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See LAGOON, A11

See PAINTS, A4

Friday: Isolated
thunderstorms;
high: 88; low: 74;
high tide: 9:05 a.m.;
low tide: 3:07 p.m.
Saturday: Scattered
thunderstorms;
high: 88; low: 74;

high tide: 9:51 a.m.; low tide: 3:52 p.m.
Sunday: Scattered thunderstorms; high:
88; low: 74; high tide: 10:34 a.m.; low
tide: 4:36 p.m.
Weather courtesy of www.weather.com

VIEWPOINT A6

IN MEMORIAM

A grieving father has a
message for parents



ing to court records.
From msnbc.msn.com:

Man gets 90-day sentence
for shooting his car

A man has received a
three-month sentence after
authorities say he shot his
car because it wouldn’t
start and then refused to
come out of his home. 

The Kingman Daily Miner
reports Lauriano Lawrence
Lovato went out to his
Camaro and when it

wouldn’t start, he fired two
rounds through the
windshield and into the
dashboard. Neighbors
called police, and Lovato
was eventually arrested
after a lengthy standoff. 

He pleaded guilty to one
count of discharging a gun
unlawfully within city
limits and was sentenced
to three years probation
and 90 days jail time.

From Click2Houston.com:
Man in Spongebob paja-
mas robs store

A man wearing Sponge-
bob Squarepants pajama

bottoms and an accom-
plice robbed a Family
Dollar Store in north Harris
County, officials said.

According to investiga-
tors, the two men entered
the store as an employee
was hanging kids’ clothes. 

The suspects approached
her with a gun and asked
her to call her manager to
the front. When both
women were up front, the
suspects asked them to
empty out the cash from
the register and safe and
hand it over in a black
Family Dollar Store bag,

according to deputies. 
Nearly $800 was stolen,

deputies said. 
From eastoregonian.info:

Bicyclists report getting
smacked by angry bird

Bicyclists in eastern
Oregon say they’re getting
whacked on the head by an
angry bird. 

Riders in Pendleton, Ore.,
told the East Oregonian
that a male hawk is dive-
bombing them because
they’re too close to a nest
he’s guarding in an old

cottonwood tree. 
Bicyclist Mack Temple

says the bird came in from
behind like a fighter plane
and whacked his helmet.
Another rider, Charlie
Newhouse, says the attack
on his helmet was “like
getting hit with a baseball
bat.” He says the talons
went in through the
helmet. 

Bird-watchers say the
large bird is a Swainson’s
hawk. The riders say he’s
been vigilant for a few

nesting seasons but hasn’t
been as aggressive as this
year. 

Bird-watchers say the
hawk will ease up once his
brood learns to fly.

From 1010wins.com: NYC
pet store bans drunken
puppy-buying

A New York City pet store
that’s surrounded by bars
has banned drunken
puppy-buying. 

Workers at Le Petite
Puppy in Greenwich Village
say customers tend to
stumble in after happy
hour and purchase a dog
without thinking. Drunken
customers now are forbid-
den to even hold the
puppies because they can
drop them. 

Store owner Dana Rich
tells WINS-AM that she
instructs people who have
clearly been drinking to
come back the next day. 

Employees say they stress
how much work it is to own
a dog. They say they would
rather lose a sale than send
a puppy into an unsafe
home.

From fox8.com: Ohio kids
say teens robbed their
lemonade stand

Children selling lemon-
ade in the Cleveland
suburbs have told police
they were robbed by
teenagers who pulled up in
a rusty old car and threat-
ened to beat them up. 

Eleven-year-old Omar
Schpeb says he and his
friends got scared and
handed over their money.
But he tells WJW-TV he
chased the car as it drove
away, and the teens tossed
back some of the cash. 

The kids estimate they
lost at least $13.50 to the
thieves. 

Parents of the children
say a kind person donated
$20 at the police station in
Strongsville to make up for
the theft. 

Sean McCarthy can be
reached at (772) 408-0680
or help@ComputeThisOn-
line.com (no hyphens).
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The Ultimate
Country Lifestyle

Leave behind the complicated and enjoy a wildlife
sanctuary lifestyle. Build your dream home in the ultimate
setting surrounded by Florida Deer, Bald Eagles, Wild
Turkeys and exotics free to roam.

Envision being surrounded by
towering oak hammocks while

watching a grand red stag nibbling
on the tender grasses below...

If you lived at Red Stag Sanctuary you wouldn’t be
dreaming... it would be real! You’ll be able to sit on your
porch while enjoying the incredible views of whitetail red
stag, axis and sika that you won’t find anywhere else in
Florida!

This is an extremely limited opportunity to own your own
piece of paradise located in Okeechobee County. Only
21 idyllic 40-acre home sites have been designed so as to
make each as unobtrusive to the environment as possible.

Experience it to believe it!
• 40-Acre lots (with AG zoning)
• Easy build home sites
• Nature trails
• Common area with lake and other amenities
• 9,000 square foot pavilion for lease with fully electronic

conference room for 120 people with full kitchen &
outdoor seating

• Upgraded and maintained shell rock roads
• Native and exotic birds and animals free to roam

property
• Natural wetlands, pine, oak, palm and cypress

hammocks grace the property
Please contact

Bryce A Babcock, MRA Realty, Inc.
Cell: 772-971-9816

mrarealty71@bellsouth.net

10550 NE 224th Street (Orange Ave) OKEECHOBEE COUNTY, FL 34972

The Outdoor

Entertainment

The Clubhouse

“Trust Your Skin to a Dermatologist”

Cosmetic, Surgical 
& General Dermatology

DR. LARRY LANDSMAN
Board Certified
Over 20 Years of Dermatology Experience
Private Practice, Miami
Voluntary Professor, Dermatology
University of Miami
Cleveland Clinic of Florida
American Academy of Dermatology 
American Society of Dermatologic Surgery
American Academy Cosmetic Surgery

• Botox
• Collagen
• Juverderm
• Lasers

SKIN CANCER SCREENING

• Acne • Rosacea • Eczema
Problems of the Hair, Skin & Nails

SKIN CANCER

• Peel
• Facial Rejuvenation
• Sclerotherapy
• Hair Removal

• Skin Care
• Restylane

COSMETIC

GENERAL SURGERY

Detection & Treatment of Skin Cancer
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Call for an appointment
772-562-SKIN

787 37th St. • Vero Beach

the Aesthetic
Dermatology

Center of Vero Beach
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WHY GO TO THE ER!
An Affordable & Efficient Alternative To
The Emergency Room

EAST SIDE URGENT CARE
Same day appointments

FREE TESTING FOR
BLOOD SUGAR • BLOOD PRESSURE • ANEMIA

DR. CHRIS OLENEK
BOARD CERTIFIED
FAMILY MEDICINE

• MEDICAL SERVICES
• URGENT TREATMENTS
• SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
• CONSISTENT CARE PROVIDED BY ONE DOCTOR
• COMPASSIONATE COURTEOUS PROMPT
• EFFECTIVE CARE
• CASH PRICES ARE CAPPED AT AFFORDABLE RATES

SKIN CANCER SCREENING • SCHOOL & CAMP PHYSICALS

772-770-6225 • MON-FRI 8:45AM-6PM
960 37TH PL. SUITE 102 • VERO BEACH

(JUST BEHIND PERKINS PHARMACY)
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“We Ain’t Married
To None of Them!

You’ll LOVE 
Buying Here!

WE’RE 

CLEARING the lot 
for new arrivals!

If you’re a serious buyer,
you’ll LOVE this SALE!

WE BROUGHT THEM TO SELL

Weird
From page A1
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ANY REPAIR

OIL & FILTER
CHANGE

TIRES & SPECIALS EXCLUDED • EXP 07/31/11

FFRREEEE
CCOOUURRTTEESSYY
SSHHUUTTTTLLEE

“WE’LL TAKE YOU THERE
WHILE WE REPAIR.”

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

((777722))   556677--00002233 EEXXTT..   660044
1210 OSLO ROAD

VERO BEACH, FL 32962

INCLUDES: 5 QUARTS
10W-30 OIL & NEW FILTER

CHECK ALL FLUIDS

$995

10%
OFF

CALL RICK FOR DETIALS

EXP
07/31/11
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Vision Plus is a  full service eye care center. We
provide same day  service for bifocals, trifocals or
progressive  or transition lenses, in most cases.

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS THE RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT
OR BE REIMBURSED FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES, EXAMINATION OR  TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND
WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONSE TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR  FREE SERVICES, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

Board Certified
Optometric Physician
Serving Indian River
County over 15 years,
at South Vero Square.

772-770-2459

Over 3,000 Frames in Stock!
We are a Medicare Provider. AARP Discount Up to 30% OFF

South Vero Square, 792 S. US 1, Vero Beach (Next to Publix)

Dr. Kris E. Smith O.D.

No other discounts apply • See store for details. Exp.07/31/11

No other discounts apply • See store for details.  Exp.07/31/11

No other discounts apply • See store for details. Exp.07/31/11

Mon-Fri 9-6 • Summer Hours Saturday 9-3
Appts. Available • Walk-ins Welcome

$50 OFF
Complete Pair of Glasses

(Frames & Lenses)

No other discounts apply • See store for details. Exp.07/31/11

50% OFF
FRAMES
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LET US GIVE YOU THE
LAST & BEST QUOTE
772-794-3200

2060 6th Ave. • Vero Beach, Fl 32960

Restaurant named tops nationwide  
VERO BEACH — The Sonic Drive-

in of Vero Beach, located at 1780
U.S. 1, was recently recognized
among the top 48 Sonic Drive-ins
nationwide. 

With only 48 stores (out of 3,500)
left in the national competition, the
Vero Beach drive-in remains a
favorite in the 18th annual Dr. Pep-
per Sonic Games, which recognizes
the best Sonic Drive-Ins across the
country. 

The Olympic-style games rate the
stores on overall customer satisfac-
tion, food quality and delivery, and

also test crew members’ expertise
in the areas of carhop (food deliv-
ery), fountain (drink preparation),
switchboard (service delivery) and
dresser, grill and swamp (food
preparation). 

The top 48 teams will be nar-
rowed to 12 crews by the end of July.
The 48 drive-ins then compete in
competitive quiz events called the
Knowledge Bowl to determine the
final 12 drive-ins. 

Final 12 teams receive all-
expense-paid trips to the national
finals in Las Vegas on Sept. 11-12.
Days later, top executives will
honor the winners at Sonic’s
national convention. 

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Photo courtesy of Sonic Drive-in of Vero Beach
Shown are James and Tammy Morgan,
senior management team at Sonic Drive-
in of Vero Beach. 

Traditional IRAs: still a good idea for 2011
Mark Twain once

said, “The rumors
of my death have

been greatly exaggerated.” 
Like Mr. Twain’s rumored

demise, the notion that the
traditional individual
retirement account is no
longer a useful part of a
financial plan has been
greatly exaggerated. 

Contributions to a
traditional IRA continue to
be a viable financial and
retirement planning tool
despite non-deductibility
for some individuals. 

All you need to make a
traditional IRA contribution
are earnings as an employ-
ee or as a self-employed
person. 

The amount that can be
contributed for 2011 is the
lesser of $5,000 ($6,000 if
you have attained age 50) or
your earnings from your
work. There is no minimum
age for making a traditional
IRA contribution for tax
purposes. 

If a 16 year old works for
the summer, makes $5,000
and blows it all at the mall,
the tax code permits mom,
dad or whomever to give
him/her $5,000 to con-
tribute to a traditional IRA
on his behalf. There is a
maximum age for IRA
contributions. No tradition-
al IRA contributions may be
made for people over 70-

1/2, even if they are still
working as hard as they
were at 30-1/2. 

An additional contribu-
tion of $5,000 is permitted if
the traditional IRA partici-
pant has a spouse who
doesn’t work outside the
home. If both spouses are
under age 50, the total
contribution in this situa-
tion is $10,000 and the
spouses can divide the
amount contributed up any
way they choose, so long as
neither receives more than
$5,000 into his/her account. 

The question of
deductibility is often
confusing to many taxpay-
ers. There are two questions
that may have to be
answered to determine if a
traditional IRA contribution
is fully deductible, partially
deductible or not
deductible. 

The first question is: Are
you covered by a plan? If
the answer is no, then the
traditional IRA contribution
is deductible regardless of
the taxpayer’s income.
Whether or not you are
covered by a plan depends

on the type of employer-
sponsored plan in place. If
you’re not sure, your
employer can tell you
because employers must
check a box on every
employee’s W-2 stating
whether they are covered. 

If the answer is yes and
you are covered by a plan
but your spouse is not, then
only you are exposed to the
next test. Your spouse’s
contribution to a traditional
IRA is fully deductible up to
new phase-out limits of
$169,000 to $179,000 of
joint income. If both of you
are covered by a plan, then
the next test will determine
to what extent you both can
deduct your contributions. 

Assuming coverage by a
plan, the next question that
must be answered is: How
much is your income? 

For 2011, taxpayers with
adjusted gross incomes of
$56,000/90,000
(single/married filing
jointly) or less, the contri-
bution is fully deductible. 

For taxpayers with AGI
more than
$66,000/$110,000
(single/married filing
jointly), no IRA deduction is
permitted. 

For those with an AGI
between those levels, the
amount of the deduction is
phased out proportionately.
There is a $500 floor to the

deduction that will apply to
those whose AGI is close to
the upper limit. 

For example, a single
person who is covered by an
employer’s plan has an AGI
(excluding the IRA deduc-
tion) of $61,000. Since that’s
50 percent of the way from
$56,000 to $66,000, the
taxpayer may deduct $2,500
of a $5,000 contribution
($5,000 times 50 percent.
The other $2,500 of the
contribution is non-
deductible. 

The best part of the
traditional IRA deal is the
tax-deferred growth
potential your investments
can enjoy inside the
account. Your earnings will
grow much faster when not
dragged down by the weight
of a current tax bill. 

Your financial planner
can show you whether and
how a traditional IRA can fit
into your retirement plan. 

This article was prepared
by Forefield Inc./Raymond
James for use by Marc P.
Tomberg, branch manager
at Raymond James Finan-
cial Services, member
FINRA/SIPC. His office is
located in Ryanwood Square
at 2140 58th Avenue in Vero
Beach. Contact Mr. Tomberg
by phone at (772) 778-4399
or visit www.raymond-
james.com/marctomberg.

FINANCIAL
COLUMNIST
MARC TOMBERG



economy, that really was a shock. A
good one,” Ms. Sharp said.

Ms. Sharp said she enjoys working on
projects for charities because while she
may not always have the ready funds to
support a charity herself. If something
she makes can bring it in, she’s more
than happy to help.

About $1.3 million was raised with the
56 butterflies, and the money will go
toward services for children with life-
limiting or life-threatening illnesses and
their families.

Ms. Sharp is known for her work as a
mural artist, most recently completing a
mural in the alley way between Lazy
Daisy and Casey’s Restaurant on Azalea
Lane on the barrier island in Vero Beach. 

“I have the biggest brushes and the
smallest brushes that you have ever
seen,” she said.

Painting with acrylics and oils are Ms.
Sharp’s media of choice, and soon she
will display her skills with a brush in a
trunk show at Dockside Grille in Vero
Beach on July 23.

From 3 p.m. to 8 p.m., she and jewelry
artist Kristen Knudsen will show their
wares at an art and jewelry show that
will include live music, wine tasting and
hors d’oeuvres. 

A raffle will raise funds for the Vero
Beach High School art department, Ms.
Sharp said.

For more information about Ms.
Sharp’s work, visit www.sharpartde-
signs.com.

Barbara Sharp
has been
involved in
dozens of
projects over the
years including
TurtleTrax, and
the Butterfly
project in St.
Louis, which
raised $32,000
for the pediatric
wing at the St.
Louis Barnes
Jewish Hospital.
On July 23,
Sharp’s hand
painted hand-
bags and hats
will be part of the
Fabulous Art and
Jewelry Show at
the Dockside
Grille to benefit
the VBHS art
department.

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer
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Robert J. Kulas, PA

Trusts, Wills, Probate,
Advanced Planning,

Trust Administration, etc.
(772) 398-0720

2100 SE Hillmoor Dr., Suite 105
Port St. Lucie

(772) 778-8481
2770 Indian River Blvd., Suite 321

Vero Beach

www.kulaslaw.com 75
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ESTATE PLANNING

SPECIALIZING IN
HIP REPLACEMENT

David W. Griffin, MD. FACS, FAAOS
Richard Steinfeld, MD, FAAOS
Orthopaedic Center of Vero Beach
1285 36th St., Suite 100, Vero Beach
www.orthocentervb.com
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490 21ST ST. • VERO BEACH • 569-9655

Over 6,000 sq. ft. of Equipment, Clothing, Shoes,
Hats, Balls, Gloves, Souvenirs, Bags & More!

Come See the Difference

Ashworth 
Cutter & Buck
Vera Bradley 

Etonic
Titleist

Ping
Taylor Made

Callaway
Cleveland

Foot Joy
Sport Haley

E.P. Pro

Serving all your Golfing Needs
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518 21st Street Vero Beach
on Miracle Mile in the Vero Plaza

772-569-9978
www.Computerlimits.com

*in store only
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Vocelle & Berg, LLP
Buck Vocelle
Paul Berg

Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyers

(772) 562-8111
www.VocelleBerg.com

SERIOUS INJURIES
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Come to East Side Urgent Care owned
by Dr. Christopher Olenek and run by his
partner/ office manager Jessica
Beaumont R.T(R), where the focus is on
prompt, courteous and effective care at
affordable prices. (Major insurance
accepted)

Outdoor activity means increased fre-
quency and duration of sun exposure
potentially increasing your risk for skin
cancer.
The most common forms of skin cancer

are Basal Cell and Squamous Cell and
the most lethal is Melanoma.

The face is the most common location for Basal Cell Carcinoma, however,
abut 20% occur in areas such as the chest, back, arms, legs and scalp. In con-
trast to Squamous Cell Carcinoma, Basal Cell is promoted by intermittent sun
exposure as opposed to chronic daily sun.

Basal Cell Cancer is usually “pearly” in appearance. Superficial basal skin
cancers look scaly and feel rough. It can cause disfigurement of the the face if
not treated early on. Diagnosis of Basal Cell cancer is made upon a small biop-
sy of the area. Treatment of Basal Cell cancer includes Mohs outpatient surgi-
cal procedure. This technique of removing skin cancer is better termed “micro-
scopically controlled excision.”. This method removes as little of the healthy nor-
mal tissue as possible. Cure rate is very high, exceeding 98% Squamous cell
carcinoma of the skin occurs roughly one-quarter as often as basal cell carci-
noma. Unlike basal Cell Carcinomas, squamous cell carcinomas can metasta-
size, or spread to other parts of the body.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Squamous Cell carcinoma is similar to that of
Basal Cell Carcinoma. Bring any suspicious-looking lesion to the attention of Dr.
Olenek.

Stop into East Side Urgent Care ANYTIME and allow Dr. Olenek to perform a
complete skin exam to assist in preventing or treating skin cancer or suspicious
lesions.

EAST SIDE URGENT CARE  Please Call (772) 770-6225
960 37th Place, Suite 102 • Vero Beach (Behind Perkins Pharmacy)

MON-FRI 8:45AM-6PM

SKIN CANCER SCREENING
AND TREATMENT

Dr. Christopher Olenek
Board Certified Family Medicine

EAST SIDE URGENT CARE
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Immigration 
Services USA 

and 
Consulting
Attorney

We have Spanish, Haitian, and
American representatives.

Over 25 years of experience
helping people help themselves.

JBlayne Jennings, Esq., LLC
1965 42nd Avenue, Vero Beach

772-453-3336  or  772-918-4359

Paints
From page A1

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift CertificatesSubscribe for FREE Today!
Knowledge is a terrible thing 

to waste...
www.hometownnewsol.com
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Surf and Ocean
Rescue Camp

Ages 7-17
Treasure Shores Beach Park

(2 miles North of Wabasso)

July 25th - 29  &  August 1st - 5th

10:00 - 3:00 pm

More information:
www.lightningboltswimming.com
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Tom Adams: 772-559-5966

Cost
$275

Surfing (all skill levels)
Pick the best waves

Surf etiquette
Life saving techniques

Lifeguard competition games
Lifeguard fitness

Learn:
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Hometown
Legal

Directory

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely on advertisements. Before you decide, ask the lawyer to send you
free written information about their qualifications and experience.



Vero Beach 
Police Department

• Curtis Robert Brown, 50,
homeless, was charged with
felony criminal mischief.

• Terry John Whitmore, 43,
570 Royal Palm Blvd., Apt. 3,
Vero Beach, was charged
with aggravated battery
domestic violence.

•Jennifer Lynn Parrish, 38,
3935 11th St., Vero Beach,
was charged with posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance and a misdemeanor
charge of possession of drug
paraphernalia.

• Jose Oscar Ramos Perez,
29, 1547 41st Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
aggravated battery domes-
tic violence.

•Clifford Angelo Relford,
51, 5730 46th St., Vero
Beach, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for third-
degree grand theft.

•Joseph Clifton Rodden-
berry, 26, 10290 130th Ave.,
Fellsmere, was charged with
fleeing and eluding and a
misdemeanor charge of
willful, wanton reckless
driving.

Indian River County
Sheriff’s Office

•Oscar Eliazar Castanon,
23, 9908 Sweepstakes Lane,
Apt. 2, Orlando, was
charged with tampering
with a witness, burglary of a
dwelling with assault and
battery and misdemeanor
charges of driving while
license suspended with
knowledge and resisting
arrest without violence.

• Alphonso Coleman, 28,
164 Empress Ave., Sebast-
ian, was charged with pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance with intent to sell.

•Reginald Deshawn Jones,
23, 1860 Woodland Circle,
Apt. 101, Vero Beach, was
charged with attempted
murder, carjacking, aggra-
vated assault with a deadly
weapon, possession of a
firearm, ammunition or
electric device by a convict-
ed felon and misdemeanor
charges of discharging a
firearm in public and pos-
session of marijuana.

•John Patrick Kirchner,
46, 24 Sea Gull Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
dealing in stolen property,
burglary of a dwelling,
third-degree grand theft,
giving false ownership or
identification information
to a dealer and giving false
ownership or identification
information to a pawn bro-
ker.

•Jozell Williams, 27, 12915
100th Lane, Fellsmere, was
charged with two counts of
aggravated assault, posses-
sion of cocaine and oxy-
codone, possession of a
firearm by a convicted felon
and misdemeanor charges
of possession of marijuana
and drug paraphernalia and
battery.

•Wendy Kristene Abbott,
43, 8975 104th Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
two counts of violation of
probation and issuing
worthless checks.

•Simon K. Eller, 46, 4618
56th Lane, Vero Beach, was
charged with false impris-
onment and a misde-
meanor charge of battery
domestic violence.

• Jennifer Brooke Hansen,
30, 1634 Saipan St., Palm
Bay, was charged with viola-
tion of probation. She was
on probation for third-
degree grand theft.

• Dymerance J. Odom, 25,
4353 30th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with posses-
sion of cocaine and a feder-
al charge of possession of
cocaine with intent to dis-
tribute.

•Patrick Austin Rempe,
20, 2220 53rd Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with

four counts of violation of
probation. He was on pro-
bation for third-degree
grand theft and dealing in
stolen property.

•Brian Scott Rimes, 30,
228 28th Road, Vero Beach,
was charged with posses-
sion of alprazolam.

• Joseph Charles Rios, 19,
homeless, was charged with
possession of oxycodone
and a misdemeanor charge
of possession of drug para-
phernalia.

•Ryan Tyler Shurtleff, 20,
1520 Third Court, Vero
Beach, was charged with
possession of oxycodone
and a misdemeanor charge
of possession of marijuana.

•Lindsay Leigh Wilson,
23, 1216 43rd Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
possession of oxycodone
and a misdemeanor charge
of possession of drug para-
phernalia.

•Tabatha Marie Brown,
30, 1480 Sixth Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
being a fugitive from justice
and a misdemeanor charge
of violation of probation.
She was on probation for
petit theft.

•Kareem Hakeefe Cole-
man, 21, 12970 100th Lane,
Fellsmere, was charged
with aggravated assault on
a law enforcement officer,
resisting arrest with vio-
lence, grand theft of an
automobile, fleeing and
eluding, possession of
cocaine, trafficking in oxy-
codone and misdemeanor
charges of battery, posses-
sion of marijuana, driving
while licenses suspended,
two counts of possession of
drug paraphernalia and
willful, wanton reckless
driving.

• Thierry Joel Lettiere, 56,
315 West Masters Lane,
Melbourne, was charged
with felony petit theft.

•Jamiey Tonino Parker,
32, 4655 36th Ave., Vero

Beach, was charged with
trafficking in hydrocodone
and a federal charge of pos-
session of cocaine with
intent to distribute.

•Jimmy Lee Williamson,
31, 4015 46th St., Vero
Beach, was charged with
aggravated battery domes-
tic violence.

• Leonard Edwin Hamker,
53, no address given, was
charged with uttering a
forged or counterfeit bill.

•Savannah Nicole
Massey, 20, 2750 45th St.,
Vero Beach, was charged
with violation of probation.
She was on probation for
burglary of a dwelling and
third-degree grand theft.

•Anthony Dwyne Reese,
40, homeless, was charged
with possession of cocaine
and a misdemeanor charge
of possession of drug para-
phernalia.

•Wayne Anthony Ron-
deau, 45, 10295 S. 85th St.,
Vero Beach, was charged
with driving while license
permanently revoked.

•Benny Curtis King, 32,
1365 17th Court Southwest,
Vero Beach, was charged
with child abuse.

•David Eugene Johnson,
52, 1255 27th Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for grand
theft.

•Brent George Fournier,
32, 2049 Grey Falcon Circle
S.W., Vero Beach, was
charged with aggravated
battery domestic violence.

•Johnny Lynn Gray, 34,
2076 38th Ave., Apt. 8, Vero
Beach, was charged with
two counts of fleeing and
eluding, leaving the scene
of an accident with proper-
ty damage, battery on a law
enforcement officer, leav-
ing the scene of an accident
with injury, and misde-
meanor charges of failure to
leave information after a
crash, no Florida driver

license, driving while
license suspended with
knowledge, attaching a tag
not assigned, resisting
arrest without violence and
four counts of driving
under the influence with
property damage or per-
sonal injury.

•Kyle A. Sims, 34, 13385
80th Ave., Sebastian, was
charged with aggravated

assault with a deadly
weapon.

•Charles Blake Anglin, 27,
800 S.W. Fork Road, Apt. 2-
1, Stuart, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for tres-
pass of a structure.

• J. Guadalupe Cortez, 28,
1750 N. Congress Ave., West
Palm Beach, was charged

Police report
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BARBERS

SILVER
CLIPPER
BARBER SHOP

Since 1962

562-9797 • 512 Miracle Mile 
(NEXT TO ABC LIQUORS & DUNKIN’ DONUTS)

VERO’S MOST  
WANTED

66
91

33

AT THE

67
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24

3710 N. U.S. 1
Cocoa (321) 639-3010

Mon - Sat - 10am -7pm
Sun Noon - 5pm

DISCOUNTED ITEMS • CLOSE OUTS • CANCELLED ORDERS
FLOOR SAMPLES • ONE-OF-A-KINDS • OVERSTOCKS

LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE

3451 W. New Haven Ave.
West Melbourne (321) 725-5461

Mon - Sat - 9am - 8pm
Sun Noon - 5pm

Free in-home design
Schedule your free
design consultation

today.

Locally Owned & Operated for Over 35 Years

WWW.GALLERY.LA-Z-BOY.COM/BREVARD

Special Financing Available
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a
court of law.

If you have information about a crime,
call Treasure Coast Crimestoppers at (800) 273-TIPS.

Undercover drug
sting nabs two

INDIAN RIVER COUN-
TY — A multi-agency
undercover narcotics
operation resulted in the
arrest of two Vero Beach
men last week.

Kameron Devon Stanley,
23, of 4795 38th Circle,
Bldg. 3, Vero Beach, was
arrested and charged on
July 6 with two counts of
trafficking in oxycodone,
sale of cocaine and sale or
delivery of oxycodone.

Indian River County law
enforcement said an
informant worked with the
agency to set up moni-
tored drug transactions to
positively identify the drug
dealer.

He is being held at the
Indian River County Jail

with a total bond amount
of $175,000.

Also arrested was Craig
Moore Jr., 30, of 4105 37th
Drive, Vero Beach.

According to arrest
reports, Mr. Moore was the
driver of the vehicle used
during the oxycodone traf-
ficking drug deal when Mr.
Stanley was arrested.

Mr. Moore was charged
with possession of a con-
cealed firearm being a per-
son engaged in a criminal
offense with a firearm and
a misdemeanor charge of
possession of cannabis.

The arresting officer
noted on the report that a
loaded 9mm Luger pistol
was easily accessible
under the driver’s seat and
not securely encased.

Mr. Moore posted bond
the next day.

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See POLICE, A13



The outstanding debt
Our outstanding national debt is more than $14 trillion

and growing every day. That comes out to $46,209 for every
man, woman and child. If that figure does not scare you,
nothing will. 

How much does your family owe? How do you think you
will repay it?

Why not call the police first?
Regarding a HTN question of the week, “Will Casey

Anthony, who’s on trial for the murder of her 2-year-old
daughter, be found guilty by the jury?” 

There’s something that has really bothered me, and
maybe I missed it, but no one has bothered to ask Mr.
Anthony or his wife, or anyone else who was around the
area when the child supposedly drowned — when a child
drowns, isn’t it normal to call the police right away? There’s
nothing wrong with a child drowning that I know of, if it’s an
accident. If you’re innocent, I would think you would call
the police right away.

Stop golf carts
I just read “Stop scooters” and I’d like to add my two cents

worth, also. I believe that anything motorized should be
registered, whether it be electric, gasoline or diesel. I find it
totally absurd that some people in golf carts drive around
like it’s their personal vehicle, sometimes in the middle of
the road, which is probably not where they should be. 

Not in the middle of the road, stay on the side of the road.
Also, they seem to have no regard for anybody walking in
the walkways, it’s just “get out of my way or I’m going to run
you over.” 

I feel these golf carts are being misused. Their original
intent was to go on the golf course with your clubs and for
them to just be driven down the main paths of the course,
not along the main roads or side roads. They’re not regis-
tered, they have no lights. It seems like they’re overloaded
and they’re being misused. 

Maybe it’s time, before the cities get hit by lawsuits, to
look at the use of these golf carts. To me, having to step off
the sidewalk to let a golf cart go by is a bit ridiculous. The
golf cart can go off the road just as easily as a person can get
out of their way. 

Learn from the past
While it is wise to be skeptical of those who predict the

future with too much certainty, it is surely appropriate to
learn the lessons of history. 

Countries which have made the mistake of amassing
huge debts and gaping deficits have been in for a torturous
ride.

Check out your contractor
I see that there are so many rules and regulations here in

Barefoot Bay. My mother just passed away this past month
and I’ve gotten the house, and my wife and kids, we love
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THIS WEEK’S LUCKYTHIS WEEK’S LUCKY
BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

If This is your
license plate go to
the nearest HTN
Office to verify by
noon Tuesday.

CONGRATULATIONS
to Last Week’s Winner,
Carrie Fendley
of Vero Beach

GET YOUR BUMPER STICKER TODAY!
Stop by ANY office or CALL!!!

WIN $100-$1000
I      My

VOLUSIA CO. 
386-322-5900

BREVARD CO. 
321-242-1013

INDIAN RIVER CO.
772-569-6767

MARTIN/ST LUCIE CO.
772-465-5656
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Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(772) 465-5504
or  e-mail news@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Make the right choice, one wrong decision ...
Tuesday morning, July

5, a beautiful morn-
ing, even by Florida

standards. The day after a
gorgeous three-day holiday
weekend. The alarm goes
off at the usual 6 a.m., not
that I really needed it. I
have been getting up every
morning between 5:30 a.m.
and 6 a.m. for the past nine
years since we established,
expanded, and lately,
battled to make Hometown
News the No. 1 community
newspaper group in
America and successful.

Most mornings I get up,
grab the competition, (the
daily) and sit on our back
patio to see if there is any
national news I didn’t see
on TV the day before and
who might be marketing
with them that should be
with us. Then I get ready for
another great day at
Hometown News.

This morning would be
different. A morning that
would change my family’s
lives forever.

So, I get up at 6, grab my
pants and head out to the
kitchen to make my one
and only morning cup of
coffee. On the way through
the house, the doorbell
rings. I’m still a little groggy,
and I think, who could be
ringing the doorbell at 6
a.m. in the morning?

I look through the
peephole, still a little blurry
as it takes a few minutes to
get these ‘ol eyes in focus,
but I see a big guy, in some
kind of uniform with a
shaved head. Um? Why
would UPS be delivering a
package at 6 a.m. in the
morning? So I open the
door ...

It’s an Indian River
County Sheriff’s Deputy. My
heart starts to beat. What
could he want from me? I
step out, he looks at me and
says, “Sir, do you have a
son?”

“Yea.”
“Does he have curly,

kinda bushy hair?”
“Yea, what’s up?”
“It’s not good sir. He’s

dead.”
“What?” I reply. No way,

Austin is upstairs sleeping, I
think to myself.

“Do you have a motorcy-
cle sir?”

“Yea.”
“Is it a Honda CR100?”
“Yea,” I reply, as my heart

starts to fly and my mind
goes in circles.

“Sir, your son is dead. He
collided with a vehicle at
the intersection down the
road at about 3:45 this
morning.” I’m … I’m, I’m
stunned. I run to the front
of the garage and try
desperately to remember
the code to open it. My
hands are shaking and after
three tries, I finally get the
correct code. As the door
slowly starts to open I duck
under at the first opportu-
nity and run to the back of
the garage where I am sure I
will see the motorcycle.
WHAT? WHAT? WHERE IS
THE MOTORCYCLE? I run
back to the front of the
house where I had left the
officer.

At this moment my
beautiful wife, Austin’s
mother, has gotten up after
hearing the doorbell and
steps out of the house. She
looks at me with a fear I
have never seen before,
anywhere, and asks
cautiously, “What’s up,
Steve?”

As I turned to look at her,

she could see the sheer
agony and pain and
confusion that was on my
face, she screams, “WHAT?,
WHAT IS WRONG?” I look
into her eyes and with what
I am sure was the most
scared and sorrow-filled
face she has ever seen, I
said, “Austin is dead.”

The rest of our lives will
never, ever be the same
from that moment on.

One or two days ago,
depending on when exactly
you are reading this, we laid
our 16-year-old son to rest.

16! 16! How could this
happen to us? How could
this happen to Austin?
Why?! Why?! Why?!

Friends, readers, the point
of this column is not just to
share with you our misfor-
tune and what is, unques-
tionably, the worst experi-
ence a person could ever
have to go through. It is to
try to get you and or your
children to look at this
experience and learn from
it. If we can affect just one
decision, one choice, save
just one life and the years of
agony that follow, it will be
worth the space we have
allotted for this column a
million times over.

For those of you fortunate
enough to not have gone
through the loss of a child,
God bless you. Thank your
lucky stars and do every-
thing in your power to
make sure it stays that way.
Unfortunately, it is not
always in your power.

I knew I wasn’t ever going
to be father of the year. I
work too much, too long
and have put most of my
energies these past nine
years into trying to make,
and then keep, our compa-
ny, Hometown News,
growing and successful.
Now, my wife, on the other
hand, is Mother of the Year.
She took care of our son, as
well as me, got up every
morning of the school year
with Austin. Made him
breakfast and made sure he
was ready to take on the
day. Would take him to
whatever event or activity
he needed to be, took ball
room dance lessons with
him. Make sure his home-
work was done. All of the
usual things a “Mother of
the Year” would do. I would
usually catch him on the
way out of the house in the
morning, with my daily
words of encouragement:
“Have a great, positive day
today. Try to make at least
one person smile and make
the right choices, Austin. I
love you.” Then off he
would go.

Austin wasn’t a perfect
teenager. Well, yeah he was.
He was a straight-A student,
though he didn’t always get
straight-A’s. He was the
kindest, most caring, sweet,
mature, giving and
thoughtful young man
most of my friends and
associates that met him had
ever seen. Yet, he was still a
16-year-old boy. I remem-
ber when I was 16. Tough
time for all teens. New
school, new people, new
opportunities. Halfway
between being a kid and
being an adult. Tough
times.

Austin was a kid who
would try anything. Over
the years he played soccer,
football, baseball, took
karate, ballroom dancing
lessons with his mother,
boxing, up at McQuirt’s
Gym, was a certified scuba

diver, took singing lessons,
acting lessons; was a fairly
skilled marksman. He was a
member of the Vero Beach
High School Choir and
Show Chorus, could hit a
golf ball nearly 300 yards,
straight, and could skate on
anything with one, two,
three or four wheels and
was one of the best hockey
players for his age you will
ever see. He also enjoyed
his dirt bike motorcycle.

Through it all, in the short
periods of time I could
spend with him, I contin-
ued to impress upon him
the importance of making
the right choices.

Things aren’t the same
today as when I was 16. The
consequences of your
actions are a lot more
severe and the margin for
error has nearly disap-
peared. I discussed with
him many times the fact
that one bad decision could
change your life.

Over the past year or so,
Austin made a couple bad
choices. Decided to try
smoking cigarettes, busted.
Stayed out too late once,
busted. Sneaked out of the
house to see his girlfriend,
busted. Each time he would
be grounded for a week or a
month or so. And he would
have to endure the lectures
from Dad: “You have to
make the right choices, one
wrong decision could
change your life and all
those around you.”

The morning of July 5,
Austin made one bad
choice. Now, I am sure he
didn’t think it was really,
“that bad of a choice.” He
was restless, couldn’t sleep,
(that’s what sleeping till
after noon will do to kids)

and thought he just might
go ahead and visit a friend
with whom he had been
texting. Heck, it’s just down
the road, what could it
hurt?

I am also equally as sure
that Austin knew, yes, he
knew in his heart and head
that if his dad or mom
caught him going out of the
house at 1 a.m., he would
be in trouble. (For the
teenagers reading, this is
the first sign that it is a bad
choice) But, hey, it’s 1 a.m.
He could be back well
before Dad had to get up
for work. No harm, no foul.

So Austin opens the
garage door, walks his
motorcycle out and down
the road a bit, gets on, starts

her up and away he goes.
We are not completely

sure how the story goes
from here, but apparently
he went to a friend’s house
for a couple of hours, hangs
out, chats, has a few laughs,
talks about the future,
(tomorrow) and heads
home.

Well, somewhere between
home and his friends
house, Austin, riding a dirt
bike with no lights, no
helmet, just the wind
blowing in his beautiful,
full, luscious curly hair,
enjoying a warm summer
night and the only other
vehicle within miles met at
an intersection.

The poor man driving the
van never saw Austin.
Scouting the intersection, I
am equally sure that Austin
never saw the van, until the
last second of his life.
Fortunately for Austin, the
impact instantly sent him
to heaven. Unfortunately
for the man driving the van,
for Austin’s family and
friends, we will suffer for a
long time, some of us
forever.

I know Austin did not do
this on purpose. He did not
mean to nearly destroy our
lives. He was far too caring,
considerate, loving and
kind.

He made a bad decision.
A really freaking bad
decision. In life, sometimes
that is all you get, one
chance to make the right
decision. You never know
when that chance is. It
could be today, tonight,
tomorrow or in 10 years. If
you push your luck, if you
keep making bad decisions,
it will catch up to you.

Some of us have been
lucky. I know that I have
had more than my share of
luck. But a long time ago,
after surviving some pretty
stupid stunts, I vowed to
always make the right
decision. I tried to instill
this into my boy. I wish I
had done a better job.

Vero Beach High School is
setting up an Austin
Erlanger Memorial Scholar-
ship. 

Donations can be sent to:
VBHS CPA
Atten; Heather Holden
5045 East 1st Square S.W.
Vero Beach, FL. 32968

Steve Erlanger is publisher
and COO of Hometown
News.

this place. 
Having looked around the

house, I see where she had
work done in the past after
hurricanes. The work is very

shoddy work. I’m sure it was done by contractors who
came in right after hurricanes. 

My concern is, I wish Barefoot Bay, with all its restric-
tions concerning fences, doors — any kind or work being
done you have to pull permits for — but they let these fly-
by-nighters come in here and do this shoddy work,
especially for older people, and then leave. 

I think it would really behoove Barefoot Bay, the council
or whoever votes on these things, to really rein in people
coming here. 

When we have a hurricane or tornado or whatever we
have down here, they should be going out with citizen

patrols or their inspectors, checking on permits, seeing if
these people have licenses, seeing if they’re insured. 

It’s just terrible, the work I’ve seen that was done on my
mother’s house after the tornado or hurricane. It’s very
shoddy. Someone with little or no knowledge could have
done what they did. 

I found the bill that she paid; she paid an exorbitant
amount of money for what they did. God rest her soul, I
know she was trying to do something right, but the whole
point is, it should be contingent on the Barefoot Bay
association with all their rules and regulations to check out
these people when they come in. The fly- by-nighters who
don’t have permits, I’m wondering if they’re even regis-
tered in Florida to work. 

I do hope you print this for all the poor people who
might get stuck next time there’s a hurricane. I, myself, will

Mitch Kloorfain/chief photographer
Austin Erlanger was a groomsman at his brother’s wed-
ding in March. From left, Karla Pippins, Valerie Parker
and bride Megan Erlanger.

See RANTS, A7
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do my own work.

I need help
My back went out. It hurt so bad the

pain went down in my hip then all the
way down in my leg on my left side. I
can’t work because I can hardly walk.
Now I’m homeless and have been for a
long time.

I was born here in Fort Pierce and
have lived here all my life for 53 years.

Why is there no place around here
that can help a sick person like me with
medical help? I can’t afford to pay for it.

What can I do? I don’t have money to
pay for a doctor. My eyes are bad also

and I can’t afford glasses.
I worked here all my life but now I’m

down and can’t work. I don’t know what
to do. I have to use other people’s
addresses to get my mail. I live wherever
I can lay my head to sleep.

I think it’s a shame. This is the United
States of America. Why do I have to
suffer when I worked so hard to help
build up Fort Pierce when I was healthy
and young, but now I’m old and having
health problems and can’t find help.
Why?

Social Security turned me down for
benefits and Medicaid. Why is it that a
man can work so hard and live here all
his life and have to fight with the Social
Security officer at an old age while sick,
down and out and homeless?

As you know by now, I’m crying out
for help. Please, someone out there. I’m

not a bad person. I’m tired of suffering
and living in the streets, woods or under
the bridge. I have nowhere to turn for
help. This letter is my last source. I hope
someone reads my letter and comes to
my aid.

Editor’s note: The Sunset Inn on U.S. 1
in Fort Pierce is helping the homeless by
offering them a place to stay and a
chance to get back on their feet.

The fall of Rome
When we witness Fourth of July

fireworks displays paid for by taxpayers,
we see similarities to the decline and fall
of Rome. 

Men committed themselves to
pleasure in the form of self-indulgence,
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SILVER • PLATINUM • DIAMONDS • ROLEX

We Offer Top Dollar 
& Pay CASH

IMMEDIATELY!
Old • New • Broken

WE BUY IT ALL!

702 21st Street • Miracle Mile
We Are A Local Business Here Year Round

772-563-0668

Vero Estate Jewelry, Inc.

WE BUY 
GOLD

Jewelry Repair Done On Premises
FREE CLEANING

Kids travel the globe in library program
VERO BEACH — Libraries

may have the reputation for
being a place to be quiet and
read, but summer programs
for children in the Indian
River County library system
don’t worry about noise.

Three days during the
week, Tuesday through
Thursday, first through fifth
grade students can explore
the world through music,
stories, crafts and more, in a
special summer program
designed to educate and
stimulate children toward
learning about other cul-
tures, said an event director.

Patti Fuchs, children’s
librarian for the Main and
Brackett libraries in Vero
Beach, said the “Explore
Your World!” series is
designed to teach about
other cultures in ways that
children can understand
and remember, using music
and dance, storytelling, dra-
mas and art projects to teach
geography, history, zoology
as well as the arts and cul-
ture of a country or conti-
nent.

By allowing the child to
actively participate in the
learning process, the child
can retain more informa-
tion, as opposed to simply
reading a non-fiction book
about another country, Ms.

Fuchs said.
“It’s a more holistic

approach to multi-cultural
education,” she said.

GiGi Escobar, a dance
instructor at Indian River
Charter High School, has
volunteered her time to
teach the children about dif-
ferent ethnic dance styles.

Last week, the students
learned about Australia and
Aboriginal music and dance,
Ms. Escobar said.

Aboriginal music and
dance is based on everyday
experiences of the people
and the nature around them,

so the children danced
around as koalas, dingos,
eagles, kangaroos and trees
in the breeze, she said.

Anita Delisle has brought
her daughter, Emily, 7, to
enjoy the summer program
every day that they could.

“It’s something that they
can do during the day when
there is no school,” Ms.
Delisle said.

“Not everyone can afford
summer camps. This is really
great for the library to offer.
Emily really enjoys it. We
raced here from Bible camp,
she wanted to come so bad.”

Grandparents like Made-
line Lord and Ana Salzgeber
enjoy bringing their grand-
children to the library pro-
grams. Both women have
grandchildren with special
needs. They are accepted
warmly in the music class
and other learning activity
times, both women said.

In the coming weeks, chil-
dren will learn about Africa,
South America, Europe and
North America, Ms. Fuchs
said.

For more information, call
(772) 770-5060, Ext. 4132, or
visit www.irclibrary.org.

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Gigi Escobar takes her students through the imaginary flight of the eagle during an Aborig-
inal Dance during the Explore Your World program at the Main Library last Wednesday. 

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com
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Student named 
to dean’s list

Samantha Butti of Vero
Beach has been honored
for academic achievement
by being named to the
spring 2011 dean’s list, said
Bashar Hanna, Delaware
Valley College’s vice presi-
dent for academic affairs
and dean of the faculty. 

Delaware Valley College
is a four-year institution of
higher education located in
Doylestown, Pa. 

It offers more than 27
programs of study on
undergraduate and gradu-
ate levels and has about
1,600 students. 

— For Hometown News

Michael J. Balsan Jr. 
Michael J. Balsan Jr., 82, of

Vero Beach, died June 30,
2011 at his home. 

Mr. Balsan was born July
20, 1928 in New York City
and moved to Vero Beach in
1994 from Racine, Wis.

He had attended
Stuyvesant High School and
graduated from New York
University with a bachelors
degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering. 

Upon graduation from
NYU, he accepted a position
at Morey Machinery in New
York City. After postings in

Paris and Astoria, N.Y., he
subsequently moved to
Racine, Wis., and started a
successful career in indus-
trial machine sales. He pur-
chased P&S Manufacturing,
where he held the joint titles
of President and CEO for 15
years until his retirement. 

He was an avid outdoors-
man and enjoyed all forms
of hunting and fishing. 

Survivors include his wife
of 58 years, Kathleen; four
children, Dr. Michael J. Bal-
san III of Erie, Pa., Kathleen
Balsan of New York City,
Monica Balsan of Mel-
bourne and James Balsan of

New York City; and six
grandchildren. 

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Deaf-
ness Research Foundation,
363 Seventh Ave. 10th Floor,
New York, NY 10001-3904. 

Arrangements by Cox-Gif-
ford-Seawinds Funeral
Home & Crematory, Vero
Beach.

Ruth S. Parker  
Ruth S. Parker, 96, of Vero

Beach, died July 5, 2011 at
her home. 

She was born Aug. 27,
1914, in Burlington, N.J.,
and moved to Vero Beach in
1993 from Miami.

She was a graduate of Cor-
nell University and had
been a benefits coordinator
for Burdines prior to her
retirement. 

She was of the Episcopal
faith. 

Her survivors include her
daughter Carol Otto of Vero
Beach; sister Carol Pfeiffer
of Vero Beach; and two
grandchildren. 

She was preceded in death
by her first husband, G.
Ralph Keil, and her second
husband, Penson Pomeroy
Parker. 

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Humane Society of Vero
Beach & Indian River Coun-
ty, P.O. Box 644, Vero Beach,
FL 32961. 

Arrangements by Cox-Gif-
ford-Seawinds Funeral
Home and Crematory, Vero
Beach.

Samuel F. Petrucci
Samuel F. Petrucci, 78, of

Vero Beach, died June 29,
2011 at Indian River Medical
Center.  

He was born May 4, 1933, in
the Bronx, N.Y. He had been a
resident of Vero Beach since
1995, coming from Yonkers,
N.Y.  

He was a graduate of St
Francis of Rome Grammar
School and DeWitt Clinton
High School. 

After 40 years of service, he
retired from Con Edison of
New York where he worked as
a mechanic and UG splicer.
He finished as a emergency
dispatcher.  

He had been a president of
the Vero Palms Social Associ-
ation. He was a third-degree
Knight of Columbus. Also, he
was a coach/sports director
with the Henry S. Richards
Youth Club in Yonkers. 

He is survived by wife of 57
years, Gertrude; sisters,
Muriel Koerber and Barbara
Scholl; sons, Daniel and
John; and four grandchil-

dren. 
A memorial mass will be

held this fall at Saint John of
the Cross Catholic Church in
Vero Beach. 

Arrangements by Cox Gif-
ford Seawinds Funeral Home
Crematory in Vero Beach.

Thomas Edward
Williamson 

Thomas Edward “Tom”
Williamson, 67, died July 3,
2011 at Palm Garden of Vero
Beach.

He was born in Paterson,
N.J. 

He was employed by Piper
Aircraft in Vero Beach as a
wingman until his retire-
ment.

He served in the Army dur-
ing the Vietnam War.

He was a member of the
Eagles Club and a member of
the American Legion Post
and the VFW Post, both of
Vero Beach.

Survivors include his
daughters, Dianna Cross of
Vero Beach, Marscha C. Pizzi-
no of Kernersville, N.C., and
Lorrie Cross of Sebastian,
and one grandchild.

Arrangements by Strunk
Funeral Home and Cremato-
ry, Sebastian.

Tommie Lee Tarver 
Tommie Lee Tarver, 70, of

Vero Beach, died June 27,
2011 at the VNA Hospice

House in Vero Beach.  
He had been a long time

resident of Vero Beach and
worked in the food service
business for Dodger Town in
Vero Beach.  

Survivors include his wife
of 21 years, Annette Tarver of
Vero Beach; sister, Anniemae
Bennette of Vero Beach;
brother, Marvin Tarver of
Vero Beach; and many broth-
ers and sisters in Georgia. 

Arrangements by Cox-Gif-
ford-Seawinds Funeral Home
and Crematory,Vero Beach.

Carolyn A. Meany
Carolyn A. Meany, 80, died

July 1, 2011 in Vero Beach. 
Mrs. Meany was born in

Mineola, N.Y., and moved to
Fort Pierce 30 years ago.
More recently she lived in
Vero Beach, coming from
Babylon, N.Y. 

She worked for Cokes Sta-
tioners in Fort Pierce for 13
years and was a former vol-
unteer at the St. Lucie Coun-
ty Museum. 

Survivors include her son,
Shawn Meany of Fort Pierce;
son-in-law, Steve Ring of
Fort Pierce; and three grand-
children. 

She was preceded in death
by her husband, John
Edward Meany, daughter,
Colleen Ring, and son, Kevin
Meany. 

Arrangements by Haisley
Funeral & Cremation Service.
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772-360-0065
2626 US HWY 1 • Vero Beach

MON-FRI 8AM-6PM • SAT 10AM-5PM • SUN BY APPT.
(Next to High Tide Autos)

VIRUS REMOVAL
& TUNE UP

COVERS NEXT 6 MONTHS 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

$75
FAST TURN AROUND SERVICE

CALL FOR DETAILS
PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

(EXTRA CHARGE)

•QUESTIONS ANSWERED   
ARE FREE

•LAPTOP REPAIR
•COMPUTER TUNE-UPS
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GET
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SERVICES
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• Branch Manager, Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.
• Ranked in Top 5% Among All Raymond James Financial Advisors
• Serving Clients in Indian River County for 16 Years
• Raymond James Leaders Council 2004-2011
• Recognized in Local and National Publications

• EDUCATION
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• MATURITY
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The Indian River Com-
munity Foundation recent-
ly awarded $15,000 to sup-
port CASTLE in replicating
an evidenced-based parent-
ing and family strengthen-
ing program in Indian River
County.

“Strengthening Families
is a nationally and interna-
tionally recognized parent-
ing and family-strengthen-
ing program for high-risk
families,” said Kerry
Bartlett, executive director
of the Indian River Commu-
nity Foundation. “It has
been proven to significantly
reduce behavior problems
with children and strength-
en parental bonds.” 

CASTLE is already offer-
ing the program in St. Lucie
County at no cost to fami-
lies. 

This grant will bring the
program to Indian River
County over the course of
two separate, seven-week
sessions. The program
offers three main interven-
tions: parenting skills train-
ing, social skills training for
children and family skills
training. 

Each meeting is two and
half hours, targeting fami-
lies with children between
10 and 14. 

The program incorpo-
rates a family dinner to
make the sessions conven-
ient and give families an
opportunity to practice
skills they learn during the
sessions.

Doug Borrie, assistant
director of CASTLE, said the
organization will begin
recruiting families for the
program in August, with the
first session launching Sept.
15. 

CASTLE is collaborating
with leadership from Youth
Guidance to identify poten-
tial families.

“We are very pleased to
have Youth Guidance as a
partner in this project,” Mr.
Borrie said. “So many Indi-
an River County families
already know the services
Youth Guidance provides.
They will also assist with
recruiting volunteers for
child care during the ses-
sions and preparing the
weekly family meal.”

The Strengthening Fami-
lies grant was one of four
recently awarded by the
Indian River Community
Foundation through an
unrestricted fund. 

Contributions to the
unrestricted fund from
eight philanthropically
minded individuals who
requested guidance in find-
ing charitable programs
that address the root causes
of time-sensitive communi-
ty issues. 

The competitive grant

process focused on well-
tested models, collaborative
work, knowledge of the sec-
tor and clearly defined
measures of success. 

For more information
contact Ms. Bartlett at (772)
492-1407 or e-mail
Kerry@ircommunityfoun-
dation.com.
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TO USE IN HEARING DEPT, 
OPTICAL DEPT OR AESTHETIC SERVICE

$500 OFF
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WE OFFER THE BEST
SERVICE & PRICES!

SIEMENS PURE RECHARGEABLE DEVICE

$25 COUPON
RECEIVE A

WITH EACH PAID $25 REFRACTION

COMPREHENSIVE EYE CARE:
• Complete Eye Exam 
• Cataract Surgery 
• Glaucoma Management & Surgery
• Macular Degeneration -Lucentis
• Botox, Dermal Fillers 
• Hearing Exams and Devices 
• Aesthetic Center - Obagi, Jane Iredale
• Eyeglass Lenses & Frames 
• LASIK 
• 2nd Opinions 
• Diabetic Eyecare & Laser Treatment
• Corneal Transplants
• Premium Implant Surgery -Crystalens, RestorBRETT STEINWAND, MDRALPH B. MONNETT, JR., MD
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WE SERVICE MOST BRANDS
3YR WARRANTY • FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE

0% FINANCING FOR UP TO24 MONTHS

SSAALLEE

2546 12th Ave • Vero Beach
772-567-9292

Scag Tiger Cat STC48V-26BS

Only $679999

Call Toll Free 866-778-2009 
or (772) 778-2009

1285 36th Street, Suite 100, Vero Beach
Visit our website: www.orthocentervb.com

Comprehensive Orthopaedic Care 
in Vero Beach
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• Arthritis & Pain Management
• Arthroscopy
• Total Hip, Knee & Shoulder Replacement
• Unicondylar Replacement & Hip Resurfacing
• General Orthopaedics
• Sports Injuries & Carpal Tunnel
• Shoulder Problems
• In House MRI & Physical Therapy

David W. Griffin,
M.D., F.A.C.S, F.A.A.O.S
Diplomate, American Board of Orthopaedic
Surgery
American Association of Hip 
and Knee Surgeons
Fellow, American Academy of 
Orthopaedic Surgeons

Richard Steinfeld,
M.D., F.A.A.O.S
Diplomate, American Board of Orthopaedic
Surgery
Fellow, American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons

Marcus J. Malone,
M.D.
Physical Medicine, Rehabilitation and
Pain Management
Member, American Academy of 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
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Grant helps strengthen families
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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FORT PIERCE — Anyone interested
in learning more about adoption is
encouraged to join the Children’s
Home Society of Florida, Treasure
Coast Division, for an adoption ori-
entation session. 

The next meeting is scheduled to

take place at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, July
28 at the Early Learning Coalition of
St. Lucie County office, located at 804
S. Sixth St. in Fort Pierce. 

This informative, casual and free
open house-style orientation will
provide an overview of foster care,
adoption and answer all questions
related to adoption and CHS’ adop-
tion process. 

Please help raise adoption aware-
ness in the community as the agency
tries to find additional permanent,
forever families for local children in
foster care. 

For more information or to RSVP,
call the Children’s Home Society’s
adoption information line at (772)
429-2001.

Political group meetings
Dining with the democrats takes place on the third Tues-

day of the month at 6:30-8 p.m. at The River House, 305 Aca-
cia Road, Vero Beach. Bring a dish that serves 6 or a $5 dona-
tion. 

For more information, call (772) 567-1353.

Karate class offered

The Indian River County Recreation Department is hold-
ing a karate class at Gifford Aquatic Center on Saturdays,
from 2-3 p.m.  

This class is designed for participants 5 years to adults
and helps to build motivational skills, regulate weight

and is also a tool to help with anger management.  
The class is free, however uniforms need to be pur-

chased.  Child uniforms cost $25 and adult uniforms cost
$30.  

For more information, call (772) 770-5312.

Epilepsy support group meetings
Epilepsy support group meetings are held every month

at the Vero Beach Health Department auditorium. 1900
27th St., Vero Beach. 

For times and dates, call (561) 478-6515. 

Dance events 

The following are sponsored by the Treasure Coast
Salsa Club. 

Tango intro classes every Monday evening from 7-9.
Cost is $10. 

Tango Practica in Vero Beach every Sunday night. From
6:30-8 p.m. at 2109 14th Ave. Cost varies. For more infor-
mation, contact janicerobinson@comcast.net 

Salsa classes in Stuart Thursday nights. 
For more information, call (772) 812-5761 or (772) 485-

6618.

Group offers help with grief

New Beginnings, a group established to assist people
in resolving their grief over the death of a loved one,
meets every Monday at 7 p.m. at Redeemer Lutheran
Church 900 27th Ave., Vero Beach.

New Beginnings is an informal but helpful experience
in grief resolution. People are invited to attend any or all
meetings.

There is no registration or cost.

For more information, call (772) 465-1100.

Tips offered for disaster planning

The Humane Society of Vero Beach and Indian River
County has published a brochure on disaster planning for
pet owners.  

The brochure covers topics including pet identification,
determining if you and your pets live in a surge zone, pet
supplies needed if someone must evacuate with their ani-
mals and how to create a pet first aid kit. 

The brochure can be obtained for free by visiting the
Humane Society, located at 6230 77th St., Vero Beach, by
calling the shelter at (772) 388-3331, Ext. 18.

Aquatic center hosts water exercise class 
The North County Aquatics Center is offering Aquanau-

tics, a water fitness class, designed to strengthen and firm
muscles, improve cardio and respiratory function and
increase flexibility. 

Other benefits include better balance and coordination.
Participants benefit from the water with less strain on the
bones and joints. Exercise movements and are choreo-
graphed to music. The classes are offered Tuesday and
Thursday 10-11 a.m.

The fee is $4 per class or a punch card for eight classes for
$28. For more information, call (772) 581-7665.

Presentations posted online
The Indian River County Extension Service offers presen-

tations on the Internet that are created and narrated by
agents on agriculture, environmental horticulture, pond
maintenance, irrigation, 4-H and storm water pollution. 

The list of available presentations will continue to grow.
Visit the Web site http://indian.ifas.ufl.edu. for updates.
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WE OFFER: •PICK UP & DROP OFF SERVICE
•FLEET ACCOUNTS •USED CARS FOR SALE
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CAR, TRUCK, 
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Community notes

Adoption orientation session scheduled
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com



and tell, for a lot of other
coastal cities,” Mr. Olson
said.

The water treatment
plant produces about 3
million gallons of drink-
able water from the Indian
River Lagoon daily and
that resulted in about
750,000 gallons of brine to
be disposed of daily, he
said.

With the marsh, that
brine is mixed with more
than 2 million gallons of
lagoon water and filtered
with plants and other
techniques that take up
the nitrogen, phosphorus
and other minerals, leav-
ing the plants healthier
and the water cleaner

before it is released back
into the lagoon. 

The project, including
the costs of adding lines
from the water plant to
the Spoonbill Marsh and
building the treatment
area at the marsh, cost
about $4 million and came
in slightly under budget,
he said.

During the July 5 meet-
ing, the Indian River
County Board of County
Commissioners voted to
approve the final payment
of the floating vegetative
mats in the marsh, which
use plants to take up more
nitrogen and phosphorus,
county staff said.

The Spoonbill Marsh is
not open to the public, but
tours can be arranged
through the county utility
department.

Sebastian resident Jim
Ungerbuehler, a volunteer
with the Environmental
Learning Center, right,
gently hands a pincushion
urchin to a tentative
Thomas Bockhorst, 12, of
Vero Beach, during the
Touch Tank Encounter in
the Imagination Station last
Saturday. 

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer
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SCREEN REPLACEMENT &
POOL ENCLOSURES

772-664-7276
built2Last@cfl.rr.com

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

State Certified 
Lic & Ins

References
Available!

Tumm  lo 
Aluminum, Inc.

Make the Old look like New!

• Concrete Decking
• Carports
• Fast Installations

Senior Citizen 
&

Veteran Discounts
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LANDSCAPING • TREES • PLANTS

NURSERY • SOD • MULCH

BUSH HOG

STUMP GRINDING

SMALL GRADING

BOB CAT SERVICE

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

BUSH HOG

STUMP GRINDING

SMALL GRADING

BOB CAT SERVICE

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
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777722--447733--99007722
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UP TO 5 QTS - DOES NOT INCLUDE SYNTHETIC OIL • PRESENT AT TIME OF WRITE UP 
DOESN’T APPLY TO ALREADY DISCOUNTED COUPONS 

OR SPECIALS ALREADY DISCOUNTED & INSURANCE CLAIMS EXEMPT

1440 US HWY #1 • VERO BEACH, FL 32960
772-569-1200

WWW.DEPENDABLEMITSUBISHI.COM

DEPENDABLE 
SALES & SERVICE

OVER 40 YEARS OF HONEST 
& RELIABLE SERVICE

66
86

52
66

86
58

LICENSED AND INSURED, 
COURTEOUS & PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS

WE TREAT YOUR VEHICLE
LIKE ITS OUR OWN.

10% OFF
YOUR NEXT SERVICE

•CAR ACCIDENT •VEHICLE LOCKOUTS
•AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY

•TOWING •RECOVERY
•FLAT BEDS & WRECKERS

KEEP THIS AD IN YOUR GLOVE BOX & RECEIVE

KKNNOOWW WWHHOO TTOO CCAALLLL FFOORR AA
SAFE TOW

CCAALLLL
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It won’t bite, I promise Lagoon
From page A1

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
The pincushion urchin is one of the fascinating sea crea-
tures to be seen during the Touch Tank Encounter at the
Environmental Learning Center in Wabasso. For more
information about the Imagination Station or summer
camp openings call, (772) 589-5050.



Community calendar
ONGOING EVENTS
•Pelican Island National

Wildlife Refuge: For informa-
tion, call the refuge at (772)
562-3909, Ext. 275, or visit
fws.gov/pelicanisland/events 

•Italian-American War Vet-
erans, Post No.3 and Women’s
Auxiliary, located at 2500 15th
Ave., Vero Beach, holds busi-
ness meetings at 7 p.m., on
the second Wednesday of
each month. Social meetings
are held at 6 p.m., on the
fourth Wednesday of the
month. New members wel-
come. For information, call
(772) 231-5673 or (772) 770-
2558.

•The Vero Beach Railroad
Station in downtown Vero
Beach was originally built in

1903. It is on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places, and is
open Tuesday from 10 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m., and Wednes-
day through Friday from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m. Visitors can
tour the exhibit center and get
a glimpse of the local history
from prehistoric times
through World War II.  There is
a model train display that
offers panoramic views of his-
torical sites in Indian River
County. The Railroad Station
is located at 2336 14th Ave.,
Vero Beach. For more infor-
mation, call (772) 778-3435.

•Indian River County His-
torical Society preserves the
artifacts, sites and structures
related to Indian River County
heritage and offers maps and
directions to sites of historic

interest throughout the coun-
ty. The society is housed in a
1903 Vero Beach Train Station,
located at 2336 14th Ave., Vero
Beach, and is open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 10
a.m.-1 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call (772) 778-3435.

•The Heritage Bluegrass
Band performs every Tuesday
night, from 7:30-10 p.m. There
is no admission charge and
donations are appreciated.
Light refreshments are avail-
able. The Heritage Center is
located at 2140 14th Ave., Vero
Beach.

•Vero Beach Museum of Art
features exhibitions of inter-
national, national and state
importance are shown
throughout the year in four
galleries. The museum also

houses a gift shop store and is
the largest teaching museum
school in Florida.  It is located
at 3001 Riverside Park Drive,
Vero Beach. For more infor-
mation, call (772) 231-0707

•Guided kayak tours: Visi-
tors paddle along the Indian
River Lagoon and enjoy
nature at its tropical best.
Experience the thrill of close
encounters with dolphins,
manatees and exotic birds.
The guide is a master natural-
ist and U.S. Coast Guard cap-
tain. Cost is $47 each for a 2-
1/2 hour tour.  Reservations
are required. Space is limited
to 12 participants. For more
details call (772) 234-3436.

•Indian River Citrus Muse-
um tells the story and pre-
serves the artifacts, photo-

graphs and memorabilia of
the pioneers who established
the most distinguished citrus
fruit in the world. Open Tues-
day through Friday 10 a.m.-4
p.m., in the Heritage Center,
2140 14th Ave., Vero Beach.
For more information call
(772) 770-2263.

•McKee Botanical Garden is
an 18-acre botanical garden
listed on the National Register
of Historic Places and
endorsed by the Garden Con-
servancy. This Florida ham-
mock offers a diverse botani-
cal collection, as well as
several restored architectural
treasures, the hall of giants
and Spanish kitchen. Self-
guided tours are available
Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., and Sun-
day from noon-5 p.m. It is
closed Mondays and major
holidays. Admission is $9 for
adults, $8 for seniors and $5
for children. It is located at 350
U.S. 1, Vero Beach. It also has a
gift shop, library and café. For
details, call (772) 794-0601, or
www.mckeegarden.org.

•McLarty Treasure Museum
features treasures discovered
from ancient Spanish ships
wrecked in 1715, off of Indian
River County’s coast. Open
seven days a week from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Admission is $1
for ages 6 and older. Located
at 13180 A1A, Vero Beach,
north of County Road 510. For
details, call (772) 589-2147.

•Environmental Learning
Center: An elevated board-
walk creates a trail through a

mangrove forest, butterfly
garden, native plant garden,
wet labs and more. Also there
are canoe tours, workshops
and other activities. It’s open
daily, with one-hour tours
offered throughout the week.
There is no admission charge.
Visitors can also see the Flori-
da cracker-style home of poet
Laura Riding Jackson on Sat-
urdays from 9 a.m. to noon.
The center is located at 255
Live Oak Drive, Vero Beach,
south of the Wabasso Bridge.
For more information call
(772) 589-5050, or visit
www.elcweb.org. 

•ORCA: Enjoy the Oslo
Riverfront Conservation Area,
350 acres along the Indian
River Lagoon in southern
Indian River County. The trail
system takes you through a
variety of distinct natural
communities. A canopy of live
oaks, orchids, wild coffee
bushes, mangrove wetlands
and wildlife are part of the
experience. There is a bird
watching observation plat-
form and tower and the “awe-
some pine,” the largest slash
pine tree in the world. Park is
open daily from dawn to
dusk, with weekly and
monthly-guided nature walks.
There is no admission charge.
For more information, call
(772) 778-7200, Ext. 173.

•St. Sebastian River buffer
preserve: Hiking, jogging,
walking and nature study are
permitted throughout the
preserve, except in areas post-
ed as closed or restricted.
Access point is off County
Road 512, just west of Sebast-
ian Middle School. The pre-
serve is open for daily use
only, except for overnight
camping by permit. Horse-
back riding is allowed on
Wednesday. Contact the pre-
serve office to make camping
reservations and obtain a per-
mit at (321) 953-5004.

•Environmental viewing
area gives a close-up view of
manatees and other wildlife
during the winter months.
Limited parking is available;
see signage. It is west of the
Vero Beach Municipal Power
Plant on Indian River Boule-
vard, near the 17th Street
Bridge, in Vero Beach.

To submit a calendar event,
e-mail the information to
newsfp@hometownnewsol.c
om or fax it to (772) 465-5301
or (772) 467-4384. Informa-
tion must be received two
weeks prior to the desired pub-
lication date.
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Local Service
You Can Trust
HOME IMPROVEMENT
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE GUIDE

FIND THE RIGHT PERSON AND THE RIGHT PRICE FOR THE JOB
In Our Professional Service Guide, Located in Hometown News Classified Pages!

• Exterior Painting
• Pool Service

• Air Conditioning 
• Landscaping Services 

• Home Improvements
• Window & Door Replacement
Plus Many More Services

66
38
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Great Summer Promotions, Call Today to Advertise in this Section
1-800-823-0466

Professional Coin Buyer • Coin & Bullion 
25 yrs, Experience

Highest prices paid for quality coins

Honest
Evaluations
Since 1974

CALL 529-1008 TODAY!

75
72

42

TOP DOLLAR
for Your Gold & Coins

Gold prices are at an all-time
high. Don’t miss this valuable

opportunity to cash in on your
unwanted jewelry or

collectibles.

NOW BUYING
Gold • Platinum • Coins

GET

Bring in your gold today, and get a free,

no-obligation appraisal on the spot.

CASH TODAY!

Licensed &
Reputable

No Deal Too Expensive

40 sq ft Granite Kitchen
Fabricated and Installed
Free Stainless Steel Sink

Free Granite Cutting Board
$1695

TILE 18x18
SQ.
FT.

$329
SQ. FT.79¢

CASH & CARRY - INSTALLED

We will BEAT any 
written ESTIMATE 
or we’ll give you a

FREE $500 Vanity

Come See Us For:
★ Real Wood ★ Laminate ★ Carpet 

★ Tile ★ Granite ★ Window Treatments
★ Kitchen & Vanity Cabinets

STUART
2525 SE Federal Hwy

772.781.6220

PORT ST. LUCIE
8569 S Federal Hwy

772.878.2004

VERO BEACH
Expires 7/31/11

772.770.1807

66
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DON’T MISS OUTDON’T MISS OUT
ON THESE GREAON THESE GREAT SAT SAVINGS!VINGS!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Coastalfloorsandgranite.net

CARPET

SQ. FT.

$159
SQ. FT.69¢

STARTING AT...

LAMINATE
SQ. FT.

SQ. FT.99¢ $249

Financing Available

CASH & CARRY - INSTALLED

CASH & CARRY - INSTALLED

66
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69

795 8th Ct. Vero Beach, Fl 32962
772-794-9061
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75Andrew Langello Steve Sharbuno

TREASURE COAST AUTOMOTIVE
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THIS MONTHS SPECIALS

ANY SERVICEANY SERVICE

OFFOFF
THIS MONTHS SPECIALS

EXCLUDING OIL CHANGE
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$500 OFF
GROOMING

WITH THIS COUPON



drug use, pornography and
sexual deviation. Warning
signs for us are everywhere.
The deterioration allowed
and/or encouraged govern-
ment to take over individual
freedoms. This should be
obvious to all. 

A fan of the rants, if
they’re censored

I enjoy Hometown News
and especially, of course, the
Rants & Raves column. But
really, must you print so many
from whackos and complete
imbeciles, i.e., those who
question Obama’s birth place? 

In Hawaii, a baby has two
birth certificates, one for the
baby and family and a
different one filed away in a
super safe place and shown

only under unusual circum-
stances and for very good
reason. Hawaii is a series of
islands — open, no borders —
with a need for security, a
darned good idea.

With our country close to
going down the tubes, is that
all these ignoramuses can
harp on Obama’s birth place?
They won’t acknowledge that
the state-held birth certificate
has been shown on TV.

He also has been called an
elitist because he went to
Harvard with a scholarship.
Harvard has so many legacies
to keep up the grade point
average they must give
scholarships to the bright. Bill
Clinton also was a recipient. 

These attacks on Obama,
yes, he’s made mistakes, but
much of this is veiled racism;
damned if he does, damned if
he doesn’t.

Why didn’t you mention the
second birth certificate and
explain the reason? You state

at the top of “Rants and
Raves” that “Statements of
fact will be checked for
accuracy.”

You especially must be
aware that some of these
kooks are or could be danger-
ous. I fear for Obama’s safety,
so cool it please, OK?

Nuclear energy
Despite an overwhelming

consensus that Americans
believe we need more
domestic energy, the envi-
ronmental lobby, for its own
selfish interests, puts up road
blocks every chance they get. 

Nuclear energy offers
marvelous opportunities
because it is clean and
should appeal to environ-
mentalists. 

American energy compa-
nies are world leaders in
nuclear power, with 104
reactors producing one-fifth
of our electricity.

Providing affordable
electricity and ending our
dependence on foreign
sources cannot be achieved
without nuclear playing a
significant role in a balanced
energy portfolio.

with driving while license
suspended, habitual
offender.

•Dahiana Virginia Montes
De Oca, 26, 985 Hunting
Lodge Drive, Miami
Springs, was charged with
violation of probation. She
was on probation for fraud-
ulent use of personal iden-

tification information.
•Nicholas Joseph Sinn,

26, 631 Atlantus Terrace,
Sebastian, was charged
with third-degree grand
theft, burglary of an occu-
pied conveyance and driv-
ing while license suspend-
ed, habitual offender.

•Darren Randall Vonier,
37, 335 21st Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
dealing in stolen property.

•Mario Lumar Richard

Walker, 28, 7819 Northwest
228th St., Raiford, was
charged with lewd or lascivi-
ous battery on a child
between 12 and 16.

•Darryl Jerbarre Wright,
27, 1517 43 Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
sale and possession of
cocaine.
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PAYMENT PLANS THRU CARE CREDIT MOST PPO
INSURANCE PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

No Insurance? No Problem, ask about our 
PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT PROGRAM.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME! 

www.roquefamilydentistry.com
2 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

RIVERSIDE DENTAL
9402 N. U.S. Hwy. 1

Sebastian 772-589-1140
ROQUE FAMILY DENTISTRY
1956 41st Ave Suite D

Vero Beach 772-778-1040Dr. Louis Roque
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Family Dentistry
Your friends come here

and so should you!

$100
OFF
$100
OFF

Your 1st Visit
NEW PATIENTS ONLY

JULY SPECIAL
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WITH THIS AD • EXP 7/22/11

FROM
REBUILT TRANSMISSIONS

MOST VEHICLES

Warranty 
12 mo/12,000 mi

FREE
A/C

CHECK

FREE
TOWING

FREE
•TIRE ROTATION &

BRAKE INSPECTION
•2 DAY RENTAL CAR

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL TRANSMISSIONS & AUTO REPAIR

66
94
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1851 US 1 • VERO BEACH
772-672-1821 • 772-299-6330

$$4455000000
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Police
From page A5

Rants
From page A7

Pharmacist joins
health center

INDIAN RVER COUNTY —
Mary Mullinary-Kretschmer
has joined the staff of Trea-
sure Coast Community
Health as a registered phar-
macist.

Ms. Mullinary-Kretschmer
will manage the new phar-
macy headquartered at the
North County Fellsmere
location. 

The pharmacy was recent-

ly opened to serve TCCH
sliding scale and private pay
patients. 

Ms. Mullinary-Kretschmer
is a graduate of Duquesne
University, the Mylan School
of Pharmacy in Pittsburgh
and was previously
employed at Holmes Region-
al Medical Center and Indian
River Memorial Hospital. 

For more information con-
cerning the pharmacy, call
TCCH at (772) 257-TCCH
(8224).

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

VNA Hospice volunteer
training begins July 25

Are you interested in
making a positive impact in
the lives of local residents
facing life-limiting illness-
es? If so, VNA Hospice is
offering a volunteer train-
ing class beginning Mon-
day, July 25. 

Participants will gain
knowledge about VNA Hos-
pice and its essential role in
the community, as well as
the various volunteer

opportunities available. 
Training sessions will be

held on July 25, July 26, July
29, Aug. 1, Aug. 3 and Aug. 8
from 12-4 p.m. at the VNA
office, 1110 35th Lane, Vero
Beach, in the third-floor
conference room. 

There is no cost to partic-
ipate, however, space is
limited and reservations
are required. 

To reserve a space or for
more information, call
Tracey Soethe at (772) 978-
5553.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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Dresser, mirror, queen/king 
lighted headboard, 
2 nightstands
chest and 32” LCD

Choice of 5 colors

$999

Sofa, loveseat,
cocktail table, 2 end tables

TV CONSOLE AND 
42”
LCD 
TV

$1,499CHOICE OF
3 COLORS

BRING THIS AD IN FOR THESE SPECIALS
Daybed w/Mattress

for $238
Flip Flop Sofa

from $249
Solid Wood Platform

from $199

75
72

51

ALWAYS IMITATED NEVER EQUALED

FINANCING AVAILABLE MUST PUT SALES TAX DOWN. WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PRICES AND FREE OFFERS ARE NOT VALID ON
PRIOR PURCHASES. FREE OFFERS AND NO INTEREST OFFERS ARE NOT VALID ON NEGOTIATED PRICES. SOME ITEMS ARE ONE OF A KIND AND CANNOT BE PUT
ON LAYAWAY. SOME PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATED PURPOSE ONLY. SAME DAY DELIVERY PURCHASE TO STUART, PORT ST LUCIE, FORT PIERCE, OR VERO MUST
BE MADE BY 3 PM. NO SUNDAY OR HOLIDAY DELIVERIES.

2822 S. U.S. #1, Ft. Pierce
(772)466-7022

The

Origin
al

FINANCE AVAILABLE SAME
AS CASH AND REGULAR 
REVOLVING ACCOUNTS
Apply for your Discount

Furniture Credit Card Today!

The

Origin
al

Mon-Fri 10am-8pm • Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 12-5pm

LARGEST SELECTION OF DISCOUNTED SOFAS, LOVES, RECLINERS, SECTIONALS, COCKTAIL AND END TABLES, WALL UNITS, ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS, RUGS, LAMPS, ART, BEDROOM, BEDS, YOUTH, DINING ROOM, DINETTES, DAYBEDS, FUTONS, FLIP FLOP SOFA SLEEPER SOFA!

BRING YOUR MILITARY, ST. LUCIE COUNTY POLICE, OR FIRE DEPARTMENT ID AND RECEIVE ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS OFF OUR LOW PRICES, NOT INCLUDING ADVERTISED SPECIALS

0% Interest Financing

SAME DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Dresser, Mirror, 
2-Nightstands,

4/6-5/0 Headbboard

Solid or
Two-Tone

$359

TV STANDS
Wide Variety

from
$79

FREE GAS!
RECEIVE $150 GAS CARD

WHEN YOU PURCHASE SECTIONAL

FREE GAS!
RECEIVE $50 GAS CARD
THIS SOFA AND LOVESEAT AND 3PC TABLE SET

FREE GAS!
RECEIVE $20 GAS CARD
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE OF THESE RECLINERS

$40 IF YOU PURCHASE 2 RECLINERS

FREE GAS!
RECEIVE $40 GAS CARD

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE OF THESE 
TV CONSOLES

FREE GAS!
RECEIVE $20 GAS CARD

WHEN YOU PURCHASE 
THIS RUFINO FIRM OR PILLOW TOP ANY SIZE SET

FREE GAS!
RECEIVE $100 GAS CARD

WHEN YOU PURCHASE THIS DRESSER, MIRROR,
NIGHTSTAND, AND QUEEN HB., FTBD., AND RAILS

MEMORY FOAM 
SPECIAL PURCHASE

Twin Set  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$349

Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$399

Queen Set  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$469

MATTRESS PRICE CUT
Twin Mattress  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$84
Twin Set  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$129
Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$179
Queen Set  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$199
PILLOW TOP:
Twin Set  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$179
Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$229
Queen Set  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$249
King Set  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$379

DISCOUNT FURNITURE

Futons with pad
from $248

Table & 4 Chairs
from $158

Table & 6 Chairs
from $288

$78from

CHESTS

Choice of 5 Colors

WHITE 5 DRAWER CHEST  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $179.
DISTRESSED BLACK 3 DRAWER CHEST  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$429.
BLACK 3 DRAWER MEDIA CHEST  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$519.
TWIN LOFT DESK BUNKBED  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$539.
QUEEN CHOCOLATE WOOD PLATFORM BED  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$749.
8 PIECE WOOD BEDROOM SET  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1619.
MODERN CAPPUCCINO 5 PIECE BEDROOM SET  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1519.
WING CHAIRS 2 FABRICS AVAILABLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$349.
GLIDER ROCKER & GLIDER OTTOMAN  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$329.
WALLHUGGER RECLINER 2 COLORS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$459.
TROPICAL FABRIC SWIVEL ROCKER CLUB CHAIR  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$429.
BEIGE SWIVEL ROCKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$439.
ROCKER RECLINER COCOA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$449.
ROCKER RECLINER SAGE COLOR  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$579.
WOOD ARM RECLINERS 2 FABRIC CHOICES  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$729.
BIG MANS RECLINER DENVER SADDLE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$859.
TOP GRAIN LEATHER MATCH ROCKER RECLINER  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$729.
TOP GRAIN LEATHER MATCH ICE WALLHUGGER RECLINER  . . . . . . . . . . .$979.
100% TOP GRAIN LEATHER 2 COLORS AVAILABLE RECLINER . . . . . . . . . .$929.
WASHED RATTAN SOFA & END TABLE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$839.
BOLD WICKER SOFA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1059.
WALNUT RATTAN SOFA, COCKTAIL, & END TABLE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1379.
COTTAGE SOFA & LOVESEAT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1719.
TROPICAL SOFA & LOVESEAT 2 FABRIC CHOICES  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1779.
DUAL RECLINING LOVESEAT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1029.
DUAL RECLINING SOFA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1149.
DUAL RECLINING DUAL MASSAGE BONDED SUEDE SOFA  . . . . . . . . . . .$1489.
TRAVERTINE WITH CAPPUCCINO COLORS FIREPLACE WITH LOGS  . . . . .$929.
OAK OR CHERRY COLOR CORNER OR FLAT HEATER FIREPLACE  . . . . .$1089.

NOW:
 . . .$80.
 . .$190.
 . .$250.
 . .$290.
 . .$370.
 . .$900.
 . .$850.
 . .$190.
 . .$199.
 . .$260.

 . . .$280
 . .$290.
 . .$300.
 . .$350.
 . .$400.
 . .$480.
 . .$480.
 . .$580.
 . .$590.
 . .$500.
 . .$650.
 . .$850.
 . .$870.
 . .$990.
 . .$550.
 . .$648.
 . .$900.
 . .$350.

 . . .$650
NO LAYAWAY OR REORDER ON THESE ITEMS. DFI ALWAYS SELLS AT DISCOUNTED PRICES.

WAREHOUSE, FLOOR MODEL,
ONE OF A KIND, SCRATCHED, DENTED,

SCUFFED, ITEM REDUCTION
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Dr. Reiner believes in providing you with the time you need to dis-
cuss your dental health options as well as weigh the pros and cons.
For 17 years he has built his practice and patient relationships by
taking the time to provide expertise, options, and honest advice.
We know that by providing the time you need... you can make the deci-

sion that is best for you... and that makes for SMILES all around!
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VERO BEACH — River-
side Children’s Theatre is
buzzing with activity as
excitement builds for this
summer’s big show, “The
Wiz,” a beloved adaptation
of the story of “The Won-
derful Wizard of Oz” by L.
Frank Baum.

It’s not your typical ‘Wiz-
ard of Oz’ show, said direc-
tor Kevin Quillinan.

The Riverside Children’s
Theatre production of
“The Wiz” is part of the
Summer Stage ’11 pro-
gram of children’s activi-
ties and will involve a cast
of more than total 40 per-
formers, including some
students in a performing
arts class at the Gifford
Youth Activity Center, Mr.
Quillinan said.

“We have a whole range
of ages and experience in
the show,” he said.

Opening night perform-
ance is scheduled for July
22 at 7:30 p.m. in the Annie
Morton Theatre at River-
side Children’s Theatre in
Vero Beach.

The Broadway produc-
tion of “The Wiz” won
seven Tony Awards,
including Best Musical in

1975. The show takes the
story of Dorothy traveling
to the land of Oz and rein-
terprets it in the context of
urban African-American

culture.
The musical is bright,

upbeat and cheery, just
the type of show the direc-
tors wanted after staging a

very dramatic show last
summer in “Jesus Christ
Superstar.”

MARTIN COUNTY —
Brightly painted chairs
line the sand in front of
the new tiki bar at Pirate’s
Cove Resort and Marina.
A cool breeze blows from
the Manatee Pocket and
the temperature is about
7 degrees cooler than
indoors.

Even when the newly
opened  open-air spot
was still under construc-
tion and getting its finish-
ing touches, property
managers say it was
already a favorite draw for
patrons.

“Every night the chairs

are all full, waiting for this
thing to open,” said
Richard O’Keefe, Pirate
Cove’s executive chef. “We
just want to make sure we
do it right.”

All the pieces are in
place. 

The chairs are lime
green, coral or ocean blue
and face the water. The
columns of the bar are
bamboo poles, the
ground is covered in sand
and employees have even
placed tiny beach pails
with shovels in the sand,
among the decorative
items.  

Throw in the live music
by solo artists on week-

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 7-15-2011

Aries-March 21-April 19
Stand strong in every under-
taking. You have the vision,
desire and strength to contin-
ue to produce positive results.
You are a spiritual warrior. The
universe supports you. Mighty
forces protect you. Call on
them as needed. Rise above
any limitations. The needed
answers come from within
the depth of your large heart.
Give thanks for your many
blessings.

Taurus-April 20-May 20
This is not a good time to
force your will. It is a good
time to gently unfold and
release deeper ideas and
feelings. Also, respect and
honor free will and free
choice in others. Patience is a
virtue. Encourage others to
manifest their dreams. Let
the universe guide you on
your path. If you do, wonder-
ful, positive outcomes will be
the results.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
Dare to dream and then be
bold enough to follow your
dream. The main ingredient
is action. Follow your heart,
not your head. Listen to your
inner guidance. It is what
genius is all about. Turn your
challenges into stepping-
stones that carry you to your
highest truth and happiness.
You have it in you. Now is the
time to set it free.

Cancer-June 22-July 22
Right now your energy is
strong and positive. You are
coming off your most power-
ful and fertile time of the year.
Refuse to let stress or fear
creep into your life. Be fearless
in protecting your own life
and those you love. You
deserve more than basic sur-
vival. You can have it all. Go
inside, bring it out, set it free.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
It’s time to take your life to
the next higher level. Let your
dreams be known to those
who love you and want to
help you. You have a number
of new projects ready to
grow and multiply. Focus on
the top three that give you
the most happiness and
reward. Keep the focus and
enjoy the highest of bless-
ings. You are highly deserv-
ing.

Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 21
Important decisions are
looming in the near future.

See SCOPES, B6

‘Ease on Down the Road’ for ‘The Wiz’
at Riverside Children’s Theatre

Vero BeachEntertainment
Dining &
SECTION B • WWW.HOMETOWNNEWSOL.COM • FRIDAY, JULY 15, 2011

Photo provided by Riverside Children’s Theatre
Actors Shannon Maloney as Dorothy, Emma Johnson as the Tin Man, Jay Wiggins as
the Scarecrow) and Kasey Sanchez as the Lion, will star in Riverside Children’s The-
atre’s major summer production, “The Wiz,” running July 22 through 31. The high
energy musical is punctuated with rock, gospel and soul music, taking the traditional
story of “The Wizard of Oz,” to a whole different level.

Students to 
take on Tony-
award winning
musical
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See WIZ, B3

Tiki bar among
attractions at
must-see spot
By Samantha Joseph
sjoseph@hometownnewsol.com

See TIKI, B3

New classes for
adults offered

INDIAN RIVER COUN-
TY — A one-day Web-page
design workshop will be
held on Saturday, July 16.
Students will attend class
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and the
cost is $33.

Here are some other
classes being offered
through Adult Education
of Indian River County.

Medical coder/biller
program: Class will be
held Monday to Thursday
from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. begin-
ning Aug. 18 and running
through Dec. 15. This is a
fast-paced class that will
require much time and
commitment. The cost for
the class is $1,699. 

All students who suc-
cessfully pass the course

and have a high school
diploma are eligible to sit
for AAPC’s national coding
exam and billing exam; the
exams are not included in
the cost of the course.

Pharmacy technician
program: Class begins
Monday, Aug. 22 and runs
through May 23, 2012. Stu-
dents will attend class on
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 4-9 p.m. and one Sat-
urday per month from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. The cost for is
$1,700 for Florida resi-
dents and students are
encouraged to register as
soon as possible as space
is limited. 

Security officer G
(armed): Class runs from
Aug. 8 through Aug. 15.
Students will attend class

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

See CLASSES, B2



FRIDAY, JULY 15

• Cookies for Soldiers is
accepting cookies or money
donations to ship to soldiers
over seas at 10 a.m. at the
Vero Beach Elks Lodge 1774
1350 26th Street. 

MONDAY, JULY 18

• Humanists of the
Treasure Coast provides a
supportive community for
individuals and families who
strive to be ethical but are
not religious. The next
meeting will start at 6:30
p.m. in the second floor
meeting room of the Indian
River County Main Library,
1600 21st St., Vero Beach.
Humanism is a rational,
people-centered philosophy
that endorses the values of
honesty, compassion,
individual freedom, equality
and separation of church
and state. Meetings are held
on the third Monday of the
month. For more informa-
tion visit
www.HUMTC.com or call
Joe Beck at (772) 934-6167.

THURSDAY, JULY 28

• The Vero Beach Christ-
ian Business Association
will hold its monthly
luncheon at 11:30 a.m. at
Carrabba’s, located at 1285
U.S. 1, Vero Beach. In lieu of
a guest speaker this month,
each member will have an
opportunity to stand up and
introduce themselves and
their business to the group.
RSVPs with entrée selection
are required by Monday, July
25. Cost is $14 with
advanced reservations and
$17 after July 25 or at the
door. E-mail RSVP of salmon
steak, chicken marsala or a
vegetarian pasta to
lunch@vbcba.org. For more
information visit
www.vbcba.org.

FRIDAY, JULY 29

• ”Midsummer Medley”
will pair organically grown
food with organically grown
musical talent from 6-8:30
p.m. in the Great Hall of
Trinity Episcopal Church.
Vero Beach Choral Society

scholarship recipients will
perform. Admission is $10
and proceeds benefit the
Choral Society’s Scholarship
Endowment Fund. Reserva-
tions, or online ticket
purchase, required by July
22. For more information,
visit www.verobeachchoral-
society.org or call (772)
569-8165.

FRIDAY, JULY 29 
— SUNDAY, JULY 31

• Theatre-Go-Round
presents “Hot Tropical
Nights, a musical voyage on
the high seas,” at the
popular Elks Lodge in Vero
Beach. An all-inclusive
dinner theatre package of
only $45 per person
includes a show ticket, tax,
dinner service gratuities,
non-alcoholic beverage and
a specially prepared three-
course menu including
dessert by executive chefs
Dan and John Vukovich. On
July 29 and 30 doors open
for cocktails and dinner at
6:30 p.m. and the show at 8
p.m. and on July 31, doors
open at 4:30 p.m. and the
show at 6 p.m. Group rates
are available for 18 or more
and show-only tickets are
$22.50. Reservations taken
beginning July 11 at (772)
252-9341 or e-mail theatre-
goround@gmail.com.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3 —
SATURDAY, AUG. 6

• The 37th annual Aerial
Antics Circus will take place
at Saint Edward’s Upper
School. Show time each
evening is 7 p.m. and every
show is different. The circus
features a cast of more than
300 city of Vero Beach
Recreation Department
Performing Arts students
and Aerial Antics Campers.
Admission donations are $5
for adults and $4 for
children and seniors.
Advanced tickets are
available at Leisure Square,
Riverside Racquet Complex,
and the Vero Beach Com-
munity Center. For more
information, call (772) 567-
2144.
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MON-SUN 11AM TIL GAMES OVER

782 SOUTH U.S. 1 • VERO BEACH

772-569-3336

2ND ENTREE MUST BE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE • MUST BRING IN COUPON

CATCH ALL THE
ACTION

FROM ALL THE TEAMS
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Homemade 
Meatballs 
w/Linguine Pasta
Garlic knots
House Salads Choice
of Dressings
2 Liter of Soda

•Egg Plant Parmesan
•Chicken Parmesan
•Liver & Onions
•Pasta w/ Meatballs
•Choice of Soup 

or Salad
2 Garlic Knots

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

EVERY MON & TUES GET A
LARGE CHEESE 16’ PIZZA

88441188  2200tthh  SStt..   ••  VVeerroo  BBeeaacchh,,   FFll   3322996666
777722--556699--11771111  ••  wwwwww.. jjoosseepphhssppiizzzzeerriiaa..ccoomm
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$1599 $795

DINNER FOR
3PM-5PM CHOOSE ONE

FOR ONLY

EACHTAKE-OUT ONLY

DINE-IN
OR

TAKE-OUT

FOR ONLY

$699
FOR ONLY
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Phone: 772-770-0835 • Fax: 772-770-0831
713 17th Street 

Vero Beach, Florida 32960

Lunch:
Mon-Fri 11:30-3:00 • Sat 12:00-3:00

Dinner:
Mon-Sun 4:30-10:00

Warm, Comfortable Food
In Japanese & Thai Tradition

•Crispy Duck
•Beer/Wine

•Fresh Sushi
•Sashimi

66
91

17772-569-9808
2046 C Treasure Coast Plaza
Miracle Mile • Vero Beach

OFF$500

with coupon  limit 1 per customer   1 time only
Home 0965

772-299-3242
2205 14TH AVE HIBISCUS BUILDING

DOWNTOWN • VERO BEACH
MON.-FRI. 6AM-3PM • SAT 7AM-1PM • CLOSED SUN
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PHILLY
CHEESE
STEAKS

BURGERS

SUBS

SALADS

we’re 

more than 

just bagels!

Dine In - Take Out      Breakfast - Lunch

A REAL NEW YORK
WATER BAGEL

CALL IN YOUR ORDER AND HAVE THE BAGELS
HOT FROM OUR OVEN TO YOUR HANDS.

DOZ. $8.75  1/2 DOZ. $5.25
Plain, Everything, Poppy, Sesame Seed, Onion, Garlic,

Salt, Pumpernickel, Sun Dried Tomato, Multigrain, 
Asiago, Jalapeno, Cinnamon Raisin, Blueberry, 

French Toast (special order) Bialy

LIMIT 1 PER VISIT • NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS.
WITH AD/ EXP. 7-23-11

BUY 1 PHILLY CHEESESTEAK
GET 2ND ONE ONAMOROSOROLL

BEST CHEESESTEAKS IN VERO BEACH

1/2 OFF

WEEKLY SPECIAL

VISIT US ON
FACEBOOK FOR
DAILY SPECIALS

ITALIAN AMERICAN CIVIC ASSOCIATION • 1600 25TH STREET • VERO BEACH • 772-778-1522 66
86

66

2 FOR 1 WELL DRINKS4-6PM MON THRU THURS

JULY 15TH ITALIAN MEDLEY
MUSIC MARSCHALL VAN DORAN
JULY 20TH FISH & SHRIMP FRY
5-6:30PM
JULY 22ND CHICKEN PARMIGIANA
MUSIC RON FINN
• SMOKE FREE FACILITY
• BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE FOR RENTING

66
91
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Out & about

from 6-10 p.m., Monday to
Friday for the first week and
then spend the following
Monday, Aug. 15, at the
range all day. The cost is
$128. In addition, a security
D (unarmed) class will be
held in September for those
interested in earning both
licenses.

Evening culinary pro-
gram: If you have always
had a love of cooking and
want to turn your hobby
into a career, consider the
culinary program. Students
attend class on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings and all
day on Saturday. Class runs
Aug. 18-Dec. 20. Successful
students will leave with the
skills and certificates need-
ed to work in the food
industry. The cost of this
program is $1,209. 

The full course schedule is
available at the Adult Edu-
cation office, at area
libraries, and on the web at
www.indianriverschools.or
g. Gift certificates are avail-
able and registration is
available now for these
courses.

Adult Education, a divi-
sion of the Indian River
County School District, is at
1426 19th St., downtown
Vero Beach. For more infor-
mation, call (772) 564-4970.

Classes
From page B1

See OUT, B7
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to waste...
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days and bands on week-
ends, a menu of food items,
such as shrimp baskets and
chili dogs with fries, priced
from $4 to $8 and served on
miniature paddles, and it’s
easy to envision Stuart’s
newest hotspot.

It’s clear the new bar
promises to be a relaxed
and colorful setting, com-
plete with teak wood furni-
ture.

But it’s only one of sever-
al amenities that make
Pirate Cove Resort & Mari-
na a must-see on Stuart’s
waterfront.

The property boasts an
excellent restaurant with
carefully crafted menus. 

Lunch might include Key
West conch fritters with

fresh fruit salsa, chicken
sandwiches grilled or
blackened and served with
bacon and melted Swiss
cheese, herb-grilled pork
chops served over parme-
san cream spinach, or a
steamed Asian sampler
with spicy beef gyoza,
shrimp shu mai, chicken
dumplings and assorted
dipping sauces.

There, the simplest dish-
es are simply good. Take
the spicy captain chowder.
This tomato-broth soup is
hearty, filled with seafood
and freshly cut vegetables.
Nothing comes from a can
and there are no mystery
ingredients.

It seems impossible to
take a wrong turn with
Pirate’s Cove’s menus. 

Making their way to
tables on a recent visit were
fish tacos, fresh mahi sand-

wiches and grouper, all of
which are house specialties
and excellent choices.

But the chef’s true flare is
perhaps most apparent at
dinner, when the restau-
rant features an array of
signature seafood dishes.

The popular Caribbean
seafood stew offers pan-
roasted jumbo shrimp,
fresh sea scallops, littleneck
clams and vegetables
cooked in a Caribbean-

style seafood broth with
herbs and fried potatoes.

Baked with white wine,
garlic and herbs, the
almond grouper is topped
with a nut-herb crust and
served over creamy
mashed potatoes.

Another exquisite option,
the pirate’s mahi and
shrimp, includes island-
style rice pilaf, finished
with tomatillo salsa verde.

But for all its rich selec-

tion, the Pirate’s Loft offers
modest prices at dinner
and lunch.

This month, the restau-
rant introduced the chef’s
half-price dinner specials,
available Sunday through
Thursday from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m. during the summer.
On these days, the chef will
whip up special creations
available deep discounts.

“There is so much joy in
this show. The theater is a
living art form and the
energy of this, getting
instant feedback from an
audience, is great,” Mr.
Quillinan said.

“I know I’m looking for-
ward to watching the kids
do certain songs, certain
scenes, it’s really hard to
pick the best ones,” he
said.

Veteran children’s the-
atre performers, Shannon
Maloney, Emma Johnson,
Jay Wiggins and Kasey
Sanchez will play the parts
of Dorothy, Tin Man,
Scarecrow and Lion,
respectively.

Euphemia Rahming will
portray Evillene, the
Wicked Witch of the West,
and her performance of
“Don’t Nobody Bring Me
No Bad News,” is vocally
demanding and genuinely
entertaining to watch, Mr.
Quillinan said.

One of the songs in the
second act of the musical,
“Everybody Rejoice,” is
another popular song that
uses a large amount of the
cast in a high energy dance
routine and is a delight to
watch.

The actors that play the
Munchkins and the Winged
Monkeys are the youngest
of the cast and are sure to
be scene-stealers.

Having the younger kids
in the same musical as the
older students, some of
whom are home from col-
lege and are participating,
provides another level of
inspiration and another
layer of education to the
group as a whole, Mr. Quil-
linan said.

“We are very proud and
mindful of what we have
here for (arts) education,”
he said.

The Summer Stage ’11
performances are made
possible through funding
from the Richardson Fami-
ly Foundation.

The show is scheduled to
run July 22 through July 31.
Both evening and matinee
performances are avail-
able. Tickets are $12-$18
for adults and $6-$9 for
students.

For tickets, call (772)
231-6990. For more infor-
mation about Riverside
Children’s Theatre, visit
www.riversidetheatre.com.

www.HometownNewsOL.com Friday, July 15, 2011 Vero Beach • B3
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Voted BEST Fishing Boats on the Treasure Coast

• FREE fishing gear, bait & license 
• Fish cleaned and filleted for you

• Discounts for Seniors & Kids

Information & Reservations

772-286-1860
www.ladystuart.com

Fishing Daily Year Round
• 5hr Trips $40 
• 7hr Trips $50

LADY STUART I
located at the

Hutchinson Island Marriott
Marina, STUART

FORT PIERCE LADY
located at the

Fisherman’s Wharf
FORT PIERCE

DEEP SEA FISHING
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CCOOMMEE BBYY CCAARR,,  
CCOOMMEE BBYY BBOOAATT......

By Car: 41 Royal Palm Pointe • Vero Beach
By Boat: Mile Marker 141 Between the Bridges

772-569-6865

HOURS: 7 DAYS A WEEK 11:30am to Close

1/2
PRICE

ON ALL
WINE BOTTLES

WITH ENTREES • DINE IN ONLY
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY

Kent Taylor
Brown

with

EVERY
THURSDAY 8:30PM-12AM

DANCE THE
NIGHT AWAY

SERVING UP GREAT FRESH FLORIDA SEAFOOD DAILY

HAPPY HOUR FOOD & DRINKS 3PM-6PM 7 DAYS A WEEK!

TO A PLACE THAT SERVES UP
GREAT FOOD IN A GREAT ATMOSPHERE

66
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ANGUS BEEF & GRASS FED BEEF
CUSTOM HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

POULTRY • FRESH LOCAL SEAFOOD

ANGUS BEEF & GRASS FED BEEF
CUSTOM HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

POULTRY • FRESH LOCAL SEAFOOD

UNWINED-WINES ALL VARIETIES $799 BTL

2207 7TH AVE, VERO BEACH

772-778-3591
FACEBOOK.COM/HALEGROVESRIVERMARKET

CHEF PREPARED MEALS • SALAD BAR
CHEF MADE SANDWICHES • PIZZA

HOMEMADE SOUPS & DESSERTS • CATERING
SPECIALTY FOODS & CHEESES • FRESH SQUEEZED JUICE

LOCAL SEASONAL PRODUCE • BEER & WINE
NATURAL SOAPS • UNIQUE KITCHENWARE’S

CUSTOM FLORAL & GIFT BASKETS
GLUTEN FREE ORGANIC MILK & EGGS

$389 LBSTEAK BURGER
WITH AD • EXP 7-22-11

ASSORTED HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
$499 LB - $699LB

FREE!
BOX

WITH AD
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

66
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20% OFF
772-569-5663

1537 US Hwy 1
M-F 9AM - 6:30PM

SAT & SUN 10AM - 5PM
(Next to curves in the K-Mart Plaza)

Lower Your 
Cholesterol NATURALLY!

No Prescription Needed

No Side Effects

SAFE with Medications

(Excluding Sale Items • must present this ad)

The 1/2 Price
Chef 
Specials
Sun - Thurs
3 pm - 6 pm

LIVE MUSIC
Thurs.-Sun.

Check our
website for

music lineup

66
44
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HOTEL & BAR - $9900
FLA. RESIDENT SPECIAL

The Critters
w/Don Ciccone

from 
Frankie Valli’s
Four Seasons

Live 
8:30 - 11:30

Inside
7/23

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Wiz
From page B1

Tiki
From page B1

See TIKI, B5



Hello smart shoppers.
It seems I’m getting
lots of requests for

unusual things, especially
desserts made with pineap-
ple, so this week we’ll pick
up where we left off last
week with pineapple
upside down cake.

First, a call from my son
who is going green and
planting a vegetable
garden. While he was
preparing special foods for
the holiday, he was shocked
I didn’t have a recipe in my
cookbook for Squash
Blossom Fritters. When I
insisted I did have a recipe
for pumpkin flower fritters,
he questioned the “pump-
kin” because the recipe is
made from squash flowers.
“So why pumpkin?” he
asked. 

Pumpkin is a squash, and
Nana always planted
pumpkins for the flowers,
thus the name. Under the
recipe, squash blossom was
mentioned, but not in the
cookbook’s index. 

Vegetable stands in
Connecticut and Boynton
Beach sold the flowers, but

now I can’t find them
anywhere, so remember to
plant pumpkins or squash
next year. You must try
these fritters.

The next e-mail was for
pastina. Where can you buy
it and how do you cook it? 

Ronzoni used to sell it,
but lately I can’t seem to
find it, and even after
writing to them about their
incorrect cooking instruc-
tions, no answers. 

I recently found a
different kind of pastina in
an Italian deli, again with
the wrong instructions.

Enjoy, see you next week.

PPUUMMPPKIKIN FN FLLOWEOWERR
FFRR ITIT TETERRSS
(squash blossom)(squash blossom)

The flowers on a squash
or pumpkin plant make a
most delicious vegetable. 

1 dozen pumpkin flowers
1 cup flour 
1 teaspoon baking 
powder                    
1 egg
Dash of salt and pepper
Water

Remove outer casing on
bottom of flower, peel stem.
Wash well. 

Mix remaining ingredi-
ents together. Add about 2
tablespoons water at a time
until you have a fairly thin
batter.

Place one to two cups
canola oil in medium sized
saucepan; heat. 

Dip flowers into batter,
shake off excess, drop in oil.
Fry until golden on both
sides. Drain on paper
towels.

NOTE: The oil can be
strained and refrigerated for
the next time.

PPAASTISTINA     NA     
1 child’s ser1 child’s servingving

One of the first solid
foods I was introduced to
as a baby was pastina, and I
loved it as much as my
children and grandchildren
did. All supermarkets don’t
carry it, but it’s worth the
search. 

Pastina is the teeniest,
tiniest star-shaped pasta
and is delicious. Many
times when I don’t know
what to have for lunch or
when my tummy isn’t
feeling up to par, I will
make myself a larger
portion.

The package instructs
you to cook and drain. The
pasta is so small it would
pass through the holes in a
strainer, so the cooking
method must be very
different. Served with an
egg beaten in and a little
butter or butter substitute,
it is wonderful.

Remember, we’re making
this for a child. You can use
egg substitute, omit the
butter and lightly salt the
water if you’re making it for
yourself and cutting the fat. 

Be sure to make more —
you’ll want seconds. 

1/4-cup pastina
2 cups water, broth or
milk for a baby

Dash of salt
1 egg, beaten

To boiling water add salt
and pastina. Cook, stirring
occasionally, until all water
is absorbed. You do not
drain pastina. The starch
makes it creamy. 

When it’s done, remove
from heat and blend in
egg; it will cook immedi-
ately. Serve with a little
butter.

PP IINNEAPEAPPPLE ULE UPPSS IIDDE-E-
DDOWN COWN CAKEAKE

1 package yellow cake mix   
3/4 to 1 stick (1/4 pound 
is a 1/2 stick) butter or 
butter substitute (6 
tablespoons)
1 cup brown sugar, 
packed              
1 large (20-ounce) can 
sliced pineapple in its 
own juice
Maraschino cherries
Chopped walnuts 
(optional)

Prepare cake mix accord-
ing to package directions,
except: substitute the
pineapple juice for the
water required in the
recipe. Add water to come
up to proper measure-
ment.

In a 9x12 metal cake pan,
melt butter and sugar in
350-degree oven, stir to
melt and distribute evenly
in pan. Remove from heat. 

Arrange pineapple slices
in a pretty pattern with
cherries in center of slices.
Sprinkle with nuts. Careful-
ly pour in batter. 

Bake at 350 for 30-40
minutes until toothpick
inserted in center comes
out clean. 

Have a tray ready. I use a
cookie sheet covered with
aluminum foil.

Remove cake from oven;
slide a knife around sides.
Place the tray or cookie
sheet atop cake pan. Using
potholders, grab the sheet
and pan at both ends and
quickly flip over. 

Raise the corner of the
pan slowly. Replace any
pineapple slices that have
clung to the pan.

When a recipe is not in
my cookbook, it will have
(NIB) next to the title.

For an autographed
cookbook, send $20 ($15 for
the book, $1 for tax, $4 for
shipping and handling), or
for multiple books sent to
one address, it’s $4 S&H for
1 book, add $2 postage for
each additional book ($15
plus $2). Send to: Arlene M.
Borg, 1751 SW Morelia
Lane, Port St. Lucie, FL
34953 .

Check or money order
accepted, or visit Borders in
Jensen Beach or Vero Beach
Book Center.

Visit my website:
www.romancingthestove.n
et.
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66 OOZZ..
W/CHIPS & PICKLE

772-567-3838
484-B 21st St. (Miracle Mile) • Vero Beach

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

FULL MENU AVAILABLE Served Mon-Sat 11-2pm
AFTER 2PM: CORNED BEEF • PASTRAMI
REUBENS • HAM • TURKEY • TUNA

SERVED UNTIL CLOSING
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(PLUS TAX)

NEXT WEEKS SPECIAL
NON-SMOKING ESTABLISHMENT

““DDEEJJAA VVUU””LIVE BAND
FRIDAY 8PM-11PM

TTUUNNAA$$442255
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748 21st Street • Vero Beach, Fl
567-5360

CHICKEN
12 PIECES 15 PC. 

ALL WHITE WINGS
(WHOLE WINGS)

$1199

$1999
$119912 PC. 

ALL DARK THIGHS 
& LEGS

Best Chicken In Vero For 46 Years!

Side Orders: Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, French Fries,
Coleslaw, Green Beans, Baked Beans, Potato Salad,

Macaroni Salad, Fried Okra & Fried Corn on Cobb

FAMILY
MEAL
DEALS

Side
Orders Rolls $ Serves

people

2

3

4

4 417.20

23.99

33.79
40.99

6 6

8 7
10 105

9 
Pieces

12
Pieces

15
Pieces

20
Pieces

INCLUDES: PINT COLESLAW,
PINT MACARONI SALAD 

& 6 ROLLS
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777722--558811--55774400
13409 US HWY 1 • SEBASTIAN • RIVERWALK PLAZA

TUES - SAT 11AM-9PM

3PM-6PM DAILY

HAPPY HOURHAPPY HOURLARGEST SELECTION OF
IMPORTED
BEERS ON TAP

$795?

MUST PURCHASE BEVERAGE
DINE IN ONLY • 7/14/11 - 7/21/11 • MUST PRESENT COUPON

SERVED DAILY
FROM 11AM
TO CLOSE

Remember when 
we  ate this grub 

at the Pub for
OLD FASHION ROAST TURKEY DINNERS

WITH MASHED POTATOES, GRAVY & VEGETABLE

HOMEMADE MEATLOAF
WITH MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS
WITH FRENCH BREAD

BAKED MACARONI AND CHEESE
WITH SALAD AND FRENCH BREAD

HOMEMADE BEEF STEW
WITH SALAD AND FRENCH BREAD

OUR ROLL BACK
PRICES HAVE BEEN

EXTENDED! 
BY POPULAR

DEMAND

South Vero Square Shopping Center (Between Publix & Movie Gallery)

Mon: Closed  •  Tues–Fri: Breakfast 6:30-11am, Lunch 11am-3pm
Sat: Breakfast 7:30-11am, Lunch 11-3pm  •  Sun: Breakfast only 7:30-1pm

66
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778-5461
1760 S. US 1 • VERO BEACH

6:30 -9:00

1. GALLEY SPECIAL
3 egg omelette with your choice of three items.
Served with potatoes or grits and toast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$6.29

2. ON THE GO SANDWICH 
English muffin or toast with ham, bacon or sausage & eggs . . . . . . . . . 

$3.50

3. TREASURE CHEST
Breakfast steak with eggs, potatoes or grits and toast . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$7.29

4. S.O.S
Cream chip beef gravy over toast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$4.99

5. FRESH START BREAKFAST 
2 eggs, potatoes or grits, toast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$2.99
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1800 US HWY 1 • VERO BEACH
918-8855

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Unusual treats from pumpkin flower
fritters to pineapple upside down cake

ROMANCING
THE STOVE

with the 
Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG

Subscribe
Today!

TO THE #1 COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

www.hometownnewsol.com



Patrons can call ahead to
hear the day’s specials.

Daytime deals are also
available for the taking. 

Recently, the lunchtime
specials included $6.95
shrimp po’ boys with fries,
fried tilapia and open-faced
roast beef sandwiches with
roasted potatoes. 

Chocolate mousse,
banana split and ebony and
ivory cakes, priced at $2.50
a piece, were on the dessert
menu. And at the bar, happy
hour was a three-hour long
affair, beginning at 3 p.m. 

The sunset suppers,
served daily from 3 p.m. to 6
p.m., include a salad, side
order and dessert for $14. 

The entrees range from a
chef’s cut of slow-cooked
barbecue ribs to grilled
Angus meatloaf served
homestyle with mashed
potatoes and gravy; jumbo
shrimp dipped in a rich
beer batter and fried until
golden brown; tender chick-
en breasts prepared in a
variety of styles; and shrimp
pasta primavera with fresh
vegetables in a tomato herb
sauce, tossed with penne
pasta and served with garlic
toast.

But it’s the broiled
salmon, prepared in wine,
garlic and herbs, which
often steals the show with
the early dinner crowd, said
Mr. O’Keefe.

“It outsells everything
else put together. People
love it,” he said. “It’s a 6- to
7-ounce portion, which is a
nice portion for that price.
We have people who are
here three to four nights a
week for it.”

But perhaps the guests
are returning for more than
just the food, because
Pirate’s Cove has a full cal-
endar of events, ranging
from live entertainment
from Thursdays through the
weekend and a popular
public poolside party on
Sunday afternoons from 2
p.m. to 6 p.m. during the
summer. The pool bash
includes discounted food
and drinks, as well as live
music.

A slew of local artists reg-
ularly perform at Pirate’s
Cove, with entertainers
such as The Critters, Big
Vince and the Phatt Cats,
The Nouveaux Honkies,
Rich Lyons, Swamp Fever,
The Shakers, OPM and The
Party Dogs taking the stage.

But when they’re not
dancing or enjoying the
music, patrons can stroll to
the gift shop, stocked with
some interesting finds. 

On a recent visit, cute
beach coverups, flip flops
and other summer attire
was priced at about $10.

That’s part of the charm
of Pirate’s Cove. It’s a desti-
nation, a vacation venue
close to home, a staycation.

And that probably
explains the resort’s grow-
ing popularity as a special-
event venue.  

Its three-week-old, out-
door event space has
already booked several large
events, including weddings,
a Humane Society gala,
family reunions and a
builders’ association social
with 400 guests.

And Marc Lemoine, who
operates the property, said
six classes from Martin
County and South Fork high

schools have booked the
site for reunions.

“We have twice as many
parties booked this season
as we had last season,
because we’ve shown we
can handle that many peo-
ple and we’re competitively
priced with the Marriot and
Jupiter Beach Resort,” said
owner Faith Moynihan.

Whatever brings you to
Pirate’s Cove, whether it is
the restaurant, amenities,
entertainment, special
events, or tiki bar, this Stu-
art treasure is well worth
discovering.

Pirate’s Cove is located at
4307 S.E Bayview St. For
more information, call (772)
287-2500.
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Get The Smile You
Deserve

Denise M. Pieczynski, DMD
1625 20th Street • Vero Beach

772-567-7889
www.dentistinvero.com

Specializing in General 
& 

Advanced Dentistry

Come to the Specialist 
Who Cares...

NOW ACCEPTING • FLORIDA COMBINED LIFE • BLUE DENTAL CHOICE PPO

(ACROSS FROM CRISPERS & 12 STREET PUBLIX SHOPPING CENTER)

GET HEARTWORM TEST FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE YEAR OF

HEARTWORM PREVENTATIVE

EXP 10/31/11 • MUST BRING IN COUPON

$2500 VALUE
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4125 Oslo Road. SW
VERO BEACH, FL 32968 • IN THE SOUTH POINT SHOPPING CENTER

CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT
TODAY 772-257-0770 66

86
53

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Photo courtesy Marc Lemoine
Known for its winning restaurant and varied entertainment, Pirate’s Cove Resort and
Marina is also emerging as an “events” destination, hosting social gatherings for groups
of several hundred.

Tiki
From page B3 Visit us at: www. .comOL



One computer issue
that annoys both
Windows and Mac

users is automatic updates.
If you’ve used a computer

for any length of time,
you’ve experienced it —
annoying messages that pop
up telling you that a pro-
gram needs to update.
Usually the message is
worded in such a way as to
make you believe that if you
ignore the message, horrible
things will happen. 

One of the worst offenders
has got to be Adobe, with
their Flash and Reader
update messages popping
up on an almost daily basis. 
What gives? 

Why is it that you can
hardly make it through a
week without some program
interrupting your workflow,

nagging you about an
update and insisting that
you need it? Does ignoring
update messages lead down
the path of doom or are
these constant messages
just noise that can safely be
ignored?

I have some theories that
should answer these
questions.

I like to categorize
updates into two slots:
important updates that are
dangerous to ignore and
updates that are trivial and
safe to ignore (until actually

needed).
I categorize things such as

operating system updates
and antivirus updates as
important. When you see a
message telling you that
Windows has “x amount of
updates available” or, if you
are running a Mac, “impor-
tant operating system
updates are available,” set
aside some time to apply
these updates because the
operating system is the
central part of the computer
that governs everything. 

Quite often, these updates
are “patches” that correct
known bugs and plug
security holes that viruses
and malware can take
advantage of to infect your
system. And the fact of the
matter is if your computer is
up and running, you are

using the operating system,
so it’s not like it’s an update
for a program you never use. 

Antivirus updates are in
the same category. Ignoring
them can leave your system
open to attack from viruses
that you may encounter as
you surf the net. 

Think of it this way: Every
day, new viruses are released
into the wild, and it takes
the antivirus companies a
while to come up with a
definition for these new
threats. It’s these definitions
that are included in the
antivirus updates, and
applying these updates is
the only way your antivirus
program can recognize and
block new threats. 

Sure, we’re all vulnerable
to the new threats that

Mars in Virgo gives you extra
protection in your quests. Let
your first impressions guide
you. They are the best when
you are listening. The only
limitation is when you let
doubt or indecision get in the
way. Stay centered, take
action, and wonderful results
are sure to follow.

Libra-Sept. 22-Oct. 21
This is a wonderful time to
manifest your greatest
desires. The key is to feel wor-
thy to receive the blessings.
You must love and respect
yourself first. If you don’t do
this first, you won’t allow any-
one else to do it either. Your
greatest victories come when
you honor these traditions liv-
ing inside you. Open your
heart and you will see the

true magic happening.

Scorpio-Oct. 22-Nov. 21
You are moving ahead and
grow in strength every day.
The moon in Scorpio gives
you extra emotional strength
to move forward. Your new
creative purpose will soon be
unfolding. It’s like a new root-
ed seed ready to give birth.
Write down your goals, signs
and visions. Immense
progress can now be made.
Your great spirit prevails.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Mighty forces in the universe
are working in your favor right
now. Jupiter, the planet of
expansion, is your ruler. Are
you ready to grow and
expand your horizons? Wake
up and feel true joy in life. Be
open to change. See the big-
ger picture and allow the
long-term results to come
into reality. Your life is an

adventure. Enjoy it to the
max.

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Life for you is like a grand
adventure. Just stay focused on
your primary goals, and you will
continue to see grand results.
You know what you want. You
have the desire. Move it all for-
ward. The universe wants to
pour out its help to you right
now. Just be open to receiving
it. There is still a ways to go, but
the finish line is in sight.

Aquarius-Jan 20-Feb. 18
You are always able to draw
from inner strength when
needed. You are fearless when
it comes to facing life. Call on
friends when needed. They are
there to lend a helping hand.
Now you will have the strength
to bridge life’s challenges and
move them forward to victory.
You don’t have to do it all
alone. Isolation is no virtue.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
Allow the living brilliance of
your own spirit to awaken your
highest dreams and inspira-
tions. Get in touch with the
most burning desires in your
heart and let them manifest
into realities. Then find ways to
give back as you have been
given. In the giving, you receive
back tenfold more. This is the
supreme law. Now your life is
graced by the highest of bless-
ings.

Special services

For readings, astrology charts
and other services, call (772)
334-9487, e-mail
jtuckxyz@aol.com or write
James Tucker, 4550 N.E. Indian
River Drive, Jensen Beach, FL
34957. To read the Spirit Guide
column, visit myhometown-
news.net and click on counsel-
ing and advice.
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Romancing 
the Stove

Arlene Borg,
The Grammy Guru

www.HometownNewsOL.com

• Recipes
• Stories
• Archives & More
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772-359-2945

772-205-4819

• Furniture •Antiques •Home Accessories
We Buy Estates

Upscale
Resale

Let us help you furnish your condo or home!

1248 16TH ST. 
(PALM PLAZA) OFF OLD DIXIE

Vero Beach, Fl 32960

HOURS WED-SAT 10-4

OR BY APPOINTMENT

&

On September 1st we will have space for quality
dealers. Square footage available to suit every
need! Air Conditioned, Downtown Vero with
Antiques on every Corner. Inquires welcome!

WE’RE EXPANDINGWE’RE EXPANDING

845 16th Place
Vero Beach ■ 794-9040

INDIAN RIVER
BALLROOM

66
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845 16th Place, Vero Beach • 794-9040
INDIAN RIVER BALLROOM

What Are You Waiting For?
Learn To Dance?

Beginner & Advanced Lessons

3 PRIVATE LESSONS
FOR $20.00

WITH THIS AD
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After 39 years in New York and the Hampton’s,
House of Charm Antiques is now in Vero Beach. Over 3000 items in 6000 sq.
ft. of fine hand-picked furniture, chandeliers & objet d’art Beautiful invest-
ments as affordable as always.

Direct Importers of French 
Antiques and Furnishings

4400 US 1 ~ Vero Beach, Fl 32967 • 772-770-0703
www.HouseOfCharmAntiques.com
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3400 Aviation Blvd. • Vero Beach
772-569-5187 • allritewaterconditioning.com
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An all Natural Hormone that
burns fat tissue stored around
the hips, thighs, and belly.
Helps reset your metabolism so
your weight loss is long lasting.

Clark Chiropractic Center
2706 20th Street • Vero Beach

Dr. Michael J Clark

CALL TODAY 772-567-0771

Scopes
From page B1

Not all automatic updates are necessary
COMPUTE
THIS
SEAN MCCARTHY

See COMPUTE, B10

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates

YOUR LOCAL NEWS &
INFORMATION SOURCE
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TREASURE COAST —
Seniors Helping Seniors is
now on the Treasure Coast
to help. 

Daily tasks such as going
to and from the doctor,
grocery shopping, house-
keeping, home mainte-
nance or offering compan-
ionship are all part of our
mission. And, knowing you
are happy and secure in
familiar surroundings
gives your family peace of
mind.  It’s a winning com-
bination.

Seniors Helping Seniors
is unique. The providers
are seniors who under-
stand and can anticipate
what the clients needs are
today and might be tomor-
row.

Providers who join
Seniors Helping Seniors
don’t consider their func-
tion a “job,” but a calling to
help serve others.  We are
quite discerning about the
people who join our organ-
ization.  Care and compas-
sion can’t be learned —
you have it or you don’t.
Our rigorous screening
attracts those who want to
help. In return, providers
receive a life lesson, com-
panionship, friendship and
knowing they’ve made a
difference.

Seniors Helping Seniors
of the Treasure Coast is
owned and operated by
Mona and Ric May; native
Floridians who have
returned home after
careers in marketing and
private law. 

“It feels wonderful to be
home again and to be able
to provide a service our
seniors need so much,”
said Ms. May. 

Offices are located at
2945 20th Street, Vero
Beach. Call (772) 492-8381
or visit www.seniorshelp-
ingseniors.com.

FRIDAY, AUG. 5

• ‘Light Up Your Grill Night:’ The
Sebastian River Area Chamber of
Commerce will be sponsoring its
annual ‘Light Up Your Grill Night’

from 5:30-8 p.m. Members of the
community are invited to visit
participating local businesses (to
be announced on the chamber’s
website the morning of the event)
who will offer free food, beverages,
prizes, give-ways, coupons, and
more. For more information, visit
www.SebastianChamber.com or
call Wanda Simmons at (772) 643-

7735.

SATURDAY, AUG. 6

• Beach cleanup: The Treasure
Coast Society of the Children of
the American Revolution is hosting
a beach cleanup Saturday, Aug. 6,
starting at 8 a.m. at Treasure
Shores Beach Park on A1A in Vero

Beach. They will be cleaning the
beach and surrounding park.
Everyone is invited to volunteer.
They will also be collecting
donated children’s items (toys,
books, etc.) for the West Palm
Beach VA Medical Center Fisher
House. Call (772) 584-6806 or

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Just about everything came to a halt at Sexton Plaza last Friday as lots of shuttle-watchers gathered on the boardwalk and on the beach to watch the
space shuttle Atlantis take-off for the very last time.
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INQUIRE ABOUT

•SAVES ENERGY/REDUCES MAINTENANCE COSTS
•REDUCES AIRBORNE MICROBIAL CONTAMINANTS
•INHIBITS MOLD GROWTH ON COILS & HVAC SYSTEM
INTERIOR LIC# RA13067293

OWNER

MICHAEL BOYLE
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ANNUAL 2TIME MAINTENANCE $109
1 TIME FOR $59

BLUE TUBE UV LIGHTING

66
94

65644 Old Dixie Hwy SW -Blue Heron Plaza
1/4 Mile North of Oslo Rd - 772-226-5719

• Furniture • Home Decór • Art • Glass • Jewelry 
• New Mattresses • Coaster Furniture • More!

HOURS: TUES-FRI 10-5 • SAT 10-4 • CLOSED SUN. & MON.

We take consignment from one item
to an entire household! We are here

to help in any way we can. 
Please call for more information.

Thank you!
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EXPIRES 7-30-11

EXPIRES 7-30-11

Miracle Mile • Vero Beach • 562-2020
145 Palm Bay Rd. N.E. Melbourne (Palm Crossing Center Next to Publix)

321-953-2020
EyeMeds • Davis Vision • Avesis • Spectera • VCI • 20/20 • Medicaid • Medicare • VSP • SVS • AARP

*See Store For Details

EXPIRES 7-30-11

LARGE Selection In-Stock
All Shapes & Sizes
• Indoor/Outdoor
• Custom Rugs

The Only Area Rug Store in Brevard !!

Professional Decorators
Available -  Bring In
Your Color Samples

Visit Us at www.AreaRugGalleryOnline.com

We Have An Area Rug
For You On 
(321) 722-4111

3351 W. New Haven Ave. Melbourne
Take I-95 to Exit #180 (Hwy 192) &b travel East 1.8 Miles, 1/2 Block East of Kanes Furniture.

192
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TROPICAL RUGS

SUMMER TAG SALE

SAVE $100’s
While Supplies Last
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Professionally Licensed 
& Experienced Hair Stylist

Watching the end of an era

Out
From page B2

See OUT, B8

Group
aims at
helping
seniors
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Save Money, 

EAT OUT!
Save Money, 

EAT OUT!
50% OFF 

Gift Certificates
50% OFF 

Gift Certificates

www.hometownnewsol .com

www.hometownnewsol .com



VERO BEACH — United Way of
Indian River County and Indian River
County’s Voluntary Organizations
Active in Disaster are holding a mock
disaster volunteer reception exercise
on Friday, July 29, from 8:30–11:30
a.m. at the United Way Center, 1836
14th Avenue, Vero Beach. 

The Volunteer Reception Center
Exercise offers realistic simulation, in
which participants will process spon-
taneous volunteers, communicate
with local agencies about their volun-
teer needs, and provide volunteer
identification and safety briefings.
Your ideas and participation will help
ensure that our region receives maxi-
mum benefit from the contributions
of spontaneous volunteers when dis-

aster strikes. 
Volunteers would be deployed in a

real situation to help in ways such as:
• Answering phones, interviewing

spontaneous volunteers and match-
ing them to assignments, and provid-
ing safety training 

• Assisting staff in the IRC Emer-
gency Operations Center 

email
treasurecoastcar@yahoo.co
m for more information on
donating items or volun-
teering.

ONGOING EVENTS

• Men’s singles tennis
pyramid: Play runs from 6-8
p.m. every Thursday at the
Riverside Racquet Complex,
350 Dahlia Lane, Vero
Beach. This is an adult
league for ages 18 and over;
men’s levels of 3.5/4.0. The
fees are $2 per week for
members and $5 per week
for non-members (plus $1
light fee per hour when
applicable). Participants
must check inside the pro
shop with the attendant on
duty and pay before going to
the courts. Players must
register weekly by sending
an email to Brian Orzel,
singles pyramid coordinator
at orzelbp@gmail.com by
noon on Thursdays. A
maximum of 14 players will
be accepted for these
pyramid or ladder format
sets against three different
opponents. For more
information contact Gaby
Dwyer, tennis supervisor, at
(772) 231-4787 or contact
Brian Orzel at (772) 538-
0465. 

• Sunset Saturday night
concerts: The Oceanside
Business Association of Vero
Beach’s Sunset Saturday
night concerts moves to
Humiston Park and Ocean
Drive April 9 through
November. The IDOL GOSSIP
Swing/Big Band will perform
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. It’s free,
bring your friends and
family. For more informa-
tion, visit www.VeroBeachO-
BA.com.

• Sunset at the Plaza
sponsored by Mulligan’s
Beach House will have arts,
crafts, live music, kids eat
free and more every Thurs-
day from 5-8 p.m. at the
Vero Beach Mulligan’s, 1025
Beachland Blvd., Vero Beach.

ART GALLERIES

• Artists Guild Gallery,
1974 14th Ave., Vero Beach.
Call (772) 299-1234 or visit

www.artistsguildgalleryver-
obeach.com. 

• The Gallery at Windsor,
10680 Belvedere Square,
Vero Beach. By appointment
only. (772) 388-4071. 

• Gallery 14, 1911 14th
Ave., Vero Beach. (772) 562-
5525 

• The Laughing Dog
Gallery, 2910 Cardinal
Drive, Vero Beach. Open 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. (772) 234-6711

• Tiger Lily Art Studios
and Gallery, 1903 14th
Ave., Vero Beach. (772) 778-
3443. 

BARS AND CLUBS

• Bodega Blue, 2115 14th
Ave., Vero Beach. Call (772)
569-4400.

• Capt. Hiram’s Resort,
1580 U.S. 1, Sebastian. For a
look at the full entertain-
ment lineup, visit
www.hirams.com. (772)
589-4345 

• Duke’s Lounge, every
Friday night, alternative
night club. 4700 N. A-1-A,
Vero Beach. 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Call (772) 231-1600.

• Earl’s Hideaway Lounge
and Tiki Bar, 1405 Indian
River Drive, Sebastian. Live
Delta Blues music Tuesday
nights by Ernie Southern.
(772) 589-5700, (772) 388-
2597 or www.earlshide-
away.com.

• Kelley’s Irish Pub, 484
21st St., B, Vero Beach,
Friday night sing-along in
the piano bar. (772) 567-
3838 

• Long Branch Saloon,
2199 Seventh Ave., Vero
Beach. (772) 569-4075

• Marsh Landing, 44 N.
Broadway St., Fellsmere:
Folk/acoustic duo HairPeace
every Saturday, 5:30-8:30
p.m. Call for other entertain-
ment schedules. (772) 571-
8622. 

• Morrissey’s Irish Pub,
live music every Saturday
night from 8 p.m.-midnight.
740 S. Fleming St., Sebast-
ian. (772) 589-1238.

• Riverside Cafe, 1
Beachland Blvd., Vero
Beach, Live entertainment.
(772) 234-5550

To have your upcoming
event listed here, send an e-
mail to news@hometown-
newsol.com.
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TOP 6
REASONS

For An Annual Air
Conditioner Tune-up
For An Annual Air

Conditioner Tune-up
For An Annual Air

Conditioner Tune-up
For An Annual Air

Conditioner Tune-up

1. Save up to 20% on your cooling costs each month

2. Ensure your air conditioning system is clean &
operating at full capacity

3. Extend the life of your air conditioner

4. Prevent water leaks

5. Identify and correct minor problems before they
turn into major repairs

6. Improve the quality of your air and the health of
your family

772-778-2272
www.freedomairheat.com

CARRIER
PRESIDENT’S

AWARD

Service
All Makes
& Models

Beat
The Heat

with a Pre-Summer
Tune-UpTOP 6

REASONS
12 MONTHS

SAME AS CASH!
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A/C PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE
SPECIAL!
Not valid with other offers.

Standard rates apply .Exp 7-31-11

FREE
Service

Call
WITH REPAIR
Exp. 7-31-11

TUNE
UP$45

67
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FREE
BOTOX
w/each procedure

Package Pricing available and 100%
Financing through Care Credit.

Specializing in creative techniques
that produce Natural Looking Results
■ Face Lift
■ Breast Augmentation
■ Vaser Liposuction
■ Brow Lift
■ Upper & Lower Eyes
■ Chemical Peels

Package Pricing available and 100%
Financing through Care Credit.

400 E. Strawbridge Ave
Melbourne, FL 32901 321.676.3101

Frank Filiberto, MD, P.A.
Board Certified Head, Neck & Facial Plastic Surgeon

with more than 5000 successful procedures!
Experience Counts • 26 Years in Brevard County

Surgery Center

Out
From page B7Mock disaster exercise prepares 

volunteers for hurricane season 
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See PREPARES, B9



•Handing out water at
distribution sites to those
in need

•Preparing and distribut-
ing meals to victims and
relief workers 

•Compiling and distrib-
uting disaster recovery
information 

•Providing debris
removal and clean-up
assistance to the elderly or
disabled 

•Assisting the elderly or
disabled with installing
and/or removing hurri-
cane shutters 

This training and exer-
cise are provided free of
charge, but VOAD needs a
minimum of 15 people
signed up by July 22 to

make the training worth-
while. 

Participant check-in will
begin at 8:30 a.m. July 29.
Training will begin at 9
a.m. and conclude at 11:30
a.m. 

For more information or
to register, call United Way
Indian River County at
(772) 567-8900, Ext. 20, or
send an email to eve.bal-
lance@unitedwayirc.org. 

Joining a private or
semi-private club can
be a great thing. The

courses are usually in
much better shape, the
clubhouse and locker
rooms are available at all
times, and there is the
socialization you enjoy
with fellow members. 

But there is one thing
that has always puzzled
me about joining a club.
Why would I want to play
the same golf course all
the time? 

One exception to that
way of thinking comes
from Thomas O’Malley,
former chairman and CEO
of oil refinery giant Prem-
cor. The courses that he
owns no longer have an
equity membership fee
and allow members to play
all three courses, providing
a nice variety to their
rounds.

In 2009, Mr. O’Malley
purchased The Evergreen
Club in Palm City. This
followed his purchase of
Palm Cove Golf & Yacht
Club, also in Palm City
(www.palmcovegolf.com)
the year before. O’Malley
has since gone on to
include Ironhorse Country
Club (www.ironhorsecoun-
tryclub.com) in West Palm
Beach to his portfolio.
These three golf courses
combine to make for a
wonderful membership
experience.

At Palm Cove, golfers get

a shorter, tighter golf
course. You will not muscle
the ball around or punch
this track in the face.
Redesigned by Chi Chi
Rodriguez, this course
requires you to play a more
target-oriented game. Club
selection is crucial, as is
aim.

This par-71 course has
five sets of tees, allowing
the course to play from
4,400 yards to just slightly
more than 6,200 yards. The
greens are small and
rolling, and every hole has
either water or wetlands
coming into play.

Here you will find a
devilishly short par-3,
playing only 106 yards
from the tips. There are a
couple of stout par-4s. The
third, playing at 435 yards
from the back tee, is one of
the most difficult I’ve
played. Two of the four
par-5s are reachable in two
for nearly all golfers.

Evergreen is located on
540 acres of pristine land
just west of the North Fork
of the St. Lucie River.
Nestled around the course
are 299 one-acre home
sites, providing an open
and casual atmosphere.

The fairways are fairly
wide and open and the
greens large and tricky. You
can afford to miss a shot
here and still recover. 

There are five sets of tees
playing from 5,300 to over
6,900 yards. After an easy
beginning at the par-5
first, you move on to the
longest par-4 in the
county, and the third is the
shortest par-5 on the
property.

The back nine is where
this course really shines
for me. You have a 600-
yard par-5, long and short
par-3s, and a variety of
par-4s. You will have to use
your mental game, as well
as your muscles, along
with pretty much every
club.

A few million dollars
were spent by Mr. O’Mal-
ley to renovate the golf
course. Work is under way
to renovate the clubhouse.
This includes a new dining
and bar area, new locker
rooms, and a larger golf
pro shop.

The jewel in O’Malley’s
portfolio is Ironhorse. This
Arthur Hills-designed
masterpiece is a treat to
play. With five sets of tees
and playing to just under
6,900 yards from the back
tee, golfers are sure to find
the right tees to challenge
their game without ruining
their enjoyment.
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Answers located in Classified Section
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772-465-8110
For More Info Or To Schedule Your Tee Time

From US1, turn East on Ohio Ave. directly behind TD Bank

���������	�

��
�������������

SATURDAY &
SUNDAY SPECIAL

Book A Tee-Time 
Between 10 am & 4 pm

2 Players for $35

$25 BEFORE 12 NOON
$22 AFTER 12 NOON
$20 AFTER 4 PM

(All Rates Include Cart and Tax)

SUMMER RATES

“We’re More Than A Health Food Store” 
770-2101 • 951 Old Dixie Highway, A-3

Vero Beach

Relieve Your Pain & Stress! Visit Maureen Our
Full Time Massage Therapist

MA4835

66
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BUY 3 OR MORE ITEMS AND RECEIVE

ANY ONE ITEM OF YOUR CHOICE
25% OFF SRP

EXCLUDING: FOOD, MAXI VISION PRODUCTS, COSMETICS, PREVAGEN,
WATER MACHINE, & BIO FREEZE ONE ITEM ONLY PER VISIT • EXP 7/31/11

W E  WA N T

Santevia™ recreates the earth’s perfect
process of purifying, mineralizing, alkalin-
izing and vitalizing water. Each drop of
ordinary tap water is gravity dripped,
resulting in long-contact exposure to
earth-derived elements transforming it
into the most vital and complete water
anywhere.

TO BE HEALTHY!
NEW

$19900

67
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CALL NOW for FREE, No Obligation Consultation
(321) 751•5599 Toll•Free (800) 779•4744

3682 N. Wickham Rd, Suite C, Melbourne, FL 32935

Lost Your Job? Retired?
Take the Anxiety Out of Retirement

• 401k and IRA Rollovers
• Roth Conversions for tax•free IRA Income (restrictions apply)
• Preserve & Protect Your Nest Egg
• Avoid Stock and Bond Market Volatility
• Retirement Income Planning
• Estate Planning & Wealth Transfer Counseling
• Free Annuity or Life Insurance Review
• Full Service Investment Advisory & Brokerage Services

Let's get together to see what 33 years experience in
Retirement Counseling, Financial and Estate Planning can do

to protect your financial future. Wealth Preservation and
Wealth Transfer, IRA Rollovers and Roth Conversions.

We still make house calls!

Scott L. Olson
President

Securities offered by Merrimac Corp. Securities, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC.
Atlantic Financial Advisors, LLC. A Registered Investment Advisory firm not affiliated 

with Merrimac Corp. Securities, Inc.

OFFERING A FULL LINE OF CIGARS,
TOBACCO AND SMOKING ACCESSORIES

4822 N Kings Hwy
Ft. Pierce Fl 34951

INDRIO CROSSING PLAZA

66
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ONE STOP TOBACCO SHOP
A Roll Your Own Emporium

F.P. 772-828-4650
V.B. 772-469-3487

Buy a Carton of Cigarettes
for only $24.98

and receive a FREE Lighter &
Cardboard Case w/this coupon!

HALF PRICE
CIGARETTES

Golf club membership has
some advantages

GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER

See STAMMER, B10

Prepares
From page B8



haven’t been defined yet,
but ignoring the antivirus
updates leaves you vulnera-
ble to threats that have
already been discovered. 

If your antivirus software
doesn’t update itself
automatically, ignoring the
update messages is just
asking for an infection.

Let’s talk about the
updates that are safe to
ignore. I have a theory about
this. On every computer,
there are hundreds of
programs installed. Some
programs are used daily and

some hardly get used, but all
programs have one thing in
common: They are written
by people working 9 to 5 at
their programming job. 

When they write a
program and distribute it to
the masses, it’s not over for
them. If it were, they would
have to look for a new job
every time they finished a
program. 

After they release a
program, when they show
up for work the next day,
they have to do something
to justify their salaries, so
they keep working on the
program they’ve already
released and push these
“adjustments” out as
automatic updates. 

Keeping that in mind, I
adopt the attitude of “if it’s
not broke, don’t fix it” and
ignore the cacophony of
update messages that the
other programs on my
machine make and only
apply non-operating system
and non-antivirus updates
when I’m having problems
with that particular pro-
gram. 

It’s a philosophy that has
yet to let me down.

Sean McCarthy fixes
computers. He can be
reached at (772) 408-0680 or
help@ComputeThisOn-
line.com (no hyphens).

The variety of holes is
fantastic. No two look or

play alike. Fairways are
generous, but you might
find yourself needing to
be on one side or the
other for the best
approach shot. Greens

are large, yet well pro-
tected with subtle breaks. 

Ironhorse’s par-5 18th
hole might be one of my
favorite risk-reward
holes. I love a finishing
hole that allows golfers in
a match the opportunity
to make up strokes with a
couple of solid shots and
a little bravado. 

The story behind
Ironhorse and its devel-
opment is found in
“Driving the Green” by
John Strawn. Anyone who
has ever had interest in
what goes into building a
country club should pick
it up.

Evergreen is offering
everyone the opportunity
to enjoy a day at the club.
You are invited to play
and enjoy lunch to see
how the club fits your
membership plans. 

To find out more about
memberships or plan
your “test drive” visit
www.theevergreenclub.co
m or call (772) 286-2111.

James Stammer has
been an avid golfer and
golf enthusiast for nearly
40 years. He hosts the
Thursday Night Golf
Show on WSTU 1450-AM.
Contact him at stammer-
golf@yahoo.com.
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772-713-5291 • 772-834-7334
302 Old Dixie Hwy

Vero Beach, Fl 32962
(JUST SOUTH OF 4TH ST. 1 BLOCK WEST OF US 1)

MA62575 • MM27143

CALLTODAY
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FLORIDA’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT CUB CADET DEALER

MOORE MOTORS
1-772-569-9908 • 5135 U.S. Hwy 1 • Vero Beach

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

FREE DELIVERY

SERVING THE TREASURE COAST 
FOR THE PAST 25 YEARS.

TRADE INS 

ACCEPTED

BUY HERE / SERVICE HEREBUY HERE / SERVICE HERE

Stammer
From page B9

Compute
From page B6

BEST IN THE AREA!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

58
55
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Braynen Used Appliances

Everett Braynen, Owner
NOW 2 LOCATIONS

Ft. Pierce, FL 

All Appliances Come
With Warranty

• Refrigerators
• Stoves

• Washers 
• Dryers 

1321 Orange Ave. 

467-0775

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
DEADLINES:

DISPLAY: Monday 3:00 pm prior to publication • IN-COLUMN: Tuesday 9:30 am prior to publication
Classified  772-465-5551• 1-800-823-0466 • Fax 772-465-5696

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com

58
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38

Hometown News

Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

JUST FOR KIDS NOTICES & MERCHANDISE PETS RECRUITMENT TRAINING & EDUCATION BUSINESS & FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE TRANSPORTATION LEGALS

58
58

41

THE
GRILL
PLACE

THE
GRILL
PLACE

1160 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach

772-569-4365

• PROPANE • GRILLS • SERVICE & PARTS
• OUTDOOR KITCHEN GRILLS 

CLASSIFIEDS
Great Service • Great Rates!

Showcase your Business in 
over 200 Publications

1-800-823-0466
Classified@HometownNewsOL.com

53
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45

Distributed from Key West Through North Florida and 
including Florida’s West Coast, too!

Promote your business to over 15 million potential customers

GGEETT  RREESSUULLTTSS!!

58
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Garage Sale?
Let your neighbors

know with an ad in the
Hometown News

Choose 2 papers....
receive 8 lines to 

promote your sale
Only $16!

1-800-823-0466
Deadline Tuesday 10am

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

54
40

00TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax - No Phone Calls

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950

or drop off at:
1020 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach, FL 32960

Fax to:  772-465-5696

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible • 2 ads per month
4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State____________Zip _______________

Home Phone________________ __________________Daytime Phone _____________________________
Mail or Fax Coupon to the Hometown News Office Nearest You! Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thanks to all of our readers for submitting your Free ads for 
merchandise priced under $200. Reminder: We allow 4 lines
including your phone number. Only 1 ad per week (each ad
runs 2 weeks). All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax
or email. And finally, please remember to include your name
and address when submitting your ads. by Monday at 5 pm.

Thank you for supporting our advertisers

DIABETIC Test Strips
We pay cash. Must be 
new, unused & unex-
pired. All brands consid-
ered. Local pickup.
772-360-9158

SUITS, Men’s exsp. suits 
42-44 reg. bl, navy & grn / 
tan $25 / $75, sport coats 
44 reg. $25 772-299-6518

POKER TABLE, folding, 
mahogany incl. chips & 
swivel chip/card holder 
$200 772-770-6069

DISH Network Delivers 
more for less! Packages 
starting at $24.99 / mo, 
Local channels included! 
Free HD for life! Free 
Blockbuster movies for 3 
months. 1-888-418-9787

DISCOUNT CRUISES! 
Carnival, Royal Carib-
bean, Disney Cruise Line 
etc. Group Discounts.
Family Reunions, Wed-
dings, Company Meet-
ings. Disney Vacations.
Book Now and Save.
1 - 8 7 7 - 3 1 9 - 4 0 9 7  
www.NationwideCruise.com

LAWN MOWER, Briggs 
& Stratton 21”, push type, 
almost new runs great, 
$70 772-388-0489 IR

HAVE something to sell 
that is more than 
$200??? No problem!
Our promotions start at 
$20 for 4 weeks! 
Buy 1 week, receive 3 
weeks FREE!

HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell  

your items!
Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551
Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

DIRECT TO HOME
Satellite TV $24.99 / mo.
Free installation, Free HD 
/ DVR upgrade. New cus-
tomers - No activation 
fee! Credit / Debit Card 
Req. Call 800-795-3579

DISH NETWORK Pack-
ages start $24.99 / mo 
Free HD for life! Free 
Blockbuster movies (3 
months)  1-800-915-9514

DIRECTV Lowest Price! 
All Free HBO / Cinemax / 
Starz / Showtime for 3 mo 
+ Free NFL Sunday Tick-
et w/ Choice Ultimate + 
HD/DVR Upgrade! From 
$29.99/mo. Call by 7/21! 
888-420-9466

SLEEPER SOFA,
Queen, like new floral 
mv/blue, sealy posturepe-
dic $200 772-778-8538 

WANTED: YEAR-
BOOKS, $5 each for any 
high school 1940 - 1988 
not in our collection.
1 - 9 7 2 - 7 6 8 - 1 3 3 8  
yearbookusa@yahoo.com

TELEVISION, SYLVANIA
27 inch, tv stand, works 
good $100 obo 
772-562-8794 Vero Bch.

DVD MOVIES, only $4 
ea. top quality movies. will 
deliver 772-713-7146 

DIRECTV Summer Spe-
cial! 1 Year FREE Show-
time! 3 mos FREE HBO, 
Starz, Cinemax! NFL 
SUNDAY TICKET Free- 
Choice Ultimate Premier-
Pkgs from $29.99/mo.
Call by 7/7! 800-906- 
9155

ARE YOU PREGNANT? 
A childless, single woman 
seeks to adopt. Will be 
hands on mom w/ flexible 
schedule. Financially se-
cure. Expenses Paid.
Shiela or Adam 
1-800-790-5260. FL 
Bar#0150789

PALM CITY- Forest Hills 
2 plots, sacred heart 3 lot 
195 single site 3 & 4 
$1600/ea 772-919-0149

WE BUY DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS

TOP PRICES PAID!!! 
Cash today. Free pick up.

772-607-9155
321-250-7652

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

Free Webpage, alert sys-
tem, advertising & access 
to mobile app. Join www.
mycommunitywatch.com

DIRECTV Lowest Price! 
All Free HBO / Cinemax / 
Starz / Showtime for 3 mo 
+ Free NFL Sunday Tick-
et w/ Choice Ultimate + 
HD/DVR Upgrade! From 
$29.99/mo. Call by 7/21! 
888-420-9466

*FACTORY Direct Satel-
lite TV! Why pay retail 
when you can buy factory 
DIRECT pricing! Lowest 
monthly service plans 
available. New Callers 
get FREE setup! Call 
NOW 1-800-935-8195

$$CASH PAID$$ Diabet-
ic Test Strips. Sealed 
Unexpired Boxes Only.
Free Shipping. Fast Pay-
ment! 1-888-529-0216 
(24/7)

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

*REDUCE YOUR Satel-
lite or Cable Bill! Con-
fused by all these other 
ads, buy DIRECT at 
FACTORY DIRECT Pric-
ing. Lowest monthly pri-
ces guaranteed. FREE to 
new callers! CALL NOW.
1-800-795-1315

DINING TABLE, Glass 
Top w/ 4 Newly Custom 
Upholstered Chairs, Sac-
rifice  $185.772-878-6472

PUG PUPPIES Adorable 
Male faun & black. Reg.
Health cert. 1st shots.
Located in Sebastian 
$500. 772-581-4657

ARCADIA ANTIQUE
FAIR Sat. July 23rd 
8am-3pm Downtown Oak 
St., Arcadia,  SR 70 & 
US-17  24 shops / quality 
dealers. 863-993-5105 
ArcadiaFLAntiques.com

IN HOME TRAINING
Professional  obedience 
& protection 36 yrs exp.
973-600-9191(SL, IR)
davjantraining.com

TUXEDO, 42 regular 
excellent condition w/ 
shirt $50 772-564-8485 

ARMOIRE- Ethan Allen 
with 2 matching floral 
loveseats $200 
772-562-6997

DIRECTV Lowest Price! 
ALL FREE: HBO, Cine-
max, Starz, Showtime for 
3mo + FREE NFL Sun-
day Ticket w/Choice Ulti-
mate + HD/DVR Up-
grade! From $29.99/mo 
Call by 7/7! 800-705- 
0799

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
BILL!* Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting $24.99 
/mo. Free  HD/DVR up-
grade for new callers, So 
Call now 1-800-725-1835

YORKIE PUPS - 5 Males 
8 weeks old $500; 1st 
shots, health certs. CKC 
reg. Call 772-519-4819

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for 
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses 
paid. Loving financially 
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen 
Kaplan   (#0875228)

FREE PSYCHIC Read-
ing!!! Answers on Love, 
Money, Health & More.
Call Now Get 5 Min Free 
Must be 18+ valid cc Call 
Now 1-866-949-6103

AMERICAN BULLDOG
pups 3 beautiful girls 
want to find a fun loving 
home up to date on all 
shots 9 weeks old. Ask-
ing $300 772-409-3548 
See photos online www.
hometownnewsol.com Ad 
# 9352

TELEVISION, GE 25”
color in good condition 
$50 772-567-2842 Vero

DIRECTV- LOCK in your 
price for 1 year! 120+ 
channels (local channels 
included.) Starting at 
$29.99/mo for 12 months.
Switch in minutes! call 
866-770-3110

SPORT COATS, (2) Allen 
Flusser, silk 44 long, Aus-
tin Reed 40 reg $25 each 
both new 772-564-8485

NEW COMPUTER - No 
Credit Check. Guaran-
teed approval! Checking 
account required. Free 
TV. www.EZoneDirect.com.
1-888-267-4134

MARBLE SLAB& Rolling 
Pin, real blue/grey marble 
w/ 2 small chips on edge 
$25 772-664-4370

WANTED: Old Japanese 
Motorcycles Kawasaki 
Z 1 - 9 0 0 ( K Z 9 0 0 )  
1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 6 , K Z 1 0 0 0  
(1976-1980) ,KZ1000R 
(1982,1983),Z1R, S1-250 
S2-350,S3-400, H1-500, 
H2-750, Honda CB750 
(1969-1975) Suzuki 
GS400, GT380, CASH 
PAID, FREE NATION-
WIDE PICKUP.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 ,  
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6 ;
usa@classicrunners.com

CHIHUAHUA PUPS 
AKC,Champion bloodline 
2 M will be 3-4 lbs 1st & 
2nd shots, vet checked.
health cert $500 ea 
772-205-9280

DARE TO DREAM now 
on You Tube Don’t miss 
his new Original “What 
About Us”...Also Missing 
You & It Might Be You All 
Performed by Alex 
www.youtube.com/user/al
extributes

CEDAR CHEST, Antique 
w/ copper trim,$45, Old 
Sea Chest $40, Boudoir 
Rocker$45 772-234-5428

BISHON/SHIH TZU
Gorgeous Teddy Bear 
puppies, 9 wks, 3M, 3F 
parents on site, $400 
772-626-2875

STEEL BUILDINGS: 3 
only 20x26, 30x40, 
450x102. Selling for Bal-
ance Owed! Free Deliv-
ery! 1-800-211-9593  x12

WANTED YOUR Diabe-
tes Test Strips. Unex-
pired. We Buy Any Kind / 
Brand. Pay up to $18 per 
box. Shipping Paid Habla-
mos Espanol. Call 
1-800-267-9895 
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

FAST PAYMENT for 
sealed, unexpired 
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
-up to $17/Box! Most 
brands. Shipping Pre-
paid. Call today & ask for 
Emma 1-888-776-7771 
www. cash4 diabetic
supplies.com 

LOVING ADOPTIONS 
Give Your Baby the 
Best in Life!Loving, Fi-
nancially Secure Fami-
lies Waiting to Adopt.
Prior Birth Mothers on 
Staff Living & Medical 
Expenses Paid Jodi 
Rustein, an Attorney/ 
Social Worker Truly 
Cares about You! 
1-800-852-0041 #133050

DONATE YOUR CAR!
A-1 Breast Cancer Re-
search foundation! Most 
highly rated breast can-
cer charity in America! 
Tax Deductible/Fast Free 
Pick Up. 800-771-9551 
www.cardonationsforbrea
stcancer.org

CASH BUYER- silver & 
gold coins, sterling, all 
jewelry, watches. Im-
mediate payment. Private 
party Terry 772-341-5899

LADY BUYS Costume 
Jewelry. Any or all! 
772-344-7250

LOCAL STD/HIV Testing 
Did you know you can 
have an STD and show 
no symptoms? Early de-
tection and treatment can 
prevent permanent dam-
age? Highest levels of pri-
vacy and discretion. Call 
1-888-587-0776

WANTED YOUR Diabe-
tes Test Strips. Unex-
pired. Any Kind /  Brand.
Pay up to $16 per box.
Also, Buying IPhones & 
IPads. Shipping Paid 
1-800-267-9895 or 
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

DISH NETWORK Deliv-
ers more for less! Pack-
ages starting at $24.99 
/mo, local channels in-
cluded! Free HD for life! 
Free Blockbuster movies 
for 3 months.
1-800-580-7972ADOPTION 888-812- 

3678 All Expenses Paid.
Choose a Loving, Finan-
cially Secure family for 
your child 24 Hrs 7 Days 
Caring & Confidential.
Attorney Amy Hickman.
(Lic. #832340)

CASH PAID for fine anti-
ques, paintings, silver, 
old ivory, jewelry, coins, 
bronzes, china, watches, 
clocks, musical instru-
ments, old oriental rugs.
Private party,  Steve 
772-708-3761

SOCIAL SECURITY Dis-
ability Benefits Win Ben-
efits or Pay Nothing! Free 
Consultation - Free Book! 
Disability Group, Inc. Se 
Habla Espanol BBB Ac-
credited Call Now 
888-510-9008

CHAIR, wood & ratton 
made in Italy in 1930’s for 
B. Altman’s, of NYC $75 
772-778-1844 Vero

WANTED Diabetes Test 
Strips Any kind / brand.
Unexpired  up to   $18.00.
Shipping Paid Hablamos 
Espanol 1-800-266-0702 
www.selldiabeticstrips.com

DISH NETWORK deliv-
ers more for less! Pack-
ages starting at 
$24.99/mo. Local chan-
nels included! FREE HD 
for life! Free BLOCK-
BUSTERè movies for 3 
months. 1-888-459-3929

ENGLISH BULLDOG
Puppies $1500 beautiful 
champion bloodline, 5f 
4m,8 wks photos at www.
TropicalEnglishBulldogs.com
561-702-3644

GERMAN SHEPHERD 
pups- European working 
line, AKC, Vet Checked 
$600. 772-334-8031 
www.vhkshepherds.com

CASH REGISTER, Old 
National, works well can 
email pictures $100 
772-589-0158 Sebastian

DENTAL BENEFITS
80%. $19.95/mo. Entire 
H o u s e h o l d
www.mybenefitsplus.com
/spoynter 

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!” 1-888-705- 
7221 Since 1992.

UNITED Humanitarians
Spay/ Neuter Program.
Our low rates include 
rabies shot.772-335-3786
wcare4animals@gmail.com

YORKIE PUPS 12 wks 
(3 females) home raised 
w/parents, wormed, 
papers,  $500 ea, 
Sebastian 772-388-5787

BEANIE BABIES, (2) $10 
each, Toddlers Tricycle 
$10 772-501-5054 Vero 

BEDFRAME, QUEEN, 4
posts, custom made, 
Southwest style, pine.
$200 obo 772-460-1071

ARMOIRE for TV has 4 
drawers excellent condi-
tion $200 772-388-1479

145 Wanted

305 Pets - Domestic

131 Personals 

131 Personals 

245 Computer
Equipment

305 Pets - Domestic

132 Special Notices

128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

255 Electronics

205 Antiques,
Colletibles & Art

255 Electronics

255 Electronics

145 Wanted 230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

201 Garage Sales 

130 Entertainment

320 Pet Services

305 Pets - Domestic

234 Building Supplies
& Equipment

131 Personals 130 Entertainment

MERCHANDISE MART

140 Travel/Tickets

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

201 Garage Sales 
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Classified 800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Affordable and
Reliable

Hometown News
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED

800-823-0466

BEST IN THE AREA!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Occupied Homes Our Speciality

58
59

45

JOSEPH STEVENS 
AND SONS

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

POPCORN CEILINGS Removed, Replaced with Knock Down

EXTERIOR PAINTING:

• Cleaning and
Removing Mildew

• Seal Cracks & Caulk

• 100% Acrylic Paint 

• Waterproofing

Guaranteed
Work 

® Since 1970

INTERIOR PAINTING
• All Prep Work 

• Install Crown
Moulding

• Replace w/Custom
Textures

772-569-0200
Lic.#CRC057115 • IR Lic #4714 All Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.popcornremoved.com

NEED TO HIRE?
We’re 

waiting for 
your call.

Our ads are 
Affordable 

and Effective

Call to 
place your 

recruitment ad

772-465-5551 58
14

63

HIDDEN MEANING

58
12

75

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Prompt Response

321-220-8157
or

772-633-6057

WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete.com

*Includes concrete and Labor

Lic#7999

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

$50 Off

Parking Pads
and Patios

10’x20”
=200 sq.ft.

$850

Custom
Sidewalks 
and Paths

Only

4’x18’
Sidewalks

$450Only

Best Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!

$50 Off

58
51

18NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

No Jobs Too Big or Small • All Work Personally Guaranteed

58
59

25

COASTAL CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING, INC
— QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES —

• Repairs • Remodeling • Kitchens • Bath • Doors • Sheet Rock 
• Countertops • Trim • Additions • Cabinet Refacing • Painting 

• Hurricanes Protection • Windows • Facia • Soffits & Much More!

Serving St. Lucie
Martin, Palm Beaches

Licensed/Insured
State Reg. #RR0067338781-8184

TOM ALBANESECredit Cards Accepted
Lic. 17487 PSL
Lic. MC00415 Martin
Lic. 19884 Palm Beach

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BEAUTY AND MASSAGE
INSTITUTE OF VERO BEACH 58

23
99

Ft. Pierce
Beauty Academy

772-464-4885

Port St. Lucie
Beauty Academy

772-340-3540

Vero Beauty
Academy

772-978-7178

COSMETOLOGY

Open Registration

VERO BEACH
LOCATION 

MASSAGE
THERAPY

(8 Month Course)

(5 Month Course)

CLASSES START AUGUST 2ND

If you enjoy working with people and helping their business
succeed, this is the position for you.

In addition to servicing existing accounts, you will also be
calling on area businesses to generate new customers for
our paper.

We offer a weekly guarantee, cell phone and gas
allowances, plus commission. Experienced representatives
earn $45,000+.
Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.

Hometown News is independently owned and consistently
rated one of the best community papers in the country.
Want to work with us?

Send a resume to Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com.
Please include a cover letter telling us why we absolutely
must hire you.

EOE, we drug test

OUTSIDE ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANT 

is seeking an 

LOSE FAT FAST. Lose 
the fat in places other 
weight loss products 
dont. First 100 callers re-
ceive free sample call toll 
free 1-855-343-6804

AVIATION Maintenance / 
AVIONICS Graduate in 
14 months. FAA ap-
proved; financial aid if 
qualified. Job placement 
assistance. Call National 
Aviation Academy today! 
800-659-2080 or NAA.e-
du

Bicycle 
Repair

BIKER BOY
INTERNATIONAL

BICYCLES

772-321-9404
915 18th Ave. SW
Vero Beach, FL

58
55
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New & Used Bicycle 
Sales & Repairs

(We Buy Used Bikes)

FREE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed Diabetic 
Test Strips up to $17 / 
Box! Shipping paid. Sara 
1-800-371-1136 www.
cash4diabeticsupplies.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail.
Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

TAKE VIAGRA/CIALIS? 
SAVE $500.00! Get 40 
100mg/20mg Pills, for 
only $99! Call now and 
Get 4 BONUS Pills 
FREE! Your Satisfaction 
or Money Refunded! 
1-888-757-8646

WANT to SAVE $500.00 
on Viagra/Cialis? Get 
40 100mg/20mg Pills, for 
only $99! No office visit.
Money Back Guarantee.
4 BONUS Pills FREE! 
CALL 1-888-757-8646

LIVING ROOM set- sofa 
love seat, chair & 3 mar-
ble top tables. Beige mi-
crofiber. Asking $400 
772-713-6738

VIAGRA 100MG and 
CIALIS 20mg!! 40 Pills + 
4 FREE for only $99.00 
#1 Male Enhancement, 
Discreet Shipping. Only 
$2.25/pill. The Blue Pill 
Now! 1-888-797-9012

ATTENTION JOINT & 
Muscle Pain Sufferers:
Clinically proven all natu-
ral supplement helps re-
duce pain & enhance 
mobility call 
888-662-1941 to try Hy-
draflexin Risk Free for 90 
days.

BEDROOM SET- Au-
thentic antique, full size, 
depression era, Marie 
Antoinette, 6 pcs, No 
Mattress, headboard, 
footboard, night stand, 
chest of drawers, dress-
er, exquisite Mirror & 
boudoir chair, Perfect 
cond, Reduced to  $1500 
772-871-5717 PSL

FRAC SAND HAULERS
with complete rigs only.
Relocate to Texas for 
Tons of Work.
1-800-397-2338 

INVESTORS - Outstand-
ing and immediate returns 
in equipment leasing for 
frac industry. Immediate 
lease out. Tax benefits 
and high returns. We 
need more equipment! 
1-800-397-2338 SAPA

Drivers - No Experience 
- No Problem. 100% 
Paid CDL Training. Im-
mediate Benefits. 20/10 
program. Trainers Earn 
up to 49¢ per mile! CRST 
VAN EXPEDITED 
( 8 0 0 ) 3 2 6 - 2 7 7 8  
www.JoinCRST.com

EARN UP TO $.51cpm!!! 
CDL - A Drivers, Tanker 
& Dry Van positions avail-
able. 1 year OTR experi-
ence, Good MVR & work 
history needed. Call (877) 
882-6537 or apply 
www.oakleytransport.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified. Housing avail.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 888-686-1704

REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill! Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free & pro-
gramming starting at 
$24.99/mo. Free HD/DVR 
upgrade for new callers 
So Call Now 
1-800-935-9195.

BUSHHOG MOWING & 
Tractor Services,
Concrete work. FREE 
Estimates! Reliable & de-
pendable. Lic/ins
772-201-2596

WANTED: Golf clubs 
We buy brand name golf 
clubs new or used. T & J 
Golf Clubs 772-919-1429
tnjgolfclubs@gmail.com

DISH NETWORK, more 
for less! Packages start-
ing at $24.99/mo. Local 
channels included! FREE 
HD for life! Free BLOCK-
BUSTER movies for 3 
months. 1-888-679-4993

SWIM SPA LOADED!
Brand New with Warran-
ty, 3 Pumps, LED lighting, 
Ozone Deluxe Cover, 
maintenance free cabinet.
Retails for $18,900. Sacri-
fice $8995. Can deliver.
727-851-3217

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe 
and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Cana-
dian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with sav-
ings of up to 90% on all 
your medication needs.
Call Today 888-372-6740 
use Promo code save133 
for $25.00 off your first 
prescription and free ship-
ping.

A+ ** CNA LICENSE **
1 or 2 Week Programs.
Phleb/EKG/CPR Avail
Call 772-882-4218 Test 
On-Site**fastCNA.com **

AVON Own your own 
business. $10 to get 
started. Rosi Stubbs - I’m 
just a phone call away! 
1-800-539-8028

MOVIE EXTRAS Stand In 
The Background For Ma-
jor Film Production. Earn 
Up To $200/Day. Experi-
ence Not Required.
Speak to a Live Person 
For Details 888-664-5279.

CLEANING BY NANCY 
Residential,Laundry, win-
dows. Reasonable rates, 
Free Est. 20 yrs exp. Lic.
772-285-1529 

ELECTRIC BIKES- (2) 3 
Wheel bikes, up to 15 
mph, comes with baskets 
& charger $250 and $500 
772-418-9490

THE KING
OF

YARDS,INC
“Landscaping Specialist”

• Mowing
• Mulching
• Landscaping
• Weed Control
• Storm Clean up
• Tree Trimming

Free Estimates
Se Habla Espanol
772-528-1396

Lic/Ins.

58
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AIRLINES ARE HIRING:
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
866-453-6204.

AIRLINE MECHANIC- 
Train for high paying avi-
ation career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified - job 
placement assistance.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-6283

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified- Housing availa-
ble. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance (866) 
314-3769.

GUYS & GALS join our 
direct sales growing 
company. Have fun, 
w/home parties & events.
Be a team player!  Miche 
Bag Distributor, call 
Diane 954-263-8575 

INVESTORS- Outstand-
ing and immediate re-
turns in equipment leas-
ing for frac industry. Im-
mediate lease out. Tax 
benefits and high returns.
We need more equip-
ment! 817-926-3535

EVER CONSIDER a Re-
verse Mortgage? At least 
62 years old? Stay in your 
home & increase cash 
flow! Safe & Effective! 
Call Now for your Free 
DVD! Call Now 
888-879-2309

ACCIDENT VICTIMS.
Need Cash? Get a cash 
advance for your person-
al injury case. Pay noth-
ing until you win. Fast 
Approval. Cash Next 
Day!
www.Cash-NOW-For-Ac
c i d e n t - C a s e s . c o m  
1-888-544- 2154

MEDICAL BILLING 
Trainees Needed! Hospi-
tals & Insurance Compa-
nies hiring now! no expe-
rience? Local Job Train-
ing & Job Placement As-
sistance Available! (888) 
219-5161

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms & kits & type 
in the factual information pro-
vided by their customers.
They may not, however, give 
legal advice.

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS- up to 
$17/Box! Most brands.
Shipping Prepaid. FAST 
payment. Ask for Emma 
1 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 6 - 7 7 7 1  
www.cash4diabeticsuppli
es.com

HANDS ON Career- 
Train for a high paying 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified - Job placement 
assistance. Call AIM to-
day (866)854-6156.

HEAT & AIR JOBS - 
Ready to work? 3 week 
accelerated program.
Hands on environment.
Nationwide certifications 
and Local Job Placement 
Assistance! (877)994- 
9904

FREE INVESTOR Train-
ing course. Learn how to 
make an extra $100/day.
Limited Space. Call 
866-905-7676 to Register

CDL DRIVERS IN DE-
MAND - Jobs Available 
Now! Rated #1 Program 
www.truckschoolusa.com 
1 ON 1 Training Small 
Classes FREE Seminar 
& Tour. 1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

INVESTORS Outstanding 
& immediate returns in 
equipment leasing for oil-
field industry. Immediate 
lease out. Tax benefits 
and high returns. We 
need more equipment! 
1-800-491-9029

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting, *Criminal Jus-
tice, Job placement assis-
tance. Computer availa-
ble. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. Call 1-877-206-7665 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

ACTORS/MOVIE EX-
TRAS Needed immedi-
ately for upcoming roles 
$150- $300 per day de-
pending on job require-
ments. No experience, 
All looks needed. 1-800- 
561-1762 Ext A-104, for 
casting times/ locations.

ATTENTION OPC’S - 
Hilton Head Island, 
America’s largest OPC 
track is looking for 3 pro-
fessional OPCS. Experi-
ence necessary.

Call Brenda for info:
843-684-0890

VIAGRA 100MG and 
CIALIS 20mg!! 40 Pills+ 
4 FREE for only $99. #1 
Male Enhancement, Dis-
creet Shipping. Only 
$2.25/pill. The Blue Pill 
Now! 1-888-796-8870

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if quali-
fied. 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

HAIR CUTS $12, color, 
perms, manicures and 
more. By appt.
772-559-4484

FREIGHT UP = MORE 
$34-46 CPM 2 Mos. CDL 
Class A Driving Exp 
( 8 7 7 ) 2 5 8 - 8 7 8 2  
www.meltontruck.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial Aid if 
Qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
866-724-5403.

GET YOUR Degree on-
line *Medical,*Business, 
*Paralegal,*Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

DRS, LLC - 16 Day Com-
pany Sponsored CDL 
Training. No Experience 
Needed, Guaranteed 
Employment!
1-800-991-7531 
www.CDLTrainingNow.com

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!!!$$$ As seen 
on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit 
Dragging? Need $500- 
$500,000  ++ within 
48/hrs? Low rates apply 
now by phone! Call To-
day! Toll Free: (800) 568- 
832 www.lawcapital .com

ACCIDENT VICTIMS.
Cash Advances for per-
sonal injury cases. CASH 
NOW- before you settle.
No payment until you 
win. Fast Approval. Cash 
Next Day!
www.Cash-NOW-For-Ac
c i d e n t - V i c t i m s . c o m  
1-888-522-8360

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy. na-
tionally accredited. Call 
for free brochure. 800- 
658-1180 ext 82 www.
fcahighschool.org 

HIGH SCHOOL DROP-
OUT? Pass five short 
tests and receive your 
diploma at home. Fast, 
inexpensive, internation-
ally accredited. Call 
1-912-832-3834 or 
www.cstoneschool.org

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed - Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today 
over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers! www.
HammerLaneJobs.com

BRIAN’S
RE-SCREENING & 

CONCRETE  REPAIRS.
25% OFF 

all screening or concrete 
repairs. Scrn Rms, La-
nai’s, Vinyl Windows & 
Florida Glass, driveways, 
sidewalks, pool decks & 
more. 772-370-4709 or 
email brian.dodd@att.net

ALLIED HEALTH career 
training - Attend college 
100% online. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial 
Aid if qualified. SCHEV 
certified. Call (800) 481- 
9409 www.CenturaOnline 
.com

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma
From Home 6-8 weeks.
Accredited. Get a Diplo-
ma. Get a Job! Free Bro-
chure 1-800-264-8330 
www.diplomafromhome.com

GET SATELLITE TV! 
Free HD TV & DVR Up-
grade Free Professional 
Installation More of your 
favorite channels. Pack-
ages starting at $19.99 
Call Now! 877-238-8408

GIGANTIC MIRRORS
Jobsite Leftovers, Brand 
New, Perfect Condition, 
48”x100” (7), $115 each;
60”x100” (8), $140 each;
72”x100” (11), $165 each.

Free Delivery.
1-800-473-0619

ECHO LINE TRIMMER
$219.99 Jordan Mower/ 
Goodknight Lawn Equip 
772-569-0731

RECLINING LIFT CHAIR 
Automatic, leather like 
battery back up, good 
condition $400 OBO 
772-589-3061

A1A PC REPAIR
July Special $39 for 60 
minutes in your home.
Serving the area for 15+ 
years. 772-408-8526

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!** Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie 
State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, 
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/ Ban-
jos. 1930’s - 1970’s Top 
Cash Paid! 800-401- 
0440

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F-$349, Q-$399, 
K-$499, Adjustables- 
$799. Free Delivery, 25 
year warranty, 90 Night 
Trial, 800-ATSLEEP 
800-287-5337 www.mat-
tressdr.comWEIGHT LOSS Guaran-

teed. Curb Appetite, burn 
fat fast with new safe 
Obestrim. First 100 call-
ers receive free sample 
call now toll free 
1-855-343-6803 www.o-
bestrim.com

SPA - 5 person, 8’x8’
indoors- perfect cond.
black marble like finish 
interior w/cover $2250 
772-871-0264 

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 28 mil-
lion homes with one buy! 
Special Real Estate 
Rates cover the Nation 
with one call! Advertise in 
NANI from as little as 
$1,795 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-800-823-0466
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GOT
FENCE?
Installation 
& Repairs

no job 
too small

JONATHAN
JENKINS

FENCING, INC.
772-201-9403
Lic./Ins.- State Certified

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Home Health Aides and 
Companions needed to 
assist the elderly on 
weekends. HHAs must 
have cert. of training & 
meet all state 
requirements. Good 
driving record & reliable 
auto. Must be 21.
Benefits EOE Call 
772-564-8853 or apply on 
line at HomeInstead.com/ 
VeroBeach 
Lic   #HHA299993141

$$OLD GUITARS Want-
ed$$ Gibson, Fender, 
Martin, Gretsch. 1920’s to 
1980’s. Top Dollar paid.
Toll Free:1-866-433-8277

THE LEGAL ANNEX - 
Deeds, Wills, POA, Di-
vorce, Legal Forms, No-
tary Service. “Not A Law 
Firm” 772-696-3675

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Bus iness, *Para lega l ,  
*Account ing , *Cr imina l  
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call (888)203- 
3179, www.CenturaOn-
line.com

ACTORS / MOVIE extras 
$150 - $300 /day depend-
ing on job. no experience.
All looks needed.
1-800-281-5185 - A103

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
BILL* Get a 4-Room 
All-Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting at 
$24.99/mo. Free HD/DVR 
upgrade for new callers, 
So Call Now.
1-800-795-7279

277 Musical
Instruments

SCREENING SCREENINGLAWN CARECLEANING
SERVICE

275 Misc. Items

275 Misc. Items

510 Schools

275 Misc. Items270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

450 Sales

288 Sports & Fitness
Equipment

455 Trades 460 Employment
Services

455 Trades

288 Sports & Fitness
Equipment

LEGAL SERVICES

425 Medical

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

510 Schools

510 Schools

455 Trades

450 Sales

510 Schools

450 Sales

455 Trades

510 Schools

620 Money to Lend

630 Misc. Financial

FENCING

260 Furniture &
Household Items

430 Part Time

610 Business
Opportunities

630 Misc. Financial

LAND
CLEARING/FILL

Crossword Solution

255 Electronics

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

COMPUTER 
SERVICE

510 Schools

Crossword Solution

275 Misc. Items

265 Lawn/Nursery

510 Schools 510 Schools

HAIR & BEAUTY
SERVICES

460 Employment
Services

Crossword Solution

450 Sales

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

Please Tell
Them...

I Saw It In
The 

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
1-800-823-0466

Please Tell
Them...

I Saw It In The 
HOMETOWN

NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
1-800-823-0466

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

IN A 
HURRY TO 

SELL?
Call the best

classified 
section 

on the east
coast!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

HOMETOWN 
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!
1-800-823-0466

NEED TO 
HIRE??

Find the perfect fit
in Hometown News

800-823-0466
Affordable &

Effective
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Why not
the best!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS

5 Counties!
Martin through 

East Volusia

Programs
for  Businesses!

Special Rates
Private Party !

Give us a call!
800-823-0466

Affordable 
&

Effective

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
Martin County 

thru
Ormond Beach

Special 
Programs for 
Businesses!

Special Private 
Party Rates!

Give us a call!
You’ll be

glad you did!
Hometown News

800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE..-
CALL CLASSIFIED

800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE??
Find the 

perfect fit in 
Hometown News

800-823-0466
Affordable & Effective

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466
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Sell your car with an ad in the
HOMETOWN NEWS!

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 
through Volusia County!

Your choice...
Choose any 2 or all 13 newspapers.
Best Price & Best Value around!

AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

AND there’s more...

Photos online for only $1.00!

No better way to 
GET IT SOLD!

Call Classified Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

NOTICE OF ACTION BEFORE THE FLORIDA  
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS’

LICENSING BOARD

IN RE: The practice of electrical contracting

Woodie Brewer
P.O. Box 1553
Vero Beach, FL 32961

CASE NO.: 2011004325
LICENSE NO.: EC 13002160

The Department of Business and Professional 
Regulation has filed an Administrative Complaint 
against you, a copy of which may be obtained by 
contacting, Jamie Duran, Service of Process Unit, 
Department of Business and Professional 
Regulation, 1940 North Monroe Street, 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2206, (850) 488-0062.

If no contact has been made by you concerning 
the above by August 12, 2011, the matter of the 
Administrative Complaint will be presented at a 
hearing pursuant to 120.57(2), F.S. before the 
Florida Electrical Contractors’ Licensing Board.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, persons needing a special accommodation to 
participate in this proceeding should contact the 
individual or agency sending notice not later than 
seven days prior to the proceeding at the address 
given on notice. Telephone: (850)257-6097;
1-800-955-8771 (TDD) or 1-800-955-8770 (v), via 
Florida Relay Service.
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SELLING OR RENTING?

We’ve got you covered!

Your choice...
Choose any 2 or all 13 newspapers. 
Best Price & Best Value around!

AND there’s more...

You get FREE weeks with your 
one week cost!

AND there’s more...

Photos online for only $1.00!

Call Classified Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@
HometownNewsOL.com

LEXUS- GS300 2003, 
pearl white, fully loaded, 
sunroof, leather, 
excellent cond. 110k mls, 
must see $14,000.
386-451-6449

FORT PIERCE / VERO-
GATED 

OUTSIDE STORAGE
Boats, trailers, RVs, cars, 
trucks, etc. Lowest rate 
around! 772-216-0397

NC MOUNTAINS
HALF PRICED SALE

Foreclosed Lots,2.5acres 
& up from $17,000.

Limited time offer. High 
altitude, secluded, easily 
accessible, spectacular 
views. Bryson City.

CALL OWNER:
1-800-810-1590

VERO BEACH 3/3/2 
+den, Castaway Cove, 
walk to beach, pool, spa, 
fireplace, immaculate.
786-210-3563

CHEVY LUMINA LTZ ‘99
New tires, rotors, pads 
steering pump & rack 
plugs & wires, runs great 
exc  cond. 772-466-5687

SELL/RENT YOUR 
Timeshare For Cash!!! 
Our Guaranteed Services 
will Sell/Rent Your Un-
used Timeshare for 
CASH! Over $95 Million 
Dollars offered in 2010! 
www.buyatimeshare.com
Call 888-879-8612

LEGAL NOTICE: On 
Tuesday July 26, 2011, at 
9:30 a.m., the following 
vehicles will be sold at 
public auction to pay for 
towing/storage owing 
against them:
One (1) 1999 Ford VIN# 
1FAFP4041XF228926
Place of sale to be 610 
Old Dixie Highway- 
Jerry’s Wrecker-Vero
Pub: July 15, 2011

16’ SOUTH SEAS- 15hp 
1996 Evinrude, trailer, 
fish finder, boat cover, 
bimini top $1700 
772-461-7934

NORTH CAROLINA
ALMOST 2 ACRES, 

nice building tract, wood-
ed, Bladen County, 
$12,900. Owner financing

803-473-7125

VERO/GIFFORD 2br/1ba
Fridge, stove, w/d hook 
up, all tile, recently 
painted, no pets $550/mo 
$400 sec 772-562-6742

STUART- Cozy Cottage 
1br/1ba, w/d, unfurnished 
1 pet under 20 lb ok, all 
utilities included $700/mo 
F&S 772-288-5190

20 ACRE LAND
FORECLOSURES

$0 Down, Take Over 
$99/mo. Was $16,900

Now $12,900!
Near Growing El Paso 
Texas. Beautiful Views, 
Owner Financing, Money 
Back Guarantee.

Free Color Brochure 
1-800-843-7537

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! Weekly & 
long weekend rates.

Last Minute Specials
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com

MERKUR- 1989, 70k 
miles, very good 
condition can be seen at 
1636 Highland Ave Vero 
$1500. 772-226-7645

DONATE A CAR- Free 
Next Day Pick-Up - Help 
Disabled Kids. Best Tax 
Deduction. Receive 3 
Free Vacation Certifi-
cates. Call Special Kids 
Fund 7 days/ week 
1-866-448-3865

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1970- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, H2-750, H1- 
500, S1-250, S2-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. CASH.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 .
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6  
usa@classicrunners.com

20 ACRE Ranch Foreclo-
sures! Near Booming El 
Paso, TX. Was $16,900.
Now $12,900. $0 down, 
take over payments 
$99/mo. beautiful views, 
owner financing. free map 
/pictures. 1-800-755-8953

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR INDIAN 

RIVER COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO:
312011CP000421
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ROBERT J. BREEN,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

The administration of the 
estate of ROBERT J.
BREEN, deceased, 
File Number 
312011CP000421, is 
pending in the Circuit 
Court for Indian River 
County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of 
which is PO Box 1028, 
Vero Beach, FL 32960.
The names and 
addresses of the 
personal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attorney 
are set forth below.
ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS ARE 
NOTIFIED THAT:
All creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent estate, 
including unmatured, 
contingent or 
unliquidated claims, on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is served must file 
their claims with the this 
Court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY 
DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THEM.
All creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against the 
decedent’s estate 
including unmatured, 
contingent or 
unliquidated claims, must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED.
The date of the first 
publication of this Notice 
is July 8, 2011.
Personal 
Representative:
Elizabeth A. Laronde 
11 Liberty Circle 
Newport News, VI 23602 
Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
Darryl J. Jacobs, Esquire 
Florida Bar No. 0874401 
1935 32nd Ave., Vero 
Beach, FL 32960 772- 
562-7979 Pubs: July 8, & 
July 15, 2011

20 ACRE LAND
FORECLOSURES

$0 Down, Take Over 
$99/mo. Was $16,900

Now $12,900!
Near Growing El Paso 
Texas. Beautiful Views, 
Owner Financing, Money 
Back Guarantee.

Free Color Brochure 
1-800-843-7537

DONATE VEHICLE Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon NOAH’S ARC 
Support No Kill Shelters, 
Research to Advance 
Veterinary Treatments 
Free Towing, Tax Deduc-
tible, Non-Runners Ac-
cepted 1-866-912-GIVE 
(4483)

DONATE YOUR CAR.
Free towing. “Cars for 
Kids”. Any Condition. Tax 
Deductible outreachcen-
ter.com, 1-800-597-9411 

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR INDIAN 

RIVER COUNTY, 
FLORIDA PROBATE 

DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MARGARET
CAPPARELLI,
Deceased. File No.:
312011CP000386

NOTICE OF
CREDITORS

The administration of the 
estate of MARGARET 
CAPPARELLI, deceased, 
whose date of death was 
April 7, 2011, is pending 
in the Circuit Court for 
Indian River County, 
Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 
2000 16th Avenue, Vero 
Beach, Florida 32960.
The names and 
addresses of the 
personal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attorney 
are set forth below.
All creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.
All other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH 
IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.
N OT W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO 
(2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first 
publication of this notice 
is July 8, 2011.
Personal Representative:
Candace Welke 
8425 Sentinae Chase 
Drive, Rosewell, GA 
30076 Attorney for 
Personal Representative:
James P. Covey, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 846880 
P.O. Box 657, Vero 
Beach, FL 32961 
Telephone: (772) 770- 
6160 Pubs: July 8, & July 
15, 2011

VERO BEACH-Beautiful 
newly remodeled 2br/2ba 
2nd floor unit w/d 
$625/mo + sec, no pets 
772-461-5109 or 
954-461-7313

BRING THE FAMILY!
Sizzling Summer Specials 
at Florida’s Best Beach, 
New Smyrna Beach. See 
it at 
www.NSBFLA.com/Specials
or Call 1-800-541-9621

DONATE YOUR CAR...
To The Cancer Fund of 
America. Help Those 
Suffering With Cancer 
Today. Free Towing and 
Tax deductible. 1-800- 
835-9372 www.cfoa.org

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars / Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make / Model.
Call for Instant Offer 
1-800-871-9638

NISSAN JUKE 2011 - 
Silver, Tinted glass. Ask-
ing $21,000, paid 
$26,435. 772-388-4806

DEVELOPER FORCED 
LIQUIDATION

Smoky Mountain TN.
Lake Condos & Lots 
Priced @ Foreclo-
sure/Short Sale! Up to 
100% Financing/ 5% in-
terest bank terms. 2Acre 
Lake Lot w/dock, 
$19,900. Preview 
7/9-7/10, Sale 7/16-7/17.

1-866-434-8969 ext103.

FORT PIERCE, Come 
be a part of our family. 1, 
2 or 3 Br. Starting at 
$450/mo  772-882-4071

FORD- Ranger 1989, 5 
speed, runs and looks 
good, 81k miles, blue 
$2200 firm 772-663-9678

VERO BCH: Furn & Un-
furn, Annual from $450 & 
Seasonal from $1000.
1Br - 4Br Beachside & 
Mainland. Paula Rogers 
& Assoc 772-231-9121OSLO PARK- 1216 14th 

Ave SW, 2br/2ba/1cg 
split plan w/vaulted 
ceilings, small pets ok 
$775/mo + $1000 sec 
dep 772-713-7706 Bill

32’ WINNEBAGO-Fridge 
generator, water heater 
twin a/c’s, like new tires 
everything works. $7000 
Call 772-466-3845 or 
352-229-0648 
See photo online www.
hometownnewso l . com  
AD # 42643

DODGE- Intrepid ‘00 4 
door 127K mi. Cold A/C, 
white runs good. Newer 
tires. Great condition.
$2900 772-713-6738 (IR)

VERO BEACH
MIDWAY ESTATES

RESIDENT OWNED 55+
* 1/1 lot 5 $3000
* 1/1 lot 38 $2500
* 3/1.5 lot 43 $3500

Vacant lots available for 
your home. Small pets 
OK. 772-567-2764
midwayestates.com

BLOWN HEAD GAS-
KET? State of the art 
2-part carbon metallic 
chemical process . Repair 
yourself. 100% guaran-
teed. 866-780-9038 
www.RXHP.com 

500 SL’99
Mercedes Convertible + 
Hard Top. Exc cond.
Rare Firemist color.
79,900K miles. Brand 
new tires. Service record.
$22,500/neg. Make me 
an offer. 561-627-3940

PORT ST LUCIE- PGA 
Village 4br/5ba with 
screened pool, possible 
5th bedroom 20x20 
bonus room or additional 
garage with a/c granite 
counters, porcelain floors 
2 stories, crown molding 
$549,000. Negotiable 
772-468-8746 Please 
see slideshow online 
www.hometownnewsol.c
om under featured 
properties on the home 
page

WANTED
Decent Vehicles

1996-2011 Immediate 
Cash. Local dealer 
will come to you.

772-321-5455 
Alison Auto Brokers

IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT FOR INDIAN 

RIVER  COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE  DIVISION
File No.
312011CP000401
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
PATRICIA HALSEY 
SHANNON, Deceased.

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

The administration of the 
estate of PATRICIA 
HALSEY SHANNON, 
deceased, whose date of 
death was April 24, 2011, 

and whose social 
security number is 
xxx-xx-7003, file number 
312011CP000401, is 
pending in the Circuit 
Court for Indian River 
County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of 
which is 2000 16th 
Avenue, Vero Beach, 
Florida 32960. The 
names and addresses of 
the personal 
representative and the 
personal representative’s 
attorney are set forth 
below.
All creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.
All other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH 
IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE     FLORIDA
PROBATE CODE WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.
N OT W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO 
(2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of the first 
publication of this notice 
is July 8, 2011.
P e r s o n a l
Representative:
CAROLINE S. YAMA 
10 Appletree Drive 
Annandale, New Jersey 
08801 
Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
John E. Moore, III, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 622362 
Rossway Moore Taylor & 
Swan, 2101 Indian River 
Boulevard, Suite 200, 
Vero Beach, FL 32960 
Telephone: (772) 231- 
4440 Pubs: July 8, & July 
15, 2011

IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT FOR INDIAN 

RIVER  COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE  DIVISION
File No.
312011CP000402
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM SEARCY 
SHANNON, Deceased.

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

The administration of the 
estate of WILLIAM 
SEARCY SHANNON, 
deceased, whose date of 
death was May 20, 2011, 
and whose social security 
number is xxx-xx-3150, 
file number 
312011CP000402, is 
pending in the Circuit 
Court for Indian River 
County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of 
which is 2000 16th 
Avenue, Vero Beach, 
Florida 32960. The 
names and addresses of 
the personal 
representative and the 
personal representative’s 
attorney are set forth 
below.
All creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.
All other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH 
IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE     FLORIDA
PROBATE CODE WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.
N OT W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO 
(2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of the first 
publication of this notice 
is July 8, 2011.
P e r s o n a l
Representative:
CAROLINE S. YAMA 
10 Appletree Drive 
Annandale, New Jersey 
08801 
Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
John E. Moore, III, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 622362 
Rossway Moore Taylor & 
Swan, 2101 Indian River 
Boulevard, Suite 200, 
Vero Beach, FL 32960 
Telephone: (772) 231- 
4440 Pubs: July 8, & July 
15, 2011

VERO BEACH 2-br/1-ba
Ground Floor, clean.
Close to city hall.
$595/mo + Security ne-
gotiable  772-766-5156

STUART- From $550 
Furnished/Unfurnished 
efficiencies. Sierra Con-
dos. No pets. Call
Judy Conran- Broker 
772-283-5763 / 708-5763

TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up / Tow.
1-800-761-9396 

O’DAY 28 ft- 1979 
excellent condition! 
Loaded with extras! 
Asking price is 
REDUCED to $10,500! 
321-777-8711

Daytona Beachside
LOW CONDO FEES

ONLY $248/MO!
Riverside Condos. Walk 
to Beach! 2br/2ba on 2nd 
flr. with nice river view! 
New: plumbing in bthrms/ 
carpet/ paint/ refrigerator.
Refurbished kitchen cabi-
nets. $95,500. Incl: cable.
386-615-1859.

VERO BEACH- 3br/ 3ba 
Riverview- IR Blvd. 5th 
flr. views of intercoastal 
near shops, book Center, 
Miracle Mile $995 mo + 
sec 772-231-4023

SEBASTIAN Tri-plex 
1-br/1-ba. Central A/C.
Screened Lanai. So In-
dian River Dr. $600/mo.
863-983-8064 

FT PIERCE 1br/1ba 115 
N. 12th St. Fresh paint, 
$325/mo. includes water.
Call or text 772-979-6568 
garthmager@gmail.com

FORT PIERCE 2br/1ba
w/fenced yard, new carpet
& paint on quiet deadend
street. 678-901-2579 or 
770-773-7388 

CARS/TRUCKS Want-
ed! Top $$$ PAID! Run-
ning or Not, All Years, 
Makes, Models. Free 
Towing! We’re Local! 7 
Days/Week. Call Toll 
Free: 1-888-779-6495
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MOTORHOMES 
and 

TRAVEL TRAILERS
----------------------

Paying 
$$ CASH $$

Immediately
----------------------

For details call
386-677-5588

FLORIDA TIMBERLAND 
- Planted Pine, hardwood 
bottoms, road frontage, 
great hunting in Lafayette 
County.
*27 Acres $2300/acre.
*48 Acres $1900/acre.
*79 Acres $1950/acre.

Call 352-867-8018

DODGE RAM- 1500 
Hemi, 2003, 63k miles 
power windows/locks 
tonneau cover included 
$8000. 772-257-5940

HONDA ELEMENT 2005 
EX 5DR AWD 15k miles 
1 owner, garaged 
magnesium metallic, gray 
int, alloy wheels, camping 
cabana, trailer hitch, roof 
rack and more $15,700 
321-698-0084

SEBASTIAN/VERO 1-br 
& 2-Br. All utilities. Call 
for information.
772-528-7468 HUTCHISON ISLAND- 2 

room furnished condo 
newly renovated, cable 
WIFI & utilities included 
pool, no smoke/pets 
$1600/mo 772-334-7731

DONATE A CAR- Help 
Disabled Kids. Free Next 
Day Pick-Up - Receive 3 
Free Vacation Certifi-
cates. Tax Deductible.
Call Special Kids Fund 7 
days/week 1-866-448- 
3865

TOYOTA COROLLA LE 
2010, 33,000 miles, 
cruise, power windows & 
door locks, documented 
recent service, Priced 
below book at $16,495, 
Steve 321-508-2824

VERO BEACH- 40+ 
park. Heritage Plantation
Dblwide, carport com-
pletely furn. Like new 
thru-out. Pool, clbhse.
Free lawn maint $6000 
240-625-4877 (IR)

VERO BEACH Royale 
Riviera, 5th floor condo 
on Barrier Island. 1-br/1.5 
ba Water, trash & sewer 
inc. Call for appt $700/mo 
772-205-7694 see photo 
online ad #60154. www.
HometownNewsOL.com

14’ PANGA SKIFF- 2007 
w/trailer 20HP, 4 stroke 
Yamaha  $3500. (2) 
Kayaks-Ocean Scrambler
XL $250 Malibu 2 XL $300.
772-257-5940

CASITA- 17' FREEDOM
DELUXE- 2006, dual a/c
heat, bath, shower kitchen
w/cooktop, sink 3 way
fridge & microwave Well
maintained, easy to tow
w/electric brakes. All the
factory options except
awning & outside shower
$11,900. 321-302-4271 

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buy,  Consign or Trade.
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

VERO BEACH- Large 16 
x 24 storage units with 
110v power. 206 Old Dix-
ie Hwy. $175/mo + tax.
772-532-5350 

LEGAL NOTICE: On 
Monday August 01, 2011, 
at 9:30 a.m., the following 
vehicles will be sold at 
public auction to pay for 
towing/storage owing 
against them:
One (1) 2004 Suzu VIN# 
KL5JD52Z64K065372
Place of sale to be 610 
Old Dixie Highway- 
Jerry’s Wrecker-Vero
Pub: July 15, 2011

FLEETWOOD Cavalier, 
2006, 32’, pull behind.
Pull-Out 4 Person Trailer 
Home 1 Br/ 1Ba+ 
Pull-Out Bed. Table/ 
Chairs, All Electric $3000 
Jeffrey 772-370-6179

MIMS- Pinewood 
Village 2-br/2-full baths 
14’x60’, shed, enclosed 
porch, inside laundry 
Small pet OK. Must Sell 
due to health issues 
$10,000 obo Lot rent 
$325. 321-269-9484

FT PIERCE 16x40 - 15’
ceilings. New paint, share 
bathroom, water included 
$360/mo. 772-979-6568 
garthmager@gmail.com

NORTH Carolina Moun-
tain Lakefront lots. New 
gated waterfront com-
munity. Dockable lots with 
up to 300’ of shoreline, 
Low insurance, Low prop-
erty tax. Call Now 
(800)709-5253

FORT PIERCE/ VERO -
MONTHLY SPECIAL!

Furnished 1BR efficiency.
gated,pool,spa,fitness ctr.
incls internet, utilities, 
Weekly & mthly rates, no 
lease/deposit. Fountain 
Resort 772-466-7041

NC MOUNTAINS New 
custom built partially fin-
ished log cabin on 1.7 
acres. Vaulted ceilings, 
spacious porches, private 
setting with paved road 
access. $85,000. Hurry - 
Won’t last. 866-738-5522

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for Instant 
offer: 1-800-454-6951

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
1-888-525-8492

VERO BEACH 55+ Fur-
nished condo. 2/2 1st 
floor. FL rm, Villa Mar
Active Comm with pool &
clbhse. $700/mo + sec 
772-569-2354

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

SEBASTIAN-  I don’t live
in a dump or expect you 
to. 3/2/1 screened porch 
$800/mo. Live in a place 
you can be proud of. Call 
772-299-0066 or cell 
772-532-5722

SOUTH CAROLINA
5.6 ACRES

Beautiful Lake Hartwell, 
boat ramp road, cleared 
homesite w/septic, city 
water, electric, circle 
driveway, creek, spring, 
hardwoods. Must Sell! 

REDUCED $58,000.
321-508-0320

VERO BEACH- 
1146 US 1 Commercial, 
Industrial & warehouse.
Lots of parking. Starting 
at $450. Up to 4000sqft.
772-473-4402

20 ACRE LAND
FORECLOSURES

$0 Down, Take Over 
$99/mo. Was $16,900

Now $12,900!
Near Growing El Paso 
Texas. Beautiful Views, 
Owner Financing, Money 
Back Guarantee.

Free Color Brochure 
1-800-843-7537

5020 Notice 
to Creditors

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

820 Duplexes for Rent

740 Vacation/
Timeshare for Sale

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

710 Houses for Sale

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

0917 Automobile
Parts

0705 Condos 
for Sale

725 Residential Lots
& Acreage for Sale

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

804 Seasonal Rentals

5010 Notice 
of Action

5020 Notice 
to Creditors

755 Groves/Farms
& Ranches for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

5060 Notice of Sale

810 House for Rent

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

5010 Notice 
of Action

825 Manufactured
Homes for Rent

915 Automobiles

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

5020 Notice 
to Creditors

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

950 Trucks/Vans910 Antique/Classic 950 Trucks/Vans945 SUVs

0880 Warehouse/
Industrial For Rent

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

960 Miscellaneous
Transportation

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

810 House for Rent

5020 Notice 
to Creditors

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL
NOTICES

Due 
in our 
office 

Monday 
at Noon

for Friday
Publication
1-800-823-0466

Affordable 
& Effective

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
Martin County

thru Ormond Beach

Special Programs
for  Businesses!

Special  Private
Party Rates!

Give us a call!
You’ll be

glad you did!

Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

HOMETOWN 
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

VERO BEACH- Village
Green 55+, 2br/2ba/1cp
completely remodeled
inside & out 18x20x10
shed, comm pools, tennis,
clubhouses pets ok, over-
sized lot new vinyl siding
on outside stainless steel
appliances screened porch
with windows. beautifica-
tion contest won twice
Furnished $39,000 or
unfurnished $29,900  772-
299-0515 

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In The 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
1-800-823-0466
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